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Longer life . 
for 

Ford
transmission

bands

The achievement o f  the Mdbiloal cngineers iaa producing the 
improved Mobiloii ‘“E”  vdoes not lie in any one oh-aTarctcri-stic 
o f this finer Ford lubrica-at, hut in itsabiiitv to cut operating 
costs in so many directions. ^

With the improved Mobiloii “ E”  in your Ford crankcase 
you insure smooth starts and smooth stops. And more—you ^
«definitely extend the life o f  ymir transmission hands. The 
improved Mobiloii "’‘E " provides this new margin of safety- 
in driving your Ford.

Still more carbon removals

Fewer 
6 carbon 

removals 
with today's ' 

Mobile^. "E ”

V T O U R  guide—if your c»r u not lined below *cc »ny Moblloi^ 
1  dealer for die complete Chan. It recommend» 41k  correct 

grade» for «11 can. trucks and tractors. And remember that. .  .

609
automotive manufacturers] 

approve it!
The grades of Gargoyle Mobiloii, indies ted below, are Mobiloii 
"E ." Mobiloii Arctic ( ' ‘Arc,"}, Mobiloii "A ,"  Mobiloii "BB," 
and Mobiloii "B .”

NAMES OP 
PASSENGER 

4  CASS

Buick...........
Cadillac.. 
Chandler Sp. 6 . . .

“  othtr mods. 
Chevrolet
Chrysler 60, 70, 80 

osJicr mods. 
Dodge Bros.4-cyl, 
Eaaex.. . . . .  . . . . ,
Ford
■'Franklin'.. . . . . . . .
'Hudson., , . . . . . .
Hupmobile. . . . . . ,
Jewett.
maxwell. . . . . . . ,
Nash.. . , , . . . . . .
O a k la n d .........
Olds mobile.
Overland........ ,
Packard 6 . . . . . . .

P a ige ....1. . . . . .  j
R e o . .......... j
Star........ .. j
Stude baker. . . . .  ̂
Katie_____
Willy»-Knight 4.

1927

*

Are.
Aie.
Are.
Ape.
Are.'
Are.
Atei
Are,
Are]
Atei
Are.

Afo.

1926

Are.
Alt.
Are.
Are.
Are,;
Aie.
Aie.
Aie]Axes
Are,
Area
Ani.
Are.

3923

Are 
Are 

A 
Are. 
Are. 
Are 

E  
BB 

Are, 
Are 
Are. 
Are. 
Aie. 
Are. 
Are. Are. 
Are. 
Are. 
Are] 
.-Are.; 
■Atti 
.Are« 
Are t 
Are. 
Are.

3924

A
Are.

A

A
A
E

BB
A
A
A
A

Are. 
A 
A 
.A .' 
A  
A

Are. 
A  t 

Are.! X
A

Are.
Are.

A

Are!
Are!€■
BB
Are!
Are;
Are,
Are,
Are.
Are.
Aie.
Are
A

Are.
Are.
Are*
Arel
Are
Are.

B Are,

w ith today’s M obiloii “E”
In any car carbon is a costly menace. Carbon accumulation 
cuts power. It jumps gasoline consumption. Oil consump
tion, too. And carbon removal iofes arc a real item in 
cpeo&iaag expenses. .

With itoday’i  Mobiloii. ME”  you will experience unusual 
freedom from carbon. At the same time your transmission 
bands will keep soft and pliable. The combination o f  these 
two Fprd advantages is unique. . ^ ;

Cheapest hdwmwtion
Mobiloii **£”  makes mo claim <to be a cheap nail. It costs a few cents 
mote per quant tfanan mdimay <odL IBut Mobiloii gives yoil lower 

• most per itmfe and per year.. That is what counts. Thrifty Ford owners 
never say'that Mobiloii is high-priced. They have had too much
yqrpffrir»nnr with ttihe nail itself. Mbbdlcail •■‘“E”  contains an extra margin 
df safety to nmftHt every lubricating meed ©f ¡the Ford engine, the Ford 
clnftrfo and the Ford transmission.

Fill your Ford «oranlcnasr today with four quarts of Che improved 
MobiHoil ‘‘"E” . The genpine MoMcnll **E’‘’ can he obtained in orig
inal <<nne-gaJicm yiafed ran« cu: lay tbe quart from Mobiloii dealers.

hiew smoothness *of voperation and fell power will be amsnediaiely 
qppaffinnt. And road tests have proved itibgt you may confidently expect 

«. less carbon, and a longer life for your Ford engine.
The year around tse  Mribdhail **£”  in  your F ord  car and truck. In 

your itotdson itstactor use M obiloii * ‘®IB”  am summer and M dbilo il A  
in  winter. T h e  nearby M obiloii deafer wiM g ive  you a substantial <dis- 
count on batrd  and half-barrel coders o f  M ob ilo ii.

f t

VACUUM OIL COMPANY MAIN BRANCHES: I h f e w  T T orZ , ( C h i c a g o ,  P h i l a d e l p h i a ,  P a f t o n % B u f fa lo ^  

" D e tr o i t^  P i t t s b u r g h ;  ¿ M i n n e a p o l i s  ( § t t + < £ o u i s K K a n s a s  Q i t y 9 ‘D a l l a s  

Other branches and distributing warehouses throughout the country \ , , ,
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A Pig Shows Vito Way to Success
A  G ood Start in Farm ing is M ade by a B oy in H is Teens

B IGHT years ago a forlorn little 
brown-eyed lad brushed the sha
dow of a tear from his eyes as 

he poked one little brown hand 
through the palings which" separated 
him from his pig, gave his pet a final 
loving pat and Whispered a word of 
encouragement to him before he was 
whisked away to market

The pig, a fine Berkshire specimen, 
and the result of Vito Luciani’s 4-H 
club experiment, had been Vito’s pet 
for almost' a year. He came near to 
being a friend. -But, somehow, friend
ships with pigs don’t iast. They 'in 
variably end at the butcher’s. And 
as the truck carrying his pet drove 
out of sight, Vito made a decision. 
This would be his last experiment 
with pigs. Hereafter he would raise 
poultry.

“That,” admitted Vito, "was my first 
experience in 4-H club work. But it 
was by no means my last. I have 
been in club work ever since, and age 
is the Onlyjhing which will make me 
give it up.” - ; .

“Why?” he was asked.
“Because club work has done every

thing for me. I shouldn’t have owned 
anything if it hadn’t been for the 4-H 
clubs.”

And a glance at the outstanding 
evidences of Vito’s club work proves 
his statement. ;

Vito Luciani, now 17 years old, is 
a bright, enthusiastic 4-H club mem
ber. He lifes with his parents on a 
118-acre truck farm belonging to his 
father. It has been eight years sinceT 
his first, experience with his pet pig. 
Since then he has been in the poultry 
club, raising Rhode Island Reds.

Starting with only a few hens, his 
flock has grown until this year he 
raised 1,800 chickens. For two years 
he was Connecticut poultry champion,

By Helen S. Fisher
while last year his pen won second 
place at the Eastern States Exposi
tion over all other pens shown, Vito’s 
poultry products alone in 1926 netted'

Middlesex county fair. He knew 
little about showing, the art of bring
ing out the best points in his calf 
for the judges—polishing the hoofs

him $1,000. He has now bought an in- and horns, clipping and. brushing the 
cubator and is going into partner- sleek hair so it shows to . thè best
ship in  the poultry 
business with his 
father.

But by no means 
has Vito confined 
his efforts and in
terests to , poultry. 
Three years ago he 
was a member of 
a j u d g i n g  team 
w h i c h  ’v i s i t e d 
farms throughout 
the local district. 
At the h~o m e of 
J o h n  S w a n ,  a 
Scotch N ew  Eng
lander, a tiny, in
significant - looking, 
white, wobbly calf, 
just two days old, 
looked saucily into 
the brown eyes of 
Vito. Vito gazed 
back. He was cap
tivated. He asked 
the price of the 
calf — ah Ayrshire 
heifer—and offered 
Mr. Swan $15 for

Norvil Farrell, Oakland County, a 
Michigan boy, has won the 1927 
state dairy calf club champion
ship and trip to the National 
Dairy Show at Memphis. He holds 
May Walker Ollie Homestead, 
former national champion in but
ter-fat production.

advantage. . These 
and all the other 
conventions heeded 
b y  experienced, 
showmen in “ doll
ing up” their en
tries were myster
ies to V i t o .  In 
spite of this handi
cap his calf took 
third place.

But Vito learned 
rapidly. A s h o r t 
time later his heif
er won s e c o n d  
place in the club 
class at the state 
fair, and third in 
the o p e n  class, 
while at the East
ern States Exposi
tion with the same 
judges as t h o s e  
at the county fair, 
a n d  s h o w i n g  
against most of the 
same t entries and 
the same classes as 
at the county fair,

i t  Mr. Swan, however, took a liking he took the blue ribbon, at the same 
to the boy, and presented the calf to time winning the Championship in club 
him as a gift on the condition that he classes and making $55 in prizes. And 
would take good care of it. his calf has won the championship

Probably neither Vito nor Mr. Swan - ever since. All this from an insigni- 
realized the importance of this friend- ficant-looking little white wobbly calf, 
ly transaction. Vito .lived up to his just two days old! Last year his 
bargain. He joined the dairy calf club, prizes netted him $105, while this year 
He studied calves and their feeding, he carried away $125 in prize money. 
That fall he showed the heifer at the Vito now has two Ayrshires. His

aim is to have a poultry farm and a 
first Class herd of Ayrshire cattle.

Sheep also interest Vito. Last year 
he made his initial buy in. sheep for 
the sheep club, and he now has five 
in his flock.

And Vito started one of the first 
canning clubs in his state.1 A boy start 
a canning club? Sounds peculiar, 
doesn’t it? But Vito did it, and it is 
one of the best in the state. It came 
about in this way. Last year three 
girls—Betty Meadowcraft and Malissa 
and Louisa Schlagel — invaded the 
dairy judging and the dairy demon
stration field at the state fair, win
ning places over all the boys in these 
contests. With their honors they won 
free trips to the national dairy show 
in Detroit last year. The boys were 
up in arms. It was unthinkable that 
girls should beat them in cattle judgr 
ing! Vito’s brown eyes snapped again. 
He made another decision. He would 
learn canning. And he did.

He started a home-making club for 
boys in his community as soon as he 
got home, and together the boys stud
ied the fine points of canning. At the 
Connecticut state fair this year, Vito 
scored second in the canning judging 
contest against 30 girl contestants, 
making a total of 77% points against 
the 78 points of the champion. And 
Vito smiles mysteriously as he thinks 
Of and hints vaguely at the 1928 can
ning championship.

Vito is going to Storrs high school 
this fall. And his mind is set on a 
college career where he will learn 
more about live stock and the manage
ment of a farm.

All these* things, the results of 4-H 
club work carried on by an enthusias
tic industrious member, prove that 
the influence of club' work is far-reach
ing and immeasurable.

? Careless Hunting is Costly
Some D on  'ts That Should be Understood by E very Person IT  ho H andles a Gun

a  HILE careful hunting may bring 
healthful exercise, a good sun 
bath and a pleasing change in 

occupation and environment, the care
less hunter reaps penalties in the way 
of fines for law violations, personal in
jury to others and sometimes death 
for himself.

Do not fire a high powered gun 
aroUnd cornfields or in wood lots, 
where you cannot see the full length 
that the shot is. apt to travel. A farm
er may be coming through the corn 
or husking in the field. Valuable live 
stock may be grazing in direct line 
with the shot.

Never rest the muzzle of the gun 
on the grouhd. It may become filled 
with a plug of mud and explode when 
fired. Leaning on the muzzle of a 
gun or pulling it through a fence after 
you may bring disaster if the trigger 
is accidentally ticked. It is safest 
not to load a gun until you are about 
ready for the game. If the finger is 
aw ayfrom  the trigger until you are

By R. G._Kirby
ready to fire, an involuntary pressure may he out o f  balance and fall over 
from the finger will not bring an un- easily and discharge from the shock 
expected discharge of the shot. of hitting the ground.

Standing a loaded gun beside a tree Before giving your attention to 
or against a fence is dangerous, it other things, remove the shells from

The True Sportsman Is Interested In Making Hunting Safe for the Public

the gun and put it away safely. One 
farmer who carried a loaded shotgun 
in one hand while he examined the 
mail from the box with the other 
hand, accidentally pulled the trigger. 
The gun was pointed toward the 
ground and he thought he was careful, 
but he shot off most of his heel and 
was crippled for life.

One hunting trip with a friend 
should be enough to determine his 
usefulness as a companion for future 
trips. If he is careless with his gun, 
easily excited and not thoughtful1 of 
the rights and lives of others, it pays 
to be Unusually busy with the farm 
work the next time he tries to sign 
you up for a hunting trip.

Never leave guns where young chil
dren can play with them. It often re
sults in a neighborhood tragedy. 
When a boy is Old enough to go hunt
ing, he should be given a few lessons 
about the care required to safely 
handle a gun. If such a boy is care- 

(Continued on page 456)
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public progress and betterment of the 
race. Successful farming means this 
1 singer life—a life full ®f the richnGes 
resulting from a close association 
with tratHre a-nd with other people 
developed largely without the restrain
ing hand etf conveatiemalaties.

A weal Tanner should not only rec
ognize his obligation, and responsibil
ity toward his craft, trot he uhoifid 
also reaTSae his opportunities to exert 
a  wheieweme influence 4n his commu- 
nity and in the larger program of pirn 
moting human * progress and better
ment.

f l T M I  the cooler
IO rea n iza - h a ® a’. ^  -  farm folks again turn
lion  W orn  t h e i r  attention to 

Starts their farm organiza
tions. Reports indi

cate that man» than the usual amount 
o f interest is shown in rural communi
ties .along this line.

The officials of the Kmraoge, Fann
er’s Clubs, and local Farm Bureaus 
are mapping oat ifiefr program for the 
fail and winter months. Some of these 
oxjgsunte&tions pel» up their meetings 
by calling in outside attractions. 
Others depend entirely on home tal
ent. A third group uses both of these 
sources to keep up a healthy active 
membership.

We are inclined to believe that the 
third plan has the greater advantage, 
for it gives opportunity for the devel
opment of local leadership, an indi
spensable requirement for every pro-„ 
gressive neighborhood; and at the 
same time it brings to local people 
outside viewpoints,, another important 
factor in the forward march of a 
growing community.

r p  O put his farming 
J'Jim L a rger  ^  in ttie class of

Farm
Life

s e 1 f-respecting busi
nesses, a f a r m e r  
must become m o  r e 
than the mere grower 

and seller of mops and live stock. 
These are necessary, o f  course, but 
by thewtseflves they include affl the 
drudgery and little of the pleasure 
and satisfaction to be had on the 
farm.

Farming is more than a  business, 
it is a  life, Earning a profit is but 
-one «of fixe sustaining stones in the 
foundation o f this life- Outside of (the 
business activities of a  good farm, 
there are abundant opportunities ¡for 
establishing and maintaining a  real 
b an e  and enjoying the advantages o f  
a. congenial oammunity and the privi
lege of engaging in movements for

*Farm 
Land 
Values

A  T a recent meet-
ing^.of l ie  Amer

i c a  n Association of 
Joint S t o c k  Land 
Banks in Warrington, 
t h i n g s agrtciiltural 

were naturally dismissed considerably, 
it  was the general opinion that agri
cultural -conditions were on the Up
grade and that land values would con
tinue to improve.

Farm land values in this country 
must improve., .said one prominent 
hanker,, because no new large areas 
.are left to be brought under cuttiva-^ 
tion. The consumption o f  food 2s in
creasing along with the increase in 
population which wM naturally en
able farmers to obtain higher prices, 
which will mean that the ¡general 
curve of land values must go «upward.

The middle west banks report a  
generally better tone to farming. The 
good wheat and hay crops and the 
corn yields in many places have been 
»quite profitable. This improvement 
has expressed itself an an increase in 
the demand for land and also a  cor
responding increase in the price that 
farmers are willing to pay for land. 
For the last few months farmers have 
been buying land in -the Dakotas, 
southern Minnesota, western Iowa 
and Nebraska and ace paying prices 
equal to those which prevailed before 
the war.

This is good news as the sections 
referred to were among those most 
seriously .affected by the agricultural 
deflation. .Others who have studied 
the situation are -of the same opinion 
as these bankers, that agriculture is 
on the road to better times.

grading and^more careful marketing^ 
of the crop. The co-operation o f  the 
State College with the Michigan Cen-j 
tral railroad makes this service pos-t 
clble.

One ether favorable result should 
Bind undoubtedly will result from this, 
potato show on wheels; and that is,' 
that consumers along the way will get; 
a  better understanding of the prob-, 
lemB connected with the growing of 
this crop, and aloe come to know 
what good potatoes look like.

This latter Is ah objective that agri-.' 
culture in general is  greatly in need 
o f having emphasized. Quality pro-1 
duction will be much stimulated when 
the consumer comes to know good 
farm products. So perhaps some day 
there may be occasion to check up on 
the increased use of potatoes in at 
least this same territory. Let us hope 
that producers and consumers alike 
take advantage of the opportunity to 
visit this train.

'Country
Doctors
N eed ed

A  FEW days ago 
our medicai ad

Drudgery
T N the p a s t  we 

talked of tike farm
9 .  m hame as being a com-
L eavtng the of and

H om e  factory; and t h e r e  
are those who hold to 

the opinion that the solution of the 
farmer’s problems today rests with a 
return to the farm factory system.

if  this be a wise policy to follow, its 
promotion Is bound >to be met with 
seaio-us handicaps. The whole ten
dency is in the very opposite direc
tion. The old program of weaving, 
canning, spinning, soap-making, churn
ing, cheese-making, baking, all have 
left, or are rapidly leaving, the home 
for the factory. Seventy-five years 
ago the bulk of manufacturing In the 
United States was carried on in the 
proprietor’s  home or shop largely with 
family labor or apprentices. Today 
this work is done almost exclusively 
In large plaints scientifically planned, 
proprietor’s home or shop largely with 
abundant power to supplement labor.

Possibly this change is not for the 
better; but if the proposition to return 
to the old home factory methods was 
put up fpr popular vote there could be 
no" question as to the verdict.

W inter
P otette
Trenn

visor received a tet
ter from a farmer’s 
wife who is to mother 
her first child hi a 

few months. She lives some fifty 
miles from a  hospital, and tee only 
doctor in the ~ community refuses to 
come mi. night <or on Sunday, charges 
exorbitantly, and “is drunk so much 
off the time that it is hardly safe to 
depend on Mm.”  Tine other nearest 
doctors are located 'fifty miles west, 
«thirty south, thirty-five north and 
fifteen east

This is a desperate situation and 
one that is ail too common. A  tew 
small towns have found a solution ¡to 
the situation in the employment of a 
community doctor. No doubt rural 
communities -could join with their 
trading town in an arrangement o f 
this kind to the advantage of all. This 
gives the people a  chance to pick 
their doctor, and a little to say about 
the fees and the service.

But before this can be done, it is 
necessary to find *  doctor who will 
contract to  undertake a  job of this 
kind. Here a little of the missionary 
spirit seemingly Is required. May it 
not be that some of our mothers will 
devoutly raise sons who will he dedi
cated to the work of a  medical mis
sionary right here in rural America. 
»Certainly under »present «conditions 
this would he Quite as noble and 
heroic as other missionary -enter
prises.

A

' I '  HE folks of south- 
*■ western Michigan

are to have a potato 
train this c o m i n g  
month. The e x a c t  
dates are from De

cember 5 to 15. The «objects of this 
train sue te check up on the results 
of f ie  better seed train run through 
this territory last spring; to hold a 
potete show in each *£ the ten ooun- 
jties visited and to emphasize better

S H O R T  time 
A  Hint x *  aS° an incident
r, oecured in W a t e r -
r o r  i~tty tjBW n> n . y ., which
People b r o u g h t  editorial

comment by one of 
the local papers and was mentioned 
-quite geaeraly among 4-H d u b  circles.

Upon a Saturday when the 4-H 
clubs around Watertown were holding 
their junior project day in town, a 
thousand youngsters attended. Many 
of these brought their lunch wMeh 
they ate on the grounds of the Ma
sonic Temple and the parks in front. 
Before these young folks started home, 
•they went »about the grounds and 
gathered up every scrap of paper 
which they had left during lunch time.

The Watertown Daily Times in its 
comment said: “ One tvonders how 
often those from the city who go to 
the country for a picnic show: as much 
courtesy as this, because it is nothing 
more or less than simple courtesy. 
How often do ¡those from the city 
leave scraps of paper and tin cans 
for someone else te pick ¡up ? And 
©f£en they go farther by breaking 
down fruit trees In order to get 
blossoms, and trampling over front 
yards and gardens- Our friends from 
the country taught s o m e  of the' 
thjmgforteRa city dwellers a good les
son In >^fiteness.”  . ,

The spirit behind the club move
ment and the scout movement is such

that those who take its teachings cor
rectly would -clean Up ariy muss «they 
make, respect property and help in 
the Conservation erf natural things. 
Because of such teaching, it is Mkety 
that with the Coming generation such 
courtesy and politeness will be more 
cemmon.

t 'A R M  relief is be- 
Farm R e- coming daily more 

*  ■ Intricately tangled up
Iter ana jn poetics, with the
Tariff leaders o f  t h e  Me*

JNary-H a u g e n  plan, 
scrapping «over possible presidential 
nominees. Nevertheless, Senator Mc- 
Nary of «Oregon, who has just returped 
to Washington, says there appears to- 
be no appreciable abatement of the 
agitation ter farm relief legislation, 
«aid he insists (that the farm surplus 
■question must he solved by legisla
tion.

Senator M-eNary Is not particular as 
to the method, but he contends that 
a satisfactory solution o f ¡the prob
lem Involves the segregation of the 
surplus beyond domestic requirements, 
its sale abroad, or its storage from 
times o f surplus to times of scarcity,

Undentandmg
f I understand is a great 'thing, f  f 

* ■ we ccraM only understand how 
simple and happy life’d be. But even: 
the best of us is got small under* 
•standing. We can’t  understand why 
money then we do. We eaa’ t 
understand Why some make more 
money than we do. We can’t 
understand why we suffer -and «Others 
don’t. And *cause we can’t understand, _ 
we say it’s Clod’s w ® —a kind» inex
cusable excuse, I think.

The other day I see a mother wring
ing her boy’ s ears and spankin’ him 
and shoutin’ sayln* “Don’t you know* 
you shouldn’t do that. Do you Under
stand?” 1 know the boy didn't under
stand ’cause I was one.

H e s w i p e  d 
some apples from 
the n e i g h b ots  
’cause he wanted 
apples. He didn’t 
k n o w  n o t h i n ’ 
about this prop-# 
erty rights stuff, 
and etc. He knew 
n a t u r e  g r e w  
those apples and 

they’re good to eat, and bein’ nature's 
apples he thought he could have some.

Our times are getttn’ harder fer 
understands*. Years ago we could go 
out and pick apples anywhere, go 
nuttin’, pick flowers and such like, 
but now everything belongs to some
body. All you kin do is walk along 
the middle «of the road because, i f  you 
don’t, you’re intrudin’ on somebody*

We elder folkses are used to re
spectin’ property, and etc., but young 
folkses have to get used to it. They 
don’t understand. They don’t under
stand nervousness, worry, trouble, 
sickness, and etc. ’ cause they never 
had such things. There’s lot o’ boys 
and girls who folkses think is bad, 
ain’t. It was just ’ cause they don’t 
understand.

We can’t expect kids a quarter or 
half our age to understand like We 
kin. If they did, what’s the use -of ns 
livin’ twice as long as they have? 
Steen us «Id folkses don’t understand 
lots o’  things. Fer inst., I’ve been Ob
servin’ Sefie ter about twenty-five 
years and 1 don’t «understand her yet. 
But I suppose man ain’t never sup
posed to understand womin. If he did 
he wouldn’t have nothin’ to -worry 
about, and they say that ain’t good 
fer nobody.

HY SYCKLE.

A  movement is on for the constnuo- 
tion of “a ribbon of concrete”  around. 
Lake -Michigan. The states of Mich
igan, Wisconsin, Illinois, and 
are interested in this development«
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Thè Vegetable Garden
, Its Care in November By C. W . Wood

n URlNG Nevembef before the 
ground freezes, 'take up the as
paragus and rhubarb roots that 

you will want for forcing in the cellar 
or hot-bed. Dig around the roots thor
oughly and lift with as much Boil as 
possible. Put them in an open shed 
where frost will prepare them for an
other season o f  growth. , They may 
remain outdoors uhtil they are wanted 

, for forcing but do not leave them in 
the ground or it may be impossible to 
dig them when wanted.

This is a good time to assemble 
the material you will need when you 
begin the spring gardening operations 
indoors. Compost, sand, garden soil 
and leaf mold to be used in the seed 
flats should be taken Under cover now. 
If you wait until they are wanted, the 
ground may be covered with a foot of 
snow. g , ‘ " „■

During the month, take up as many 
horse-radish roots as will be needed 
during the winter. Cut off the tops 
and side roots and store in damp sand

son. But a week or two on either 
end of the season is a big help.y De
licious is another new sweet corn that 
is bound to make a host of friends 
among folks who grow for quality. It 
is said to be a sort of Bantam and it 
has certainly retained the Bantam 
flavor. In fact, it may be said to be 
a white Bantam. For the sweetest 
corn that you ever tasted, try Butter 
cup. As its name implies, it is yellow 
and it’s really too sweet for some 
folks.

Endive
Of course, you can’t grow endive yet 

this fall but if you have it growing 
Jn the garden do not let it go to 
waste just because freezing weather 
is here. Some of it may be kept out
doors until mid-winter while the bal
ance may be stored in the cellar. To 
keep it in the garden place boards on 
both sides of the row and over this 
place straw or hay. This should not 
be done until the weather gets quite 
cold. When the part of the crop is

^ w ■

One of the Most Satisfactory Ways of Selling Vegetables is Direct to the
Customer

in the cellar until needed. If the 
side roots are needed for re-setting 
in the spring, they may be stored in 
the same manner.

This is the month to spray the 
peach trees with dormant-strength 
lime-sulphur for leaf curl.

Checking Up
While the successes and failures of 

the gardening season which is now 
coming to a close are fresh in your 
mind, it may be well to check up on 
them. If you have discovered a par
ticularly happy combination in com
panion or succession cropping, make 
a note of it so the experiment may 
be repeated again next year. Jot down 
the varieties which have made an 
especially good showing during the 
year. This and other information of 
a similar nature -will be really worth
while when the time comes to plan 
the vegetable garden for 1928 and, if 
it is not put down in the records, 
possibly it may not come to mind 
when needed. The vegetable garden 
is not only a profitable venture for the 
farm homemaker to carry on but if it 
is conducted in an orderly manner 
it can be made most interesting as 
well.

Sweet Corn For Home Garden 
A few notes at the close of the 

sweet corn season may not be out of 
place. The variety Alpha still con
tinues the earliest true sweet corn in 
my garden. Although it is not a real 
quality corn, it is the variety to use 
if you want to beat your neighbor. 
It has been quite hardy during the 
three years that : I have grown It. 
Each year I have planted it a few 
days earlier than the preceding until 
now I am getting it in the ground 
much earlier than is usually consid
ered safe for sweety corn. Extra Early 
Bantam is a real acquisition, in early 
corn. This year was my first trial of 
this variety and it proved eight days 
earlier than regular strains of Ban
tam planted at the same time. I can 
see no difference between this’ corn 
and the original strain except in sea-

dug to be put in the cellar, take up as 
much soil on the roots as possible; 
place' them close together on the cel
lar floor with moist soil covering the 
roots. Keep the soil moist at all times 
but do not get water on the foliage 
Endive is a favorite fall and winter 
salad with folks who know its merit. 
If you have never grown it, be sure 
to include it in your garden next year.

V A L U E  O F C U L T IV A T IO N

rT 1HE Experiment Station at Cornell,
*  N, Y., has just issued a bulletin 

which reveals five years’ ^work on the 
cultivation of garden crops. The sum
mary of this bulletin indicates that 
cultivation is of value mostly because 
of its weed control. Weeds are really 
the greatest hindrances to good crops 
for when the weeds were eliminated 
the crop of beets increased 550 per 
cent.

Where the weeds were kept down 
by "scraping the soil the yields of 
beets, tomatoes, carrots, cabbage, 
onions, and celery were nearly as 
great as with a soil mulch made by 
cultivation and hoeing. £ In fact, car
rots, cabbage, and tomatoes showed no 
increase in yield in the cultivated 
plots as Compared with the scraped 
plots. Celery showed the greatest 
benefits of cultivation, showing a 
24.09% increase while beets show a 
4.25% gain and onions, 7.29%.

The results of this five years of 
work show that-the important factor 
in the culture of the garden crops is 
to keep the weeds down and that it 
is really a waste of time and money 
to cultivate when the soil is Jree of 
weeds and-has a fair mulch. ’

Newfoundland seals spend three 
months of the year in the Arctic, and 
then migrate southward, even as far 
as California.

An herb which contained an active 
principle similar to adrenalin was 
used by Chinese doctors 5,000 years 
ago.

"y tfh y  didrit someone 
tell us these facts

about light plants before?

A NEIGHBOR down the road had a light plant on 
AJL his farm, and Ellen used to come home from there 
and vow she’d never wipe soot out of another lamp 
chimney or pump another bucket o f water — or furnish 
arm-power for another big washing. Charlie com
plained a lot that the lamplight hurt his eyes when he 
had to study at night —  but somehow I had always 
thought that a good lighting plant was too expensive 
for the average farmer like myfeelf.

One day my neighbor gave me the Westinghouse 
book. It's by folks who pioneered in electricity, and it 
opened my eyes on the farm light proposition. I read 
dozens of letters from farmers who had put in light 
plants and were glad to tell about them. I never 
dreamed it was so easy to buy a light plant —  or that it 
would cost so little to run one — or that it would save 
■o much hard work all around. Why didn't somebody 
tell me long ago?

Easy Partial Payments
Read how the Westinghouse partial payment plan gives you a 
IIshtplant on such easy term» that you hardly know you are paying
for ft. A  »mall down payment give» you die plant complete. The 
Wnole story is in the Westinghouse book*

THIS BOOK SENT FREE
Pill out and mail the coupon today for your copy of this f«^). 
nadng book — free of charge. You will find every word of it ib- 
aorbing —  helpful. Don't be one of the farmer* to esk, “  Why 
didn’t someone tdl me these fact* about 1 ight plant* before?”  There 
is no obligation. Send the coupon nowl

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC &  MANUFACTURING CO.
Form Light Division • East Pittsburgh, Pa.

Tune in w ith  KDKA —  K Y W —  WBZ

Westinghouse
A N T

&  Manufacturing Co.,

Pittsburgh, Pa.
PI*?** »end me your new 24-page FREE book«. Also 

•end information on your easy-buying plan.
PRINT NAME AND ADDRESS.

Name.. . . . . . . . . . . . .  .......... _______ _ s

M.F.1M2
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W hichw ould you  rather hear? 

The old-time

Fada has startled both the radio 
and the musical world with the 

crowning achievement o f Fada liar- 
monated Reception. And this, you 

probably know, is thé effect o f radio 
harmonization in a Fada receiver and a 

Fada speaker, to a point formerly held im 
possible by experts* To you it means that 

Fada reproduces the very finest harmonics or 
overtones, as well as all the fundamental notes 

off the musical and vocal scale, throughout 
the whole range. Like the instruments in a 

Well-balanced orchestra, each electrical and musical 
function^ co-ordinates perfectly with the others, 

resulting in  radio realism beyond your highest hopes* 
Any F ada dealer will be glad to show you what a great 

advance Fada has made with Harmonated Reception* 
But please remember that only a Fada Receiver with 

a Fada Speaker gives you real Harmonated Reception*

F* A. D. ANDREA, INC., Long Island City, N* ¥•
UeeD«*punierHazettine, T,»tour. R. C .A . .  Gan. Else. Co., Westinohoas* Elec. & W f*. Co.. A m « *¿el* & lei..Co., patente only for Radio Amateur* BfEp î»imAnV*T*n/i R*«*Hn*ar

There are five Fada models—all Neutrodyne receivers*—priced
from |95 to

K ttftQ  CARBINE
Why pay more? In fine used — e
condition, guaranteed for one /  Q 

rear. Send for,Free 50 page catalog of money 
saving values: Guns, Ammunition, Cutlery,
Sports and! Gov’t goods. Outfitters for 60 years to 
leading Military and Society organizations. M M  
customers sV over the world. Terms .cash. N o C. 0 .1»
W, STOKES UHL16gy
Try a Michigan Farmer Liner

MAPLE SYRUP MAKERS
tail coupon fog 
Booklet and 
Special Prices 

and Terms on 
Giimm and I. X .
4*. E vaporators.
G R IM M  M F G .C o. , 3703 E. 93rd St., CleveiandjO..,,, ... .....,...... .. .;¿ ....
P. 0..... â . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! . ! . . . . . . . . ....... . .„ .
No Trees Tapped........ ............ ...... ..............„•

N O T IC E  “ BAKER BARGAIN COUNTER”
Guarantees a big saving in Tractors, Steam Engines and Grain Threshers. 
W e have some very special bargains in factory experimental, rebuilt and 
second-hand'machinery of our own anti various other makes taken in trade. 
A  complete Hst and information furnished on request! Write us. ’Following 
we name a few special bargains:
2 Fordson Tractors: i  Helder Tractor: 1 Huber Tractor; 1 McCormick .¿Peering Tranter; -2 Hart Pams 
1 Case; 2 Bakers; 2-10 ton steam rollers; 2 19-65 Baker Steam ^Engines; 2 20 HP Bakers; 2 21-75 IIP 
Bakers; 3 23-90 HP Bakers; 1 20 HP N. & S .; 2 20 HP J. I. Case; 1 22 HP Pitts; 2 20 HP Port 
Hurons; 1 IS H P ¿Pearless; 1 18 HP fiasur Scott; 1 20 HP Bumely.; 2 22x40 Baker Threshers; 1 28 in. 
J. h. Oase; 1 28 in. Nichols & Shepard; 1 28 ln. Williams; 1 28 ln. Goodison; 1 28 in. Avery; 1 32 In. 
Avfiy; ft 32 in. Aultman A  Taylor; 1 32 ln. IUinola; 1 complete Baker Outfit consisting of a 22-49 
fCractor and ‘28x48 steel Hiresher, at a very special price.

THE A , D . BAKER COMPANY, Swant<m,Ohio

1^
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H
S A L E  O f  F IX T U R E S .

Mu3t .any deed or written statement 
he given when a building of any kind 
is sold and moved from the property? 
What Mnd o f property is a house or 
bam, personal or real eaitate? If a 
bouse is moved, it seems as if it could 
be classed as personal. Is the descrip
tion of the buildings on the farm giv
en in the deed? W e knew of a ease 
where a house was moved from prop
erty and the person who moved the 
house claimed that it was given to him. 
How are they going to prove to whom 
it belongs?—Subscriber.

Buildings, trees, and growing crops 
belonging to the owner o f the land are 
real property. Our supreme court has 
held that a sale of standing timber 4s 
a contract ter the sale of an interest 
in land within the meaning of the 
statute of frauds and therefore void if 
not in writing and signed by the par
ties; and no doubt the same would he 
held regarding the sale of a building. 
If the building belongs to a tenant, 
with the right of removal, no doubt it 
could be sold as personal property.— 
Rood.

H A N D L IN G  C R O S S -C O M B E D  B E E S

Do we have to Mil our bees, which 
are cross-oooabed, if an inspector tells 
us to? Is there any way ia which 
i*his matter could be settled? ft does 
not seem right to Mil the bees if they 
do not have foul brood.—B. C.

It is practically impossible to trans
fer bees from one hive to another at 
Ibis time of the year successfully, if 
the inspector is satisfied that the bees 
fn cross combs have no disease and 
also if the order to transfer these 
bees was not issued early enough that 
the owner had a chance to transfer 
them, it is not necessary to kill the 
bees. They must, however, be trans
ferred to straight comb legal hives not 
later than June 1st next year1 if al
lowed to be wintered through in the 
present condition.—H. M. Krebs.

BONDING FOR SCHOOL BUILDING

Our school district recently voted 
to bond the district for $98,000 to re
model the old school and build a new 
one. Our valuation is approximately 
$1 ,€30,434.78. Can we legally be
bonded for so much or is there a limit 
per valuation? We built our present 
school H3 years ago and at that time 
ft was said we could not bond for 
-over $15,•000. An electric company 
pnri the farms around the little village 
bear the burden Of the taxes, but a 
few town people with cheap homes, 
but a surplus of children vote the 
taxes on us ouite heavily. What can 
we do in this case?—Subscriber.

Public Acts 1921 No. 31, provides 
that “no school districts shall issue 
bonds for an amount greater than 
15% of the total assessed valuation of 
said district, nor shall the bonded in
debtedness of the district extend be
yond a period of 30 years for money 
borrowed.” By Public Acts 1521 No. 
45, it is provided that school districts 
whose population exceeds 15,000 and 
is less than 100,000, may borrow 
money by issuing bonds to an amount 
not greater In any one year than 5% 
of the total assessed valuation, nor 
the total amount including all out
standing bonded indebtedness of said 
district exceeding 8% of the assessed 
valuation of said district. The rate of 
interest not to exceed that which may 
be paid on school bonds under the 
general school laws.

-CARELESS HUNTING I«  COSTLY
S«.

(Continued from page 453) •
less and too smart .for instruction, 
better spend the gpn money f o r ‘ a 
football and let Mm enjoy a pasttime 
that 16 really safer than careless 
hunting.

A study of the game. laws adds to

the pleasure of a hunting trip. Such 
a trip is spoiled if the laws -are «e t 
thoroughly understood, and the em
barrassment ‘due to arrest and fines is  
not a pleasant memory to. a banter 
who has disobeyed the law through 
ignorance rather -than intention.

Be very careful when handling a 
shotgun both to motor cars and boats. 
There are many abjjects to catch the 
trigger. A. shotgun can blow a good 
size leak in the bottom of a light boat; 
and the waiter which comes in may hei 
very cold and wet while the pleasant 
shore line is a Jong, long, distance 
away.

N e w s  o f  t h e  W e e k

The Labor Socialists made big 
gains in the recent elections held in 
300 towns in England. The ultra reds, 
however, were defeated.

The automobile has replaced ithe 
camel in the Arabian desert, accord
ing to Barclay Acheson, director of 
the Near East relief work. The trip 
from Damascus to Bagdad is made in, 
thirty hours by auto whereas it form
erly took 22 days.

The wreckage of a boat was washed 
ashore at the fourteen Mile Point, 
near Ontanagon. The source of the 
wreckage is a mystery.

A powerful alliance in Europe is 
headed by Prance and involves Bel
gium, Poland, Rumania, Czeeho-slo 
vakia and Jugo-siavia. It is believed 
that these treaties are directed against 
Germany and Italy for mutal protec
tion..

Eight Michigan residents recently 
have been awarded -Carnegie hero 
medals.

The. police perfect of Constantin
ople has ordered that all police must 
shave off their beards and mustaches.

Arthur Nash, famous for preaching 
and practicing the Golden Rule, died 
at the age of 59 in Cincinnati where 
he run a profit sharing clothing fac
tory.

Maximiliam Harden, famous radical! 
German editor, died „ suddenly fax 
Switzerland after an attack of bron
chitis. He was 66 years old.

Rt. Rev. Oeunare Hayusaka, is the 
first Japanese to be made a Catholic 
bishop by the Pope.

The average temperature for Octo
ber was 4.2 degrees above normal, ac
cording to the Detroit U. S. weather 
-official.

The Frankfuert-on-tbe-M a i n, Ger
many, butchers have started proceed
ings against foreign companies ex
porting frankfueriers, o-r “hot dogs”  
to America as the inferiority of those 
exported will jeopardize the reputa
tion of the real frankfuerters.

Peter £5, Pardee, prominent in the 
management o f 29 banks in north
eastern Michigan which failed last 
year, has surrendered.

When the boys oT~a Brooklyn, N. Y., 
high- school start fighting, the prin
cipal will make them put on boxing 
gloves and fight it out. 'He hopes to 
tame their fighting spirit that way*

Enrollment at the University o f  
Michigan, shows a gain of 391 over} 
last year.

Huge snow drifts blocked auto 
traffic ahd stranded many travellers 
in camps near the Continental divide 
in Wyoming.

H. F. Sohiffely, Argentine school 
master, with Ms two native ponies 
reached Mexico «City where - he com
pleted half of what will he the long
est horse back ride known—16,606 
miles from Betmos Aires to New 
York. ,

A Japanese fishing smadc, Ryo Y-el 
Maru, was found drifting near Seattle, 
Wash« by an American boat with twri 
dead sailors on it. It started from, a 
Japanese port December, 1*926, wfthl 
a crew of twelve.- fits engine intake 
and it drifted -ever since.

After a  three day religious parley; 
in Montreal, Canada* the .Six-Nations 
Indian - delegates decided to abandon 
the Christian religion and return *to| 
that «£ their forefathers.;

Connecticut has an auto windshield 
wiper Jaw. -Recently an autoist who 
had no windshield was arrested be* 
•cause he toad wo wiper* %
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Fyou fiaye barley, oats,
. '• • • ’ . • ■ - * &C&- 0 • ;' ■ ■ ‘ ■ ■' ■ .; ' . ./. ' . ’■ '

or corn,'use one of these 
mixtures to get a complete,

ll-balanced dairy feed
With Timothy, Red Top, and Silage

250# ...... Ground Corn or
Ground Corn and Cob

100i Ground Oats
650# AMCO 32% SUPPLE

MENT DAIRY

A 2 4 %  PROTEIN M IX T U R E

200# . . . . . . .  Ground Barley
, 150# . .. Ground Oats

650# AMCO 32% SUPPLE
MENT DAIRY

350# Corn, Oats, and Barley 
mixed and ground in 
any proportion you 
may have.

650# AMCO 32% SUPPLE
MENT DAIRY

With mixed Hay, and Silage

300# ;v  ., Ground Corn or 
Ground Corn and Cob

200 Ground Oats or 
Ground Barley

500# AMCO 32% SUPPLE
MENT DAIRY

A 2 0 %  PROTEIN M IXT U R E

200# . ; ...G round Corn or
Ground Corn and Cob

100# . . . . .  Ground Oats or 
Ground Barley

700# . AMCO 24% DAIRY

500# Corn, Oats, and Barley 
mixed and ground in 
any proportion you 
may have.

500# AMCO 32% SUPPLE
MENT DAIRY

With Clover, Alfalfa, etc.
A 16%  PROTEIN M IX T U R E

400# .. . . . Ground Corn or 
Ground Corn and Cob

300# Ground Oats or
Ground Barley

300# AMCO 32% SUPPLE
MENT DAIRY

300# . . . . . .  Ground Corn or
Ground Corn and Cob

200# .¿ . . . .G r o u n d  Oats or 
Ground Barley

500# . AMCO 24% DAIRY

500# Corn, Oats, and Barley 
mixed and ground in 
any proportion you 
may have.

500# ...AM CO 24% DAIRY

M P O  MAKE milk, a dairy cow m ust have protein and m in- 
X  erals, and to produce to her fullest capacity, she m ust

" ? y e ® variety of feeds that taste good to her and that she can digest.

Use your hom e-grown grains to keep down costs, but use 
the^lack  3 readymixe<* supplem ent that supplies what

r A M C C )32% SUPPLEMENT DAIRY or AMCO 24% 
i|AiKY,_mixed with your own grains in the proportions 
shown above, will give you a well-balanced ration that will 
Increase the milk check more than enough to pay their cost.
These tw o feeds are ipixed on form ulas referred for feeding 
quali^r to the nineteen college feeding experts on the Col
lege Teed Conference Board*. They are priced at rock 
bottom  by revising thè form ula (with the Board’s approval) 
when the market makes it to the feeder’ s interest to do so.
Study the mixtures printed above, consult your own farm - 
grown grain inventory, and select the Am co feed which w ill

mix best with your own oats, barley, and corn. If you have 
no hom e-grown grains, feed AMCO 24% DAIRY or AMCO 
20% DAIRY. Your Am co Agent can supply you.

f T I i e  C o l l e g e  Feed Conference Board is com posed o f dairy feeding specialists o f nineteen 
state colleges o f agriculture. The College Peed Conference Board approves form ulas for  feed 
m anufacturers, but accepts no responsibility in supervising the m ixing or sale o f such feeds, 
nor does it guarantee the com position  o f feeds so m anufactured, l i t is  responsibility la 
com pletely taken by A m co Feed M ixing Service.

CO
FEED MIXING SERVICE

A M E R IC A N  M IL L IN G  C O M P A N Y  
Executive Offices— Peoria, 111.

Plants at: PEORIA, ILL,; OMAHA, NEB.; OWENSBORO, KY. 
Alfalfa Plants at: POWELL, GARLAND, and WORLAND, WYO.

DMsion Offices: SPRINGFIELD, MASS.; MUNCY, P^.; COLUMBUS,‘ OHIO; PEORIA, ILL.; OMAHA. NEB.; OWENSBORO, KY.
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BENJAMIN DORMAN
Famous Among Trappers For 20 Years
141 West ~LAth St. New York DIGESTIBLE

OYSTER S H O E .m e a n s /
BEEF BRAND means more eggs, better 

priées for  pour eggs and healthier flocks. 
Xbatfs because there is  more active shell 
hiiittiwg material .In BEEF BRAND than 
any ether natrium carbonate content. 

DI£EST!Bt£ FOUR HOURS FASTER 
BEEF BRAND costs no more and brings 

yon better profits. Ask your dealer for  
BEEF BRAND next time. *

GULF ORU8HINQ CO., INC.
; Howard Ave. New Orleans, La.

'Brand.
t> 99.6% Jtiaestibltin 8  Hours o 
CRUSHED OYSTER SHELL 

r jw T d V L T F C f
H OW  T O .G E T  2 4  EGGS FOR S f

Send the FltEE booklet “ How to 
gat 34 osas bar 8c.“  M-F—11

833

Name:

Address: (U. . . . . . . .
Mr Dealer’«  Name:

458- « T H E  M I C H I G A N  F A R M E R $10 V. 12, Ì527

H A N D Y
CORNER

T r z & e r

¿fa r /s  rt/nged 4 / Tap MM M&od Sesmus Thru Ö/des Cÿ 7rap.
Art/nxt/ /n Try/ry 7Ò Secure ßa/T 3/ideo Mss /n Jcnrw £yes And /fe/caxs Door

November Poultry Notes
By R. G . Kirby / • x

H HILE many commercial poultry 
flocks are "housed before the 
first of November and not al

lowed to range, the general farm 
flocks are usually allowed the freedom 
of the range up to the time of the 
first snow storms.' Many houses Rre 
not yet* ready for winter due to ,the 
large amount .of October work har
vesting potatoes, apples, and general 
farm crops.

Many poultry men are finding that 
they need warmer bouses for winter 
egg production “ and are lining their 
houses with commercial wall-board at 
the time of the fall renovation. This 
lining gives the house a  smooth ap
pearance on the inside and removes 
a lot of the cracks and crevices 
around the uprights, This reduces the 
time required to brush out the dust 
and enables the poultry man to make 
a better fight against mites, lice, and 
disease.

The poultry house is the winter

range of the farm flock. No matter 
how contaminated the outside ; soil 
may be, it is possible to keep the 
birds on a winter range which -can 
be clean at least for. the start. A 
concrete floor can be sw-ept free f r o m  
dust and then washed with water Con
taining disinfectant; Then keep jthe 
windows open and allow as much as 
possible of the fall sunshine to dry the 
floor.

When the clean straw Is placed on 
such a floor the hens have a fairly 
sanitary place in which to start „the 
winter. . The next point is to keep 
the flock as healthy as possible" by 
trying to prevent the introduction of 
disease .and pests into the house. The 
commerciai sprays and lice paints 
should be used to destroy all red 
mites before the hens are moved into 
their winter quarters. Red mites take 
the blood p f the hens and reduce 
their aroaifitance  ̂to colds and roup, 

(Continued <m page 473)

SIMPLE AND SUBSTANTIAL
RABBIT TRAP 

. % ■. ■

I AM sending you a diagram of a
■ simple and substantial rabbit trap 

which t  have found very satisfactory 
and consider the best all around rab
bit trap there is.

The general construction is shown 
quite clearly in the diagram. The 
door is hinged with, a flat head screw 
put through the side piece in a count
ersunk hole. It is well to tack a 
piece of leather or tin <yver these 
-countersunk screw heads to keep sleet 
from freezing them tight. To open 
the door, stick a nail through the hole 
and press down the spring. Simply

hot paTaffln, or -of paraffin dissolved 
in gasoline.. Or, if preferred, hot as
phalt or some good asphalt paiodt can. 
be used instead of paraffin. Under no 
condition should lead and old paint be 
used, as there will be danger of lead 
poisoning.—I. W. D.

WAS RADIO FADING DUE TO 
NORTHERN LIGHTS?

T NOTICED a very interesting phen- 
omena on the night of October 22 

which many readers may also have 
noticed. There was but little o f the 
usual type of static to bother recep
tion, but I experienced a great deal of 
trouble with fading, even when listen

ing to nearby strong stations. The 
fading was not slow but quick and 
abnlpt, more like a swaying aerial; 
but as th&re was no wind, I know this 
could not be the explanation.

Giving up the attempt and retiring 
about 11 Pi I ,  I glanced out of my 
window <at the northern' sky and won
dered if I had not found the cause of 
the peculiar fading, in one of the most 
striking displays of the aurora bore- 
alls or northern lights that I have 
-even seen. As a strong display of 
northern lights usually interferes very 
seriously with telegraph and telephone 
lines, in some cases almost putting 
them out of commission for the time 
being, it seems likely that it would 
also noticeably affect radio reception. 
At least the coincidence of quick fad
ing and poor radio reception with a 
strong display of northern lights is 
worth noting. I wonder if other lis
teners among our readers also noticed 
the same.T-rD.

put bait back of wire loop or trigger.
This trap will work on a hillside, 

through rain, sleet, or snow, dogs can 
turn end over end or roll it anyway 
without Injury to the trap or losing 
the game. As a general rule mice 
will not Bet it off unless they happen 
to climb up on the loop. Have had 
this happen a few times, however.— 
J. C. F.

nUMK
I

] — Get More Money — ■
Skunk« M uskrat, I  

Coon, M ink, Opossum, M  
Fox, W easel, W o lf. ■

Be sure of best prices.
Write for price list now, y l

PAINTING INSIDE OF RUSTY 
WATER TANK

Can you tell me how to treat the 
Inside of my water tank for cattle 
use? It is getting rusty and I should 
Hke to prevent any further corrosion. 
—F. F.

.Farther rusting can be prevented 
by brushing off all the 'rust you can 
by the use iff sand paper or a stiff 
brush. Then, after wanning the metal 
up slightly, if the bright sun does not 
strike it, give it two coats either^of

To flottllJUIlVM & W001 00.
« 1  ttN E A P 0 1 .IS , M IN S .

Old Reliable (60 | a l end Largest Dealers In the North w et.
Pay High Prices. Quick Returns. Satisfaction. 
E ras I Circulars to anyone interested in Raw Furs, rivwi Trappers Guide to those who ship to us

The One-Profit W ITTE  
Log and ^  Tree Saw

I B  LOW PRICE 
EASY TERMS

C O M P U 1 K _ O iM fll m y jf li lm  in n e t td  for wovkloc In H a 
te r .  8 i « « K 4 o 4 0  cardi A day 1 Coaoxe to trae n a  ia S minata». 
V i t  W W  «Imely N od «amo for FBW  CATALOGO«, tww 
W  ilJ E fJ R »  Lower Prices and offers. 8 goers Whipping Service.

WEIT E ENGINE WORKS
8  W it ts  B u ild in g  
8198 f im p lr s  B u ild in g
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GdEGGSfrom the Sun all Winter./
■ w - fl-M  a s s

(Puts the, Sunti Heat, Health and Vital
U l t r a v i o l e t  R a y s  to u.!

Stop Feeding HENS 
fo r  N O T H IN G  In  

Gold W eather 
Thane's a cold storage 

shortage now. Egg 
’r i c e s  W I L L  B E  

HIGH again THIS 
w in ter . W ill  y o u  

__ have eggs to  sell at
a  big PROFIT, or will you feed your hens for noth
ing?Invest 6c per hen— the winter market price of 
just ONE egg— in FLEX-O-GLASS. Put it  on a 
scratch shed, or on your poultry house front, and 
on windows in place of glass. The Ultra-Violet rays 
this wonderful material admits will keep your hens 
healthy and active and they’ ll lay to thelim itin 
this cozy, warm, Bunlit room—even in zero weather. 
Your hens, under Flex-O-Gtass, will pay back the ‘ 
cost o f this material in a few days — then they’ll 
pile up a golden harvest o f egg profits all thru the 
cold months. Thousands of poultrymen proved this 
last year. YOU can do it THIS year. 16 yards of 
Flex-O-GIass is all you need for 100 h@ns. Use same 
16 yards in Spring for baby chicks. They’ ll grow 
faster and won’t get rickets. -See Our Special Guar* 
an tee Offer on this exact amount, below.

F l e x - 0 - d a s s  
i s  E A S T  t o  
I N S T A L L  

You don’t mead any 
special mill work, no 
elaborate frames, no special tools to :

Enclose Your PORCHES
Make Storm-Doors and Windows Out o f  Screens 
Don 't let your porch be 
A cold, bleak, useless 
•aow trap this winter.
Tack a  few yards o f 
Flex-O-Glass over the 
screening or on 1x2 in. 
woodstnps easily. Save jP1 
fuel, avoid drafts and 
e n jo y  a w arm , 
sunlit roomflood» 
ed with an abund- 
a n c e b f  U ltra- 
Violet nays. Use 
fo r  work, read-

Replace Brok
en Windows 

For garage, barn, hog* 
house, school house 
windows,-etc. YSex-O- 
Glass scatters warm, 
and healthful light to 
every corner of the 
ro o m  b e t t e r  th a n  
glass. Holds the heat 
longer. Remember—  
just put with shears 
and tack on. Looks 
neat, stays bright and 
fresh many seasons.

a Flex-O-Glass soratch shed orto  re
place your glass poultry house win
dows with this Ultra-Violet ray ad
mitting material. Just cut to size 
and nail on. Wind can’t tear It off.

T h ere  Is on ly  One F L E X -O -G LA SS
-All flexible glass substitutes are not Flex-O-Glass. The 
genuine Is made on special cloth base having a scientific
ally calculated mesh that admits the most Ultra-Violet 
rays and at the same time Is doubly strong and durable 
to'resist wind, rain, Ice and snow for many seasons. 
Flex-O-Glass users and State Experiment Stations find 
Flex-O-Glass stays bright and new much longer than 
other materials. There Is only one Flex-O-Glass and 
every yard Is marked for your protection. Be sure to  
get the genuine and avoid dissatisfaction. Act HOW 
On our Special GUARANTEE OFFER.
PRICES—ALL POSTAGE PREPAID  

Per yd. 36 inoheslwlde: l y d .  60c: 5 yds. at 40c (62.00): 
10 yds. at35e ($3.50); 25 yds. at 32o C$8.00);

100 yds. or more at 30c per yard ($30.00). 
PftOQRESSIVE B E A L « »  WANTED

FLEX-O-G LASS MFG.CO.
1451 N. Cicero Ave., Dept, 653 Chicago, Illinois

■big, rest or health Doom. Also 
makes a healthful children’s  
playhouse as the Ultra-Violet 
rays overcome child’s aching 
legs (rickets). Also overcome 
many other diseases in adults 
as well as in children. The 
American Medical Associa
tion :recommen<fo Flex-O-Glass for health rooms. 
Take their advice. Make YOUR porch into a health 
room <or'chfldren’te playhouse NOW.
Special T R IA L  OFFER

U s e  F lex -O -G la ss  15 D a y s  a t  O a r  R is k  
A  large roll o f Flex-O-Glass 8 feet wide and 46 feet 
long (15 square yards) will be sent you  postpaid, 
for $5.00. Or we will send SO yards (3 x 90 f t )  for 
$9.50, as many people use 15 yards for a Scratch 
Shed and 15 yards for porches, windows, etc. Use 
Flex^O-Glass 15 days at our risk. Satisfaction guar• 
anteed or your money back. 24 hour service. Mail a 
check or money order today. Take ad vantage of this 
money back guarantee Trial O ff or— today.

Mall This Guarantee Coupon Now
F L E X -O -G L A S S  M F G . O O .,  D ept. SS3 

1451 N . C ice ro  A v e ., C H IC A G O , IL L . 1I
Find enclosed , _______ „..for which senflme._____ .1
yards of Flex-O-Glass 36 lnetaa wide, by unpaid j  
parcel poet.lt Is understood that If L am not satis- ■ 
fled after using It fo r i5 days I may return It and you ■ 
win refund my money without question.

Name__....

Town.___ _

R. F. D._ ..State.

Please Mention The $Mich- 
igan Farmer when writing to 
advertisers.

MAKE YOUR HENS LAY 
M O R E  EGGS

BUCKEYE BROODER
HOUSE

Baby Chicks”
Sol ea ordiaary Irader Meet«. 
Wonderful ventilating 
system guarantees bet
ter results—sweating or j 
condensation oataimm. : 
Backed by 24 years ex
perience. Chicks grow • 
faster. Don’t fail to In
vestigate. Gel Mr lateral- 
lag Taalieaaialtaat aad prices.

The Thomas $ Armstrong Co., Dept. 16 Losilao, Obis 
Buckeye Corn Cribs—COPPER-IZED Metal Silos

Tour fcens must haveeggmak- 
ing materia! or they can’t layl 
eggs. Flenty o f grlndlng mate-] 
rial must b e  arai la b i.. Lime le need- 
ed fo r  sballa. It le beat obtained in L
PEARL GRITJ

l The Double P untene  flrtfc] 
U sed f  or 80 y aera by thè lead- 

Recom- 
_ poultry|

UUUilM hwb.uubtoUIIbÌ
to r  lev in e  beo a, « i  

, ing birds and baby ehi<I SuperlerPewdeeeS n i 
stona in thè feed givee U—

' lime needod forhealtb andvitror.
M yom r d u l e e  ar caritè ee .

i O H IO  « U M 8 1 S O O  
PIQUA, OHIO
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Vdu ’will know 
them by this 'tag' 
in  the window

^yT*OUR Hardware Store! The one store you depend on for count
less things needed in the house, the bam, the milkhouse, to keep 
the machinery going and to supply equipment for all outdoor 

sports. Your hardware man has a great fund of valuable information 
for you, too! Ask him the best ways to paint, to rig up your equip
ment, about heating and plumbing problems, roofing materials, build
er's hardware, and countless little things.

A  Service of V ital Importance
[His varied stock includes repair parts and necessities that you must 
often have in a hurry. He can tell you the easiest and best way to 
solve each problem. He is open every day and is always right where 
you can see him and talk to him if something you buy goes wrong. 
It’s a wonderful service for you and one you should use more and more.t

JTrade at a “Farm  S ervice”  Store'
These stores—easily found by the “ tag”  displayed in the window and 
store—will earn your trade. Buy your everyday hardware supplies* 
your kitchenware, tools, machinery and specialties from them. You 
will save money because; you will get dependable, honest goods— 
backed by real service. You will be patronizing a  fellow citizen, a 
taxpayer, a man who wants to be your friend and helper, and a man 
interested in the betterment o f your community. Find a “ tag”  
store in the town you trade in and take advantage of its helpful service. 
It  will pay you. *

HOUSE

K N O W  
th is T A G

CONVEI

The “tag" shown above hat 
been adopted by these stores'- 
as a means of identify' 
cation. We specialise on 
supplying farmers' needs:\ 
toe study what yon want; 
and can use best, and try) 
to keep it in stock. Come in, 
'and get better acquainted.) 
Jfou re always welcome. , ■

f f c t C lE N C X .

TIMES
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Any paint 

beautifies. Lead 

paint makes the 
beauty lasting.

D utch Boy 

w hite-lead gives a 
pure all-leadpaint.

T T  THAT to do ana
VV how to do it?

These questions puzzle 
every house-owner when 
the time comes to redec
orate the home, either 
inside or out. As a starter, send for the “ Hand
book on Painting,, and the booklet (in color) 
“ Decorating the Home.”  Follow with any 
specific questions that maybe bothering you. We 
offer the facilities o f  our Department o f  Deco
ration to you. Individual service gladly given.

N A T I O N A L  L E A D  C O M P A N Y
New York, i n  Broadway Boston, 800 Albany St.
Buffalo, 116 Oak St. Chicago, 900 West iSth St.

-Cincinnati, 659 Freeman Ave. Cleveland, 820 W. Superior Are. 
St. Louis, 722 Chestnut St. San Francisco, 215 Montgomery St 
Pittsburgh, National Lead & Oil Co. of Pa., 316 Fourth Ave. 

Philadelphia, John T. Lewis & Bros. Co., 437 Chestnut St.

News and Views
From IN G LESID E F A R M ^-By Stanley Powell

f~ \  NE of the most fascinating 
tMngs about agriculture is the 
constantly shifting array of 

tasks confronting the farmer. The 
changing seasons, come ■ and go and 
each brings its own work, its own 
pleasures and usually its own disap
pointments. The dull monotony of 
highly specialized toil has no counter
part on the diversified Michigan farm. 
Let us each breathe a heart-felt 
prayer of thanksgiving that it doesn’t 
fall to our lot to put in bolt 462 or 
to screw down nut 978 day in and 
day out for a month at a time.

Just now, hère at Ingleside, we are 
devoting most ‘ of our thought and 
energy toward getting things in shape 
for the winter months. I am leaving 
here in the morning to get the steers 
and lambs from our 600 acres of pas
ture land located 85 miles north of 
Ionia, near Marion, in Osceola county. 
The stock has done unusually well 
this summer and, with the prevailing 
high prices of beef and mutton, it 
looks as though this little ranch prop
osition might show some profit this 
year above taxes and interest.

Farm Work Well Advanced
In making the trip between Ingle

side and this northern pasture land 
recently, I was impressed with the 
fact that fall work on Michigan farms 
seems unusually well advanced. The 
favorable weather which has pre
vailed generally for the last three or 
four weeks has made possible a great 
deal of fall plowing and corn husking. 
The fact that potatoes were a light 
crop was another factor which re
sulted in increasing the amount of 
other fall work accomplished on Mich
igan farms.

Last Saturday I took a ram from 
Ingleside to a sheep breeder living 
near Jackson and in the evening ad
dressed the Jackson County Pomona

practically all; of their neighbors 
■ seemed; Jealous and talked and did 
mean things against them just be
cause these two men were prospering. 
The farmer who was talking to me 
rather took the hide off his fellow 
farmers by declaring that most of 
them didn’t want to learn any better 
methods, didn’t want to see anyone 
engaged in agriculture get ahead, and 
were suspicious of anyone who tried 
to help them and wouldn’t stick, and 
be loyal in any worthwhile farmer's 
organization. .

I couldn'/t take this extremely pessi
mistic view of the situation and I 
went on to illustrate how the rank 
and file of Michigan farmers have 
quite radically revolutionized their 
farming methods in the past few 
years. When we compare conditions 
today with those of ten or twenty 
years ago, we cannot but note the 
rapid progress that has been made. 
IThe answer to those who say that the 
farmers will never stick together In 
an organization's that they are doing 
so throughouty the state and natiqn 
and that the volume of co-operative 
agricultural business is steadily in
creasing.

On Auction Sales
Speaking of auction sales, anyone 

could have learned a lot of good 
pointers on how not'to conduct a sale, 
by attending the one to which I went 
last week. The implements were in 
bad shape and not fixed up to sell 
to advantage. There was no sign 
that any special care or attention had 
been devoted to the horses listed on 
the sale bill. The cows were extreme
ly thin, dirty and full o f burdocks.

Although hogs were the most im
portant live stock listed, no prepara
tion had been made so that a person 
could bid intelligently on them. Sev
eral brood sows and their pigs, some

D U T C H  B O Y  W H I T E -L E A D

M ention  The M ichigan Farmer W hen W riting to  Advertiser
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The Solvay-limed farm, 
is the successful farm/

The farmer spreading Solvay Pulverized Lime* 
stone is bound to be successful because he is 
sure o f sweet soil, productive soil. That means 
bumper crops—large profits.
Spread Solvay this year—sweeten sour soil, release 
plant food and you’ll have fertile,productive fields. 
Solvay gives you more, dollar for dollar, than any 
other lime you can buy. High test, furnace dried, 
finely ground, safe tp handle—will not burn. In 
easy to handle 100-lb. bags and in bulk.

Write-for the Solvay Lime Book—free.
t h e  s o l v a y  s a l e s  c o r p o r a t io n

Detroit, Mich.

LOCAL DEALERS
Sold by

Grange. On this trip wife and I re
marked several times about the large 
wheat acreage which we noticed along 
the way. It seemed as though about 
every fourth field had been planted to
wheat. -

However, going "north from Ionia to 
our Marion property I saw relatively 
few fields of \yheat. It seems to me 
that rolling ground, studded with 
rocks and stumps, located where 
transportation is a serious item, 
should be devoted largely to grazing 
with a minimum' of regular crop pro
duction. Of course, in much of the 
territory traversed on this trip, pota
toes are an important cash crop. Prob
ably this is wise.

Makes Money, Neighbors Whine 
A Michigan Farmer reader living 

near Marion had written me about a 
Shropshire ram, so on my last trip 
north I took him one in a crate- fas
tened on the running-board of the 
auto. I found this man just able to 
be out around again after haying 
been l&d up for five or six weeks 
with a very serious case of blood- 
poisoning. This struck me as being a 
doubly sad calamity, because my cus
tomer seemed like such a well deserv
ing fellow. I found his farm well 
stocked with splendid -draft horses, 
beef cattle, sheep aijd poultry. He told 
me that he "used nothing but pure
bred sires on* all his stock and that 
he had never failed to make good 
money each year that he had been on 
the place, although many of his neigh
bors who kept inferior stock couldn t 
make ■ a living, became discouraged, 
and gave up the battle.

A week or so ago while attending 
a farm auction, I talked with a farm
er who brought up a point much along 
the same line. He named a couple of 
farmers in that community who were 
outstandingly successful from every 
point of view, but went on to say that

dry sows and a boar all ran together 
in a field antT the crowd had to round 
them up when the time came for their 
sale. The auctioneer announced that 
he would take bids on the pick of the_ 
litters- I bid conservatively on both 
the first and second choice, but 
didn’t venture very high as there was 
no telling what pigs went with any 
particular sow. It was pretty much 
a case of buying "a pig in the sack.”

In wondering why most farm auc
tions are so poorly arranged and con
ducted, I have decided that. perhaps 
it is because usually the sale comes 
as the, climax of a calamity or gradu
al discouragement. Perhaps the farm
er had died or become incapacitated 
by accident, sickness or qld age. On 
a farm wher^ no responsible person 
has been in charge or where man. 
power has been lacking, things soon 
look pretty unattractive. It is usually 
some such condition which leads up 
to a sale, so it is not surprising that 
most auctions lack evidences of sales
manship in the preparation of the 
articles and animals for the auction, 
block.

Poor salesmanship among farmers, 
isn’t confined to auction sale prepara
tion. Most of us are far better pro
ducers than we are salesmen. Clever 
salesmanship cannot take the place o f 
honest production,- b u t  production 
alone will not bring prosperity to 
farmers individually or collectively 
until we study and practice intelligent 
salesmanship.

It ip expected that Premier Mac- 
Kenzie-King, of Canada, will shortly 
head a delegation which will visit the 
Canadian provinces in a boosting tour 
for the St. Lawrence Waterway Im
provement. This would seem to indi
cate that Canada does want the ns® 
of this international waterway.
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NORTHERN FARMERS BUYING 
GOOD SIRES

T  H Ê  M I C  f r f t f  A Ñ F A R M E R 31—461
clover Is seeded' the spring previous 
to the one in which the root crops are 

. to be sown, in this case the year old
T P any one has any doubts about the sweet clover plants sometimes cause 

improvement of dairy cattle in Ot-’ trouble when plowed under the first 
sego County during the next few fall and a thorough job of plowing is 
years, a single glance at the array of not accomplished.—-C. R. Megee.

Your Dairy Herd is Capable of Filling 
A  Lot More Bottles of M ilk

crease
Y our M ilk Flow

e a s e

Y our Cost of Production
pollafs | f| ' | || ;f||
T o Y our Profits

Feed Cottonseed M eal

Jersey Bull, Owned by a Group of Otsego Farmers, Is a Community Asset
excellent pure-bred sires shown at the The National Zoo, has acquired a 
Top O’ Michigan Fair would have dis- tuatera, a lizard which traces its his- 
pelled them. Among the outstanding tory back to the days of the dino- 
ones was a Jersey bull owned jointly saurs. »

M.by linn  Estell, Floyd Warner, 
Smilowski, and Peter McVanel. In 
addition to being awarded the Grand 
Championship, this animal is from a 
dam which produced 585 pounds of 

• fat in 10 months. Another Jersey bull 
owned by another group of farmers 
was arclose second in type and produc
tion,

Eight Guernsey bulls were on ex
hibition, any one of which would be 
a credit to a pure-bred herd, saying 
nothing about using them in grade 
herds. Two very outstanding Holstein 
bulls were shown, one of them being 
from a dam which made 933 lbs. of 
butter in ten months. Four Guernsey 
bulls and one Holstein bull, owned by 
the Michigan Central Railroad and 
leased to groups of farmers in this 
territory, were also shown, along with 
some of their offspring. These bulls 
have done much to popularize the use 
of pure-bred sires in grade herds.

In spite of the fact that dairying has 
always been the leading part of his 
program, Mr. Lytle, the County Agent, 
informs us that he imported seventeen 
new pure-bred sires this year and 
three carloads o f grade and pure-bred 
cattle. Thanks to the leadership and 
work of this Capable County Agent, 
we may look for a great dairy devel
opment in Otsego County in the near 
future.—L.

A . L. W ard, Director 
Educational Service Dept. M-2 

Cottonseed Products Association,
915 Santa Fe Bldg., Dallas, Texas

Please send me the booklets illustrated
Name

Address

Mention Michigan Farmer When Writing to Advertisers
BULLETIN |

Weekly Milk Records on 10 Cows for 42 Weeks
Research Farm—Dr. Hess &  Clark, Inc., Ashland, Ohio

SELF SEEDING OF SWEET 
CLOVER

We had -a field of sweet clover 
which was Cut the last of June. Since 
then it has been pastured some, but 
now there is a lot of ripe seed. Will 
this seed grow and give us trouble in 
our hoe crop next year? Would spring 
o r Plowingmake any difference? —W. A. T.

It has. been the experience of a 
number of farmers that when sweet 
clover seed was plowed under very 
few sweet clover plants came up the 
second year, but that when the soil 
was plowed again and the sweet clo
ver seed brought back to the surface 
of the ground an excellent seeding 
frequently volunteered.

Since it is desirable that a good 
bed be prepared for a ll> oed  crops 
and that there is. usually sufficient 
time in the spring to prepare this 
seed bed, I do not believe you need 
worry about the sweet clover seed 
bothering you next year. Should a 
few of the seed germinate next spring, 
the plants will be destroyed as the 
seed bed is being prepared. In other 
words—the same careful preparation 
that fits a good seed bed and eradi
cates th© weeds will take care o f any 
young sweet ciover plants that might 
have started. j

I t  is a little different when sweet

These Uve ordinary-grade cow s w ere on pasture in A ugust when they  
freshened. In  Septem ber th ey received  a common dairy ration o t 
ground oats, corn, bran and o il m eal. B eginning O ctober 1st Dr. 
H ess Im proved Stock, T on ic, was added to  their ration and they  

w ere placed in com petitive tes t w ith th e Ove cow s opposite.

We give below a_ graph showing the milk 
production by weeks o f the above two groups 
o f cows. Follow carefully these two lines 
which fell a very interesting story,. They 
demonstrarte the effect- o f Dr. Hess Improved 
Stock Tonic on milk production.

Remember this is purely a comparative 
test between two groups o f ordinary dairy

These £ve cow s are as nearly lik e the cow s opposite in  grade and 
condition as possible. They freshened in  August and received  the 
ssw e ration and care as the others• * In  Septem ber th ey gave m ore 
m ilk than the cow s opposite. A fter  O ctober 1st th ey w ere continued  
on the sam e teed  but did not receive D r. H ess Im proved S tock  T onic.

cows, both receiving an ordinary .dairy ra
tion, and ordinary care. No effort was made 
for high production.

Note: The cows in both groups were on 
pasture until the end o f the 10th week. Re
turned to pasture at the end o f the 36th 
week. In the meantime ensilage and hay 
were substituted.
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OBSERVATIONS—In the above graph .note a sustained 
. milk production by the Tonic cows. These cows started 
at 1209 lbs. per week and averaged 1049 lbs. for the 42 
weeks. During the same period the non-Tonic cows 
averaged 646 lbs. per week.

While the non-Tonic group decreased in their produc
tion at a normal rate of approximately 9,%. per . month 
the Tonic grouir lost approximately only 3%. per month.

As a result of this' sustained production the Tonic

group gave 16,900 lbs. more milk than the non-Tonic. 
Tonic used cost $22.50.

The non-Tonic group were irregular eaters, off their 
appetites occasionally, four of the five cows were' gar- 
gety at times.

The Tonic group were regular eaters; steady every
day producers. While associated with the other Cows 
in the barnyard and pasture, not one of these five 
showed any symptoms of garget.

1 Dr. Hess Improved Stock Tonic ' l l
A P P E T IZE R - R EG U LATO R-M IN ERAL BALANCE—all combined in one product

PRIORS: 100-lb. drum, 10c per it».; 500 lb s .9 % c  per lb .; 1000 lbs. 9c per lb.
Ton lots 8%c per lb. (Except in extrem e W est and Canada.)
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K53 HEN we learned that the first 
stop of our freighter “West 
Humhaw," bound for the Afri

can slave coast and points south 
•would be Horta, neither Jim nor I had 
the slightest idea where Horta was, 
¡or what, or why. But. after ten days 
on the Atlantic we came to the island 
of Fayal, in the Azores, a few hun
dred miles west of Spain, and there, 
presto! was Horta. We had discovered 
where Horta was. Now what, and 
Why? We would go ashore to see.

.“ I’ll see you back on board in about 
an hour,”  grinned Captain Phillips 
from the bridge of the “Humhaw” as 
we shoved, off for shore on a lighter 
loaded with sacks of flour. “ You won’t 
find much there.”  But the patched and 
barefoot Azorean stevedores on board 
who were busy unloading freight, and 
the Poitugese-colored soldiery done in 
tinsel and gold braid who were just 
as busy watching them, had roused 
our curiosity.

The minute our lighter touched the 
pier and Jim and I looked over the 
top of the stone sea wall that bol
stered up a strip of the Horta beach, 
we were jerked back at least 300 
years', landing plump into the midst of 
a medieval civilization with a modem 
job on its hands.

We scurried out of the way of. the 
swarthy longshoremen who were un
loading the boat and watched them 
from the top of the pier. Like so 
many brown ants toiling from their 
quarry to their hill* these barefoot 
Portugese swarmed up the'beach from 
the lighters, their heads piled high 
with flour, lumber, cement, or cases 
of oil, and then filed back “empty 
headed” as Jim said, to get another 
load.

PHB energy and clean shirt of a 
young man instructing a gang of 
Portugese how to load a barrel of 

lime into an American^ made truck, at
tracted our attention. JHe finally gave 
up and tossed the barrel on the tnick 
himself. Then he saw us on the pier, 
sorted himself out of the melee on 
the beach, and confirmed his national
ity by leaping up beside us.

“ You can’t get these birds tp work,”  
he growled. “ They don’t use their 
heads like they do back in the States.”  

“ There’s a woman who’s certainly 
Using her head,” said Jim indicating 
a barefoot dowager in a Spanish 
shawl, with a,box of live chickens and 
a can of milk perched precariously on 
her head. She lightly sidestepped a 
turgid Azorean grandee astride a don
key half his size, and then turned to 
look at him as she smiled and passed 
on.

“ Yes, these people wear a tub of 
water or a sack of cement on their 
dome just as easily as we wear a hat,” 
agreed our American friend. “ Look!” 
And he pointed to half-dozen young 
Portuguese girls marching gayly along 
the street toward town, laughing and 
looking this way and that, and each 
with a five gallon can of water on her 
head! “Just as though they had noth

A  Hike Around the World
Primitive People on Productive Azores Islands Invite Progress v

By Francis Flood
ing on their minds at all,” he ob
served.

“ A n d here’s free acrobatic vaude
ville right at our feet,” said Jim nod- 
dihg toward a stone mason repairing 
the sea wail. The young boy attend
ing him was lazily balancing the mor
tar board on his bare brown head 
even while the mason scooped off the 
mortar with his trowel. “That’s some
thing Captain Phillips back on the 
Humhaw is missing.”

“Next to the cranium, the ox cart 
seems to be the universal common

wheels. Add a short telephone pole 
for a tongue, fasten It to two wide
horned, contented cows, and you have’ 
the universal means of transportation, 
practically the only vehicle on the 
island.

One wheel always has to slide when 
turning a corner because the two 
wheels are fixed on a big wooden axle 
which groans in a big wooden bearing 
under the body.

“But what about brakes,”  I inquired.
“Oh, they’ve got four-hoof brakes 

on these carts. If a farmer starts to

Jim Wilson With a Team of Azores Oxen
carrier in the Azores,” said Jim. 
“There are at least a hundred carts 
right here on this little beach. That 
means two hundred head of cattle to 
be fed, and a hundred oxeneers, just 
to haul this little dab of freight up 
town—and it takes a lot of head work 
besides“

“ I’ll say! Do you see that building 
up on the hill? That’s the new cable 
station our construction company is 
putting up for the Western Union. 
And, by actual test, those two little 
automobile trucks will haul as many 
sacks of cement up there as eight of 
those ox carts in the same time,” an
nounced our American friend. “Let’s 
get down and look at one of ’em—rany 
one because they’re all alike,-and the 
pattern hasn’t changed in a hundred 
years.

“ Incidentally,”  he continued as we 
dodged through the crowds, “ these are 
not ‘ox carts,’ because only cows are 
used on this island. Fortunately, how
ever, the people on the next island 
will use only oxen and so they’ve 
worked out a sort of Jack Spratt trad
ing arrangement so that everybody is 
satisfied. Here’s one of the carts.”

I MAGINE a clumsy Ben Hur chariot 
body done in heavy wicker, high 

and rounding in front and sloping 
away to nothing in the rear. Mount 
this on two ponderous, solid wooden

town with a heavy load he needs two 
or three yoke of cows to make the 
hills, and so when he goes down hill 
he hitches one or two yoke on behind 
Ibe cart and then taps the cows on the 
neck with his driving stick to make 
them hold back, with the yoke tugging 
against their head and horns.”

We picked our way across the 
crowded beach to the neighborhood of 
the town pump where the citizens of 
that end of Horta were gathered like 
state fair visitors about a razor ven
dor, A flock of small boys begged ci
garettes from us and seemed unable to 
understand when I, an American and 
therefore certainly a millionaire, told 
them I didn't smoke and had no cigar
ettes. We stopped to photograph a 
black-eyed country girl riding a don
key and selling milk out of two big 
cans that banged together from either 
side of the straw bag she used for a 
saddle. . '

“ It's these young people I feel sorry 
for,”  philosophized - o u r American 
friend. “Their fathers haven’t; pro
gressed in the last hundred years and 
so there’s no example of progress for 
them. There is the complete cycle,”  
and he pointed to two scenes near 
the beach.

A swanking young sailor from the 
miniature Portugese gunboat anchored 
in the harbor was good-timing some
body’s sweetheart under a pepper tree,

While nearby was a grizzled old bel
dame with somebody’s washing on her 
head and a patched Portugese grand- 
pop sitting on a pumpkin which he 
would be very giac^to sell for so many 
escudos.

“That’s all they have, to look for
ward to. There’s Alpha and Omega.”

T ATER in the day, however, we de-' 
cided tjiat this young American en

gineer was prejudiced in his judg
ment. He was working fan an Amer
ican construction company devéloping, 
there in the Azores, what will be the 
largest cable station in the world. He 
had seen the town of Horta and the 
poorer laboring class of people* but he 
had hardly considered the agricultural 
hinterlands that made the town pos
sible. He had overlooked the farms, 
the backbone of the island, and the 
true index of its resources and possi
bilities.“

This engineer had judged the island 
of Fayal and the entire Azores group 
by the town of Horta and had missed 
his mark just as thousands of surface 
visitors judge the United States by 
the City of New York, that foreign 
island of Manhatten which lies off our 
eastern coast and is in no way 
representative of the United States 
as a whole. * If an Azorean should, on. 
his first visit to America, simply 
spend a few hours along the water
front of Brooklyn or Manhatten and 
then hurry back aboard his ship and 
go home, what a sorry picture of the 
United States he wornd have!

We weren’t to be satisfied -with an 
hour on the Horta Bowery and so 
when Señor Avila, the local agent of 
A. H. Bull & Co., operators of the- 
“West Humhaw,”  offered to take us 
on a tour of the islant, in the little 
seven-horse power macL ue that he 
called his automobile, w& knew that 
there was one good Azorean citizen 
our pessimistic American friend had 
missed. Señor Avila surprised us with 
his beautiful island of Faysu quite as 
much as he surprised us with the per
formance of his little European car, 
which, he said, made from forty-five 
to fifty miles per gallon of gasoline.

“Just look at that speedometer, 
Jim,” I gasped as we reached the open 
highway and were speeding along be
tween miles of beautiful hydranges 
hedges six feet high. The indicate 
was registering between fifty an 
sixty!

Señor Avila smiled, and stepped it 
up to sixty—and then he remarked in
nocently. “ That’s sixty kilometers per 
hour. ETve kilometers are the same 
as three miles.”  But his busy little 

.French car was going fast enough for 
me in any language.

The beauties and resources of the 
island of Fayal which we saw on our 
auto trip, and our visit at our next 
port, in the Canary Islands, -will be 
described next week.

Activities o f A l Acres— No Doubt Slim W ill Make a Quick Recovery

Over one-third of this year’s grad
uating class of Wellesley College ex
pect to teach. ,

■•4: :: ' .-*• - : ■- ■

Frank R . Leet.

f  40VJ I’LL collect\
l THAT INSURANCE! I



can tell ’em
for me

P. A . PUTS into the bowl o f  a pipe 
exactly what I expect to take out 
through the stem— Satisfaction, with 
what the printers call a cap S. W hen 
I first went in for a pipe, I said: "G ive 
me a tobacco that won’t bite the tongue 
or parch the throat— something mild.”

The man shoved a bright-red tin 
across the counter, and said: "H ere ’s 
Prince Albert.”  Smart fellow! H e 
knew his stuff. I opened the tin and 
got a real thrill out o f  the aroma itself. 
Some fragrance, Fellows. I f  the taste 
was h a lf as good, I said, P. A . was m y  
brand for life.

H alf as good? H uh! It was marvel
ous! Cool as the boss when you ask 
for a raise. Sweet as an extra five in 
next week’s envelope. Mild and mel
low and long-burning, with that rich, 
full-flavored tobacco body you want in 
a smoke. There’s nothing like Prince 
Albert, Boys.

Y ou  never get fed-up on P. A ., 
no matter how hard you hit it up.

Morning to midnight. Slow or fast. 
Just fill your pipe and hop to  it. I f  
you  th ink  I ’m over-en th u siastic , 
there’s one sure way to tell. Make the 
personal test!
P. A. is sold every
where in tidy red tins, 
pound and half-pound 
tin h u m id ors , and 
p ou n d  crysta l-g la ss  
humidors with sponge- 
moistener top. And 
always with every bit 
o f  bite and parch re
m oved by the Prince 

Albert process.

Prince albert
— no other tobacco is like it!

,  ©  1927, R .J .  Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.
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71 'HE roof over your head stands between 
“*■ your loved ones and the elements* It 

protects your property, household goods, 
hay, grain, livestock* It works every hour 
o f the day and night, every day in the year*
Gales o f midwinter, laden with sleet, hurl 
their burly strength against your roof when 
the thermometer is below zero, grasping at 
it with icy fingers* Midsummer heat beats 
down upon it when men and animals seek 
the relief o f shade* Rains pour down in 
floods, and always, the roof must stand the 
stress* You depend on it. It must not fail.
How much thought do you give to selecting 
the material that must meet this warfare 
with the elements? What assurance that 
when the job is finished, it will remain 
steadfast against water and wind, heat and 
cold, hailstorm and gale?
You can tell something about roofing by 
looking at it, handling it, but to a large ex
tent you must buy it on faith* You must 
take the manufacturer’s word* And fortu
nately there are manufacturers who know 
the farm problem* They have studied roofs

under all sorts o f conditions for many years* 
They have experimented with every kind 
o f material. Modern machinery and effi
cient methods keep costs down and make 
prices reasonable.
That’s the kind o f roofing made by manu
facturers who advertise in this paper. By 
years o f square dealing they have built up 
the reputations men are proud of. Their 
laboratories jealously protect that reputa
tion, and their inspectors see that no infer
ior material goes into the product*
The finished product is honestly made to 
give service, and on goes the Trade Mark, 
the personal signature o f the manufacturer* 
It’s a product he’s proud of* W hen he drives 
by your place he will point to it after years 
o f use and say, “ That’s one o f my roofs.”
And when you see that manufacturer’s ad
vertising in this paper, you know the maker 
backs it with his reputation* On top o f that 
this publication adds its endorsement, say
ing, “This is a good and worthy product* 
You can buy it and be well satisfied.”



These wonderful Radiolas 
faithfully reproduce the fine programs 
from the great broadcasting stations

FOR perfect reception o f  broadcasting 
programs in the country, away from  

congested city areas, two models o f  the 
Ra d io l  A are ideally adapted.

Everyone knows the famous Rjvdiola 
20, which established itself as “ the 
greatest value in radio.”  Many thousands 
o f  these receivers are now in use 
throughout the country. Their amaz
ing sensitivity and selectivity have given 
them a deservedly high reputation, and 
particularly in farm homes.

And now RCA, in cooperation with 
the Westinghouse and General Electric 
laboratories, offers another remarkable 
value in a highly efficient receiver—  
the new storage battery set, Ra d io l a  16.

RADIOLA 16— Storage battery receiver o f great com
pactness. For selectivity, sensitivity and tone quality, it 
sets a new standard for receivers in its price class. The 
cabinet is finished in mahogany.
Less a ccesso ries................................................... $69.50
With R a d io tr o n s ...............................................$82.75

RADIOLA 20 — Dry-battery-operated receiver, with 
amazing sensitivity and many times as selective as the 
average antenna set. Ideal for distant reception. Can 
readily be adapted to socket operation. Ideal to use with 
the new RCA Loudspeaker 100-A.
Less accessories . . .  ................................ $78.00
With Radiotrons..................................... ....  $89.50

It has the widest musical range ever 
achieved with one-dial control.

W hen used with the new RCA Loud
speaker 100-A, either o f  these genuine 
R a d io la s  will bring into your home 
the fine programs from the great broad
casting stations. And if you have elec
tric power service, either o f  these sets 
can be adapted for alternating current 
operation by the addition o f  socket 
power devices.
The new complete line o f  R a d io las  
includes sets ranging in price from 
$69.50 to $895. Any RCA Authorized 
Dealer will gladly demonstrate these 
wonderful instruments for you. A 
Ra d io l a  installed in your home today 
will pay for itself many times over.

a

RADIO C O R P O R A T I O N  
OF A M E R IC A

r
Buy w ith confidence 
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where you see this sign.
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Waterproof Foot Warmth 
The Kattle King

Through melting snow and slush ♦ . * or mud 
• * ♦ in the cow  barn or pigsty ♦ ♦ ♦ the all - rub
ber, fleece - lined Kattle King will keep your 
feet warm and dry* Easy to clean, too ♦ . . 
just wash them off with water.

The Kattle King, with its thick, gray tire- 
tread rubber sole and the famous Hood red 
rubber upper insures long, durable wear.
Look for the H ood Arrow label when buying 
rubber footwear . . .  it insures greater value.

Made by: Hood Rubber Co.« Watertown, Mass. 
Distributed by: Hood Rubber Products Co., Inc. 

Branches in All Principal Cities

BPRH
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RUBBER FOOTWEAR I 1 CANVAS SHOEs L  ^PNEUMATIC TIRES f 1 SOLID TIRES [ I HEELS -  SQLJ&fr

4 * r i r ; T : i t h e  s y m b o l  o f  w o r l d  w i d e  s e r v i c e  i n  q u a l i t y  r u b b e r  p r o d u c t s
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W o r t h  9 1  M o r e  
p e r  A c r e  R e n t !

“ Iem arentsr. ¡I worked afarm-for three 
years thatwas-dUtfensed and cross fenced. 
Now I am an aifacm that has^verryitttle 
fence. A  waWfenced farm is worth atl east

¡E. W . Loy, ’WayneevUle.'Ohio,.«ays: — 
"D o n 't  expect you® tenants to do justice
to their crops while being .aggravated bypoorljrfenced farms.’ !
No manCHJMihaaBStook and plow com attire 

sa me tim e. Manse wnd cross fence hog-tight. atIiD B R A N D E IiN C E ,‘ iGalvaiuiealed,,’ cop- 
j>er bearing will .pay-for itseif in increased earn
ings i n 1 t o i l  years.

Thousands have «used Square Deal fence So* 
' many .years. Now., with copper in the steal and 
•more sine ‘ ‘Galvannaalad on to keep rust.out, 
R ED  BRAN D FENCE is better than ever— 
and costaleaabecauseitlastalonger. One-piece 
stays, wavy1!me wires, can’t-Slip -knots keep It 
trinuttroet iMg-itiBht«ad «bulhproof.

What has been your experience with.«rWith
out good fence? tV e  win pay *5 or more for

^ ^ l - t t ^ r t h a t j g f f i i a a . W r i t e - f n r  A e ta ila .e a fc . 
glog and 3'interesfingT>odklet8 that ten 

BOW others have made more money With hog-tight fences.
K cystonefited  and 

W ire Co., 4» 11 
industrial St., 

Peoria, 111.

T H E  M I C H I G A N  F A R M E R

A  Lover of Long Ago
Our WieeMy Sermon— &y Ni A . M e Cune

17—467

_  _  20 cords a day. Coca mora
than I1r~mm frftniin naailT  nparirtan tiT  nian nr o t t  

1 Falls trees— saws limbs. Use 4-bp. engine for other 
¿T. .  work. 30  DAYS TR IAL. Write today for PRKK book,
bhipped from factory or nearest of 10 branch booses.

X \ie n \t  
E a r n s  

L á k

m u  
¡Mon* 

s\AC&m

OVUtt CUnHM&9M££Y»b

A .4 .TOWER CO.
• A S T O N ,  M t M .

Here’s a New Way to Get Eggs in Winter.
Costs Nothing to Tty

A  letter from Miss Dama Wright, 
Veraonia, Ore,, has a real idea for 
chicken raisers who are not getting 
plenty of eggs. She says:

**Late in -October, our fifteen hens were not 
laying at all. I  -started giving them 'Don Sung 
and tor ten days they «till didn’t lay. But on 
the eleventh .day they laid thirteen eggs, -and 
it Js wonderful what D on Sung has done ior  
our egg basket.”

D on B un g,. the Chinese egg laying tablets 
which miss W njfht used, are opening the eyes 

- o f chicken -raisers sill over America, tfhe tablets 
can 4 e  obtained ’from the B u m e U -D u g g e r  
C o . ,  130 P o s t a l  S t a t i o n  B l d g . .  I n d i a n 
a p o l i s ,  I n d .  iPoifltry raisers whose hens are 
not Ogyntg well -Should -send 10  cents for a trial 
package (or SI ior  the extra large else, holding 
three times as m u ch ! D on Bung .is positively 
guaranteed to -do the work -or -money promptly 
refunded, ao it costs .you nothing to try. Right 
now is the time to  start -giving D on Sung to 

your ikons, so jyou will -have n good 
jJPUPPiy ‘of fresh eggs all winter.

ItoNSUNd
Chines© for Egg-Laying

YTTTHEN one has deep trouble, nan 
W  good come out of it? When one 

suffers the pains of' indescrib
able anguish, nan it be «aid to -de him 
any good, hr anyone else any good.? 
That ¡is toeing asked all the time. 
‘‘Whey dhould that man suffer so? He 
thas ¡been a good matr aitl his -life. He 
lhas newer done anything to merit such 
affliction.’”  ©ne may hear such re
marks almost any time. They fopget 
that suffering is not always retribu
tive, that sometimes it is an honor 
to suffer, that suffering is sometimes 
like the ¡furnace in which the hardest 
steel is  made. Lincoln «once said, dur
ing the war, ‘Tf there is any man «out 
of hfffl who suffers more than 1 do, I 
pity Mm.” Lincoln without suffering 
would not have been Lincoln.

T h -.e Beeson to  
this week is out 
of the life o f a  
man who suffered 
m o r e  than most 
people are caTIed 
on to endure, and 
from t h a t  white 
h e a t  o f  ¡pain 
t h e r e  c a m e  a  
wonderful m e s- 

sage that is ringing yet, through the 
world. He was a married man, but 
his wife fell into evil ways, abandoned 
her husband, and became a nameless 
woman of the streets. How long she 
wandered the bleak roads and ¡byways 
o f  shamelessness, we do not know, 
ft was in a  day when a man was per
mitted with almost no formality to -put 
away such a wife and take .another. 
But Hosea did mot seem to he that 
kind. He did hot drop her out .of his 
life in disgust. He sought her and 
found her. I suspect that If ever the 
parable of Jesus, of the Shepherd 
looking for the lost sheep was acted 
wit in real life, it waB in the case of 
Hosea. -She was
“Out-on the mountains, wild ̂ nd hare, 
Away from the tender shepherd's 

care.”
He sought her, found her, and brought 
her hack home./

Hosea, out of the depths of am 
anguished heart, brought forth one of 
the greatest messages of the Old 
Testament He refers to Jdhovah as 
the husband, and Israel as the bride, 
and alas! he says, the bride has fallen 
into sadly evil ways. Over and over 
he pleads with his people, saying, 
come back! come hack! come back 
home! Where Amos is the stern mes
senger of justice, threatening the 
judgments of the Almighty, Hosea 
pleads with his people, in tears. That 
great phrase which -St. Paul uses in 
his resurrection chapter '(I Corinthi
ans 15), is taken from Hosea: “ I Will 
ransom them from the .power' of the 
grave; I will redeem them from 
death: O death, I will ' be thy 
pilagues; 0  grave, I will be thy de
struction.”  And the wistful, yearning 
words of invitation are Hosea’s also: 
“I will heal thek- backsliding, I wfill 
love them freely:: for mine ¡anger is 
turned away from him.”  (14-4).

As a general thing, reformers are 
not considered good neighbors. They 
remind us of our social sins, and of 
course we do not like that. But I 
fear that without them, society would 
disintegrate. “Ye are the salt of the 
•earth,” said Jesus, to His followers. 
The -Christian reformer may toe a nui
sance to his «complacent neighbors, 
and they /may wish ’him in Timbuctoo. 
But after they are safely and neatly 
buried, their children will very likely 
build the reformer a handsome monu
ment, and deliver long speeches, tell
ing what a great man he was.

Ton will toe interested In knowing 
about a country preacher who was a 
r eformer to  ;a very practical and at 
the same time a aery nmisvAl type; 
Charles Kingsley was the pastor of a

small country church in Hversley, 
England, his entire ministerial life, 
and 1 believe Eversley is not on fhe 
railroad. Nes-t «time «1 go to «England, 
I want to visit the place. When 
Kingsley went to Eversley, his par
ishioners were a  dull, ignorant lot, 
and there was much sickness. The 
pastor would go to a home and often 
«would get an auger and bore holes 
to -the side -of the cottage to let in 
seme ventilation. He was (deeply 
moved toy the .condition of the poor in 
London and elsewhere. H e saw the 
-open sewers to London, with dead cats 
to (them, and also saw the people dip 
UP this water and Use ft for cooking. 
He wrote books that were read toy 
thousands, and are still read. He said, 
‘Iff a  man Living to civihaed society 
has one right which he can demand, 
it is this, that the -state which exists 
•fey Ms labor shall -enable him to devel
op this whcile faculties to the very ut
most, however lofty that may be. 
While a man who might he an author 
remains a spade-drudge, or a journey
man when he has capacities for a mas
ter, while any man able to rise in life 
remains by social circumstances lower 
than he is willing to place himself, 
tfiat man has a right to complain of 
the stale's injustice and neglect.”  His 
pamphlet on the poacher’s widow is 
a piercing cry to heaven for ven
geance against the «oppressor. “ There 
is a righteous God, is its message, and 
such things cannot remain to deface 
the world which he has made.” We 
seem to hear Hosea speaking, when 
Kingsley declares, “For my part, I. 
seem to have learnt that the -only 
thing to regenerate the world is not 
mere of any system, good or bad, but 
simply more to the Spirit of God.” 

Hosea said, more than once, that 
what was needed is a new birth of 
individual religion. There must be a 
radical change of character, ©My so 
can the necessary energy be developed 
to make good character possible.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR 
NOVEMBER 13

SUBJECT:—H o s e a  Breaches God's 
Love. Hosea 11: 1-4,8-9; 14: 4-8. 

GOLDEN TEXT;—Hosea 6:6.

Ru r a l  H e a l t h
By D r. C. H . Lerrigp

CANNED FOODS

Please say if it is very dangerous 
to allo-w canned foods to stand in an 
•open can,—S. T. B.

The practice of ailiowing foods to 
stand to -open cans is not good house
keeping. After a can is opened the 
contents should be stored in a clean 
vessel preferably of earthenware or 
porcelain. However, it is fair to say 
that the danger of a  tin can is us
ually exaggerated. The toner surface: 
of cans used in packing foods is; 
treated with a shellac Which is in
soluble in ordinary food juices. It is I 
only when a flaw is present that acid 
foods may attack the container.

KEROSENE FOR CHILBLAINS

Several readers have written to 
say that they have found kerosene 
helpful in Chilblains. Here Is one 
letter tin which Mrs. J. Van ¡L. gives 
the method used by her husband.

“He sits down and takes ' off his 
shoe and sock mid lays his foot on 
another chair, and has a dish with 
kerosene and a feather. He just wets 
it now and then, maybe six or seven 
times' during an evening. Keep the 
foot bare during the evening. It takes 
about a tablespoonful of kerosene.”

/ o  ■ ■
Va

it is so long Säst» __«je Cheapestnändlcd and dgcsubc g ^,g
it comes to you d ir e c t  r H l l l f l l T l j  
fro m  th e  p e o p le  w h o  ix y  .  •
nuäce it at m il i -to- L I d l  0 I * l l  
user p r i c e s .  Right
now, in your own state, you will find much 
GLOBE Galvanized Roofing and Siding 
that has stood -up stoutly to the exposure 
of three generations—«tested and proved toy 
satisfied users. ’Fire safe, lightning proof, 
weather proof, rat and verm in proof.

B lade in Oar Own Mills 
Formed In O ar Own Shops 

Protect your barns—.houses—sheds—silos 
—«com «cribs—¡grain storage .tanks, etc., toy 
using the old reliable GLOBE ¡Brand Gal
vanized Roofing and Siding. Made in  our 
own mills, formed In our own shops, sub
jected to every test possible— and backed 
by the' wisdom of many years of manu
facturing experience.

Fill in the coupon below and receive at onceour 
PREPAID PRICE LIST and a sample of 

the guage muc recommend.
THE GLOBE IRON ROOFING AND 

CORRUGATING CO.
P. O. B O X  734 CINCINNATI, OHIO
. *  j
1 Send me freiaht ureDaid Drice* and sample. (g) ISend me freight.prepaid peine« and sample. 

Nam*
Address.

How much material will you reqntre. or give us I 
-the «tie o f  your building -ter-us -to estimate.

^©ver one-third of fMs year1« grad- 
nattog «.class to  Wellesley College ex
pect to teach.

— Holsteins pre* 
. d o m í n a t e  in thirty States «nd 
comprise nearly 50 per cent o f all 

dairy cattle in the U . S. Wide dis- 
tribution «malees 6election easy; 
wide demand assures a ready 

W ritefor literatura 
Extensión Service-

fclOLSTEINCWFRIESIAMAssociation tf America
230 East O hio Street Chicago, Illinois

F /n e  A r t

CALENDAR.
Appreciative of -the enthusiasm with 
-Which the «farmers of America have 
received m y  No-Buckle H aam eas. 
thereby -creating a  grossing demand 
Whidh ¡has again compelled me «to 
enlarge a w  factory, J wish ¡to give 
-e v e r y  farmer In America a fine 
calendar. St -fa a. beautiful -work » f  
art in three cdlors, the creation of one 
of the best -American artists.
This ¡fine calendar sent free upon 
■receipt-'of «the coupon below. «If you 

desire my b ig  harness catalogue, 
check -ft also. W Miiqg you  a 
prosperous 1928. MS

Sincerely, fames M. Walsh Co.

__lam es M . Walsh Co.
I  1*3 Wisconsin Are., Dept. 430
*  M ilw a u k e e ,  W it .  |
I  Please send me at once without cost ■
I * CD «Fine .-Art «Calendar

Cf Walsh tHarneas Catalogue 3  -

Addtom * ......M.S....SS.S....S.....S..S



W O R L D  E V E N T S  IN  P IC T U R E S

This heavyweight champion pota
to was grown by an Indian lad 
in 4-H club work.

The younger members of Sweden’s royal house are democratically 
educated. On the left, Prince Bertil is working in a motor 
factory; on the right, Prince Lennart has chosen the army.

Daddy of all mushrooms, weigh
ing ten and one-quarter pounds, 
is a native of Oregon.

Prince Albert de Ligne recently appointed Bel
gium ambassador to the United States traces 
his family decent back almost 900 years.

Mercedes Gleitze is the first Eng
lish damsel to swim the English 
Channel.

Disastrous failures of women to fly across Atlan
tic have not deterred English women from 
learning to fly and many are proving apt pupils.

President Calles of faction-ridden Mexico has squelched his 
enemies’ organizations, military and otherwise, and has taken 
firm steps to forstall further activities on their part.

The Spanish protectorate is loyal to Queen Victoria and King 
Alfonso; the forces of Tercio are shown lowering their arms 
respectfully during the blessing of their flag by the Queen.

This new army amphibian plane with collapsible landing gears and 
a twenty-five foot wing spread has a speed of one hundred and 
twenty-six miles an hour.

Mayor Walker of New York is now a full-fledged Indian chief by 
adoption into Blackfeet tribe of Montana. Chief Two Guns White 
Cap’s face, at right of m îyor, Is stamped on ‘’buffalo”  nickels.

OOprrUbt hr Underwood *  Uwdeiwood. New Tort,
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Overwhelm ing demand for 
A T W A T E R  K E N T  R A D IO  

brings mass-production prices
R EMEMBER when au tamo biles .used 

■ to cast s o  much that «only »the'rich 
-could buy them  ? Remember how  -the 
prices went down when tfhe magic o f  
mass (production was applied ?

The same thins has happened 
m  radio

Overwhelming world-wide demand for 
Atwater K ent Radio has created the 
'worldf's greatest radio factory. I t  has 
m ade p ossib le  a lm ost u n believab le  
economies in careful mass production.

Our (engineers JiaVe found new and 
better waysjiihave devised jaew and «bet
ter -machinery, have fiteraMy «created

miles o f  automatic machines* all to the 
<end that each individual Atwater Kent 
T-nstrumem might cost »us less so that 
we could sell it fo r  less.

SoiMOW, }ust when you  ’re thinking ©f 
Christmas radio, Atwater K ent R adio, 
recognized everywhere as the highest 
developm ent, is «offered a t  prices which 
pass *oai to th e  publ ic  th e  savings 
achieved by  scientific,painstaking man- 
ufacture on a  gigantic scale.

A lw ays ¿reliable Atwater K ent Radio, 
with «©lily 0 ®te D ial, has a long lead 
am ong farm  fam ilies . A n d  n ow  th e  
greatest ra d io  values y o u  h ave ever  
kno wn are yours at the nearest Atwater . 
K ent dealer’s.

O ne Dial "Receivers licensed“' -tmderU. S. -Patent 1,014,002 Prices slightly higher from  the 
Rockies West, and in Canada

The largest and finest factory in the world devoted solely to radio
¡Atwater Kant Radio Hour every Sunday night.on 28 associated stations

A T W A T E R  K E N T  M A N U F A C T U R IN G  C O M P A N Y
Wissahicfcon Avenue A. Atwater Kent, President Philadelphia, f»a.

Msdefl 35,‘six-tube,vQN e Diai
Recraver. «Crystalline-.finished 
cabinet; gold-plated ship-model 
name piate, «decorative rosettes 
and power, supply switch.

Model E 
Radio Speaker
Theiestflt éf nearly 
ihree years’ labora
tory wetrik» Salirti-, 
fully «cowers the 
entire range of miffli- 
cal tones, from die 
lowest to the'highesr 
register .'With 9 feet 
df flexible xord.

2 4

f e

Model 33, six-tube, O ne ‘Dial 
Receiver wish antenna adjustment 
device. Unusual selectivity. Solid 
mahogany cabinet; âld-jiUrted 
name plate, power supply switch 
and vernier ¿nob.

Model 30, six-tube, O n e  Dial ^
Receiver. Solid mahogany cabinet; 
gold-plated name plate, power sup
ply switch and vernier knob.

E V E R Y  S U N D A Y  E V E N IN G -— The Ä tw ater 
R adio f lo u r  ¿rings -you the stars -<d[ opera and con
cert, in R adio ’s finest program. H ear it  a t 9M5 
Eastern Tim e, 8-515 Central Tim e, through:

. . New York asD . . . . St. L ouis
w-wj J**. •. D etroit

. W ashington w cCO . M in n .-S t. Paul
. C incinnati w ar . . . Schenectady
. . Cleveland WSB . . .
. .  . "Chicago •WSM . . , . Nashville
.; Kansas C ity WMC , V - . M em phis
Philadelphia WBT . . Charlotte

. . Pittsburgh KWO . . . Tulsa , Okla.

. . Damn port WHO . . , D es M oines
WÒW . . . ,
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Broadcast Fun at a Radio Party
The H ostess Becom es the A nnouncer to D irect the E vening’s Entertainm ent

K RADIO Party would he ultra
modern, and in being so new 
leaves much to be developed by 

the ingenious hostess. In planning 
such a party, let the hostess personify 
a radio announcer. In leading her 
guests in games she continues in this 
role.

For decorations, streteh a wireless 
antenna across one room. It is best 
to make the frame of wire and cover 
it with crepe paper in the color 
scheme chosen for the special occa
sion. To this antenna fasten many 
strings that lead out. to different hid
ing places about the room, such as 
behind pictures, under pieces of furni
ture, and behind pillows. At the end 
of each string have a sealed message 
which when opened will describe

■ fgü«. v —■■■■■• - -■ * - ’

game to play as a bit of relaxation 
after dancing. The hostess,^continu
ing in her role of announcer, reads 
the question as in No. 1: “What part 
of a radio is an insect?” The players 
must write down the answers and the 
one answering the most questions cor
rectly should get a prize. There 
should also be a consolation prize ap- 
pfopriate to the occasion.

1. What part of a radio is an in
sect? Antenna. ;

2. Part of a railroad track? Switch.
3. Pal to Jill. Jack.
4. A popular Italian food? Spa- 

getti.
5. A device "for collecting steam? 

Condenser.
6. An alphabetic group of cells? 

A, B, C, batteries,
7. Checks a material agency from 

the clouds? Lightning arrester.
8. What a member of the feminine 

sex is often called? Loud speaker.,
9. What the farmer does to some 

seeds? Broadcasts.
10. What a third party is in a com

pany of two on Sunday night? Inter
ference.

11. What young lovers, do? Meter.
12. That which follows the wed

ding? Reception.
yThe success of a Radio Party de

pends much on the ingenuity of the 
hostess. If you would like plans for 
a menu for this kind of a party or 
other suggestions and menus for 
others, send a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to this department—Martha 
Gole.

living room. Of course, we don’t have 
the money we had in town, and we 
have to carry water a long way, and 
have very few conveniences, „no radio, 
and I haven’t been to a movie in two 
years, but we are grateful to have our 
own home. . No worry over fuel here 
for we have our own wood. No fear 
that work may suddenly fail and leave 
the family destitute. We have shelter, 
raise our food, and manage to sell 
enough crops to pay taxes, and buy 
clothes, and put aside a little—-very 
little.

If an undeveloped country like this 
can support one, I think farmers in 
older communities should have even 
more to be thankful for.—Mrs. H. B., 
Otsego County.

POCKETS SAVE SPACE

W HY I ENJOY THE FARM 
By the Farm Wife, Herself

Duane Brown, Ogemaw County, 1st 
Grandpa’s Little Helper, and Seems 
to Enjoy his Early Start in Farming

some stunt for the bearer to do, such 
ass

1. Touch book inside and out with
out opening it. (Take out of room)

2. Make a speech on the war.
3. Yawn until someone else yawns.
4. Put four feet against the wall. 

(Use a chair).
5. Imitate three barnyard noises.
6. Lobster race. Two people walk 

backward on hands and knees to a 
given point. The loser must pay a 
forfeit.

If dancing is preferred by the 
guests, plan your party for a certain 
evening when your favorite station will 
broadcast old-fashioned dance music.

Games to Play
Making a Radio—All bring chairs 

to the center of the room, some may 
be back to back, others in small 
groups. There should be two more 
players than chairs. Each player is 
given the name 'o f some part of a 
radio. The announcer begins to march 
in and out among the chairs calling 
the names of radio parts who must 
follow him. When all or almost all of 
the names have been called, the 
leader calls “ broadcast” and everyone 
tries to get a seat. The two left 
standing continue the game taking 
turns calling the names. This same 
game can be played without naming 
the players. Instead the players fol
low the leader and march around to 
music played on the radio. When the 
announcer cuts the music off, every
one tries to get a seat. Those who 
fail are “ it”  for next time, then the 
radio is again turned on and the play
ers began marching again.

. Radiology
This is a good pencil and paper

' T ’HE most important thing in farm 
home life in my estimation is the 

ability to get pleasure out of simple 
things. There a£e so many joys that 
await us if we can only notice little 
things. Some farm folks never see 
the glorious hues of dawn and sunset 
which are the grandest views in na
ture’s art gallery.

Our front yard is of hard clay, very 
discouraging to work, yet, in this first 
year that we have lived here, we have 
started lilacs, peonies, flags and lilies, 
rose, sweet William, and have annuals 
like poppies, bachelor buttons, and 
nasturtiums in bloom. We bought our 
annual .seeds but the others came 
from deserted farm yards and the 
roadside. We want to set out shade 
trees from our woods in the spring. 
To me the one delightful thing about 
owning your farm is that you can al
ways plan improvements for next 
year.

I have only one rug that I haven’t 
made myself. I enjoy crocheting 
round and oval rugs for the bedrooms 
and make hooked wool rugs for the -

Household Service
PAINTING NEWLY PLASTERED 

WALLS

Will you please tell me how newly 
plastered walls are painted and also 
how paneling is done?—Mrs. H. L. G.

Thd only proper way of painting 
newly plastered walls is not to paint 
them until they are at least six and 
preferably twelve months old- This 
is because the new plaster has so 
much uncombined lime that it will act 
on the oil in the paint and cause 
blotching. If allowed to pet thorough
ly for twelve months, this trouble is 
not likely to occur.

Where necessary to paint a newly 
plastered wall it should be brushed 
with a solution of one part zinc sul
phate dissolved in ten parts of water, 
and allowed to dry thoroughly. A less 
effective way is to brush it with a 
solution of about a pint of strong 
vinegar to four gallons of water. 
When dry, the walls are painted in 
the usual way with flat paint, direc
tions for which are given by each 
paint manufacturer.

R E F L E C T IO N
By Dorothy Howells

It’s dreary in the kitchen doing, dishes all alone,
The house is'still and empty, and there’s just the telephone. 
Daddy s in the field, and sonny’s gone to school,^. - £ X- 1 m ?
So all that’s left for mother is the housework, as a yule.
Sometimes the neighbors call her up or drop in for a chat,
But it’s not like having kiddies home, to climb into her lap.
Now daughter goes to college, just comes home twice a year; 
While she's away things aren't the same, it seems so cold and drear« 
A mother’s life is far the best before her birdlings fly;
When she can keep them in the nest and know that they are nigh!. 
That time passes all too soon, and one by one they go, /
Her life must lose its greatest boon, for God hath made it so.
We cannot keep them ever hear, although for them we yearn; ^ 
It is decreed that they must go, life’s lessons they must learn.
But mother'll always miss them and wish she had them home,
It’s so dreary in the kitchen, doing dishes all alone. *

The term paneling is rather indefin
ite, as |t may mean paneling in wood, 
paneling in plaster board with wood 
strips at stated distances, or paneling 
with paint. This last method must be 
worked out individually for each room, 
depending on the location of doors, 
windows, fireplaces, and other breaks 
in the wall surfaces. It is something 
you should not undertake without the 
help of an experienced decorator or 
at least without locking over a few 
similar jobs to see just about how 
your rooms would look.—I. W. D.

DEEP DISH APPLE PIE

P  OCKEJTS on doors save time and 
space. On the woodhouse side of 

the kitchen door I have pockets for 
paper sacks, rubbers and mittens.

On the inside of the doors to the 
cupboard between the dining room 
and kitchen I have pockets or cases 
tacked up. Those on the dining room 
side-are for silver; on the kitchen side 
for kitchen ware. You can see at a 
glance just what you want. This Idea 
came to me from a government bulle
tin.—Mrs. E. H.

My mother used to make deep dish 
apple pie. Can you tell me how ItTs 
done?—Mrs. L. W.

It is best to use a baking dish about 
three inches deep for this kind of pie, 
for it does not have an under crust. 
Grease the baking dish and fill two- 
thirds full of sliced apples. Place an 
inverted cup in the middle of the dish 
as this serves to keep the crust up so. 
that it will not be soaked with the 
juice. After Seasoning with sugar 
and cinnamon to suit the taste, add a 
little water unless the apples are 
juicy. Cover with a pastry made of 
one and one-half cups flour, salt, one- 
half cup shortening, and three table
spoons cold water. Bake in a moder
ate oven for one hour. Serve hot

DULY SHOCKED

An emigrant to this country was 
buying a ticket at the shipping office.

“And -what about your truhk?”  
questioned the clerk.

“For what would I be wantin’ a 
thrunk?” asked the bewildered emi
grant

“ To put your clothes in, of course.”
“What?”  cried the emigrant, “and 

me go naked?”

SCHOOL FROCKS THAT ARE EASY 
TO MAKE

7H 2954

No. 744—Girlish Model. Pattern in 
sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. For 
the 8-year size %% yards of 40-inch matft rl Sr,
- No. 2765—Boy’s Suit. Pattern may 

be obtained in sizes 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 
years. Size 8 requires 2% yards of 
36-inch material.

No. 2954—Ragland Sleeves. Pattern 
cuts in sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. 
Size 8 requires 1% yards of 40-inch 
material.

All patterns. 13c each. Just enclose 
13c extra when you order your pat
tern and a copy of our New Fall and 
Winter Pattern Catalogue will be sent 
to you. Address your orders to PAT
TERN. DEPARTMENT, MICHIGAN 
FARMER, DETROIT, MICHIGAN.. m

V i
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mniK«na o f  farmers and their wives are getting double satis
faction from their home-butchered meat this season. Curing 
with Edwards Old Hickory is mere play compared with the 
old smoke-house method. It means eager anticipation o f the 
luscious flavory feasts to follow!'
Mr. O. P. Hart o f  Pocahontas, forever! The drudgery removed! 
I o w a , m ays: “ O ld  H ic k o r y  Better keeping qualities, uniform 
S m oked  S alt ia fa r  b e tte r  th a n  cure and a delicious, “ melt-in-your-
a n y  o t h e r  c u r in g  m e th o d  I  m o u th ”  flavor that you have never
kn ow  o f” . Mrs. Kjurl D . Mitchell, thought possible in country-cured 
Mohawk, Missouri, writes: “ O ld  meatl
H ickory ca n ’ t  bo b oa t fo r  Savor Handle your meat right. Make sure
a n d  i t  saves m u ch  tim e and  o f  your success by using Edwards
la bor” . Thousands o f testimonials Old Hickory, the orig in a l and
like these prove that you, too, g en u in e sm ok ed  Jt*1’ - Uealexa
wifl solve your curing problems everywhere sell it. For your p io -
and get much better meat by  using tection insist on seems the regis-
Old Hickory. tered trade-mark label on every
Smoke-house troubles, fire risk and tea pound drum, exactly as it ap-
excess meat shrinkage banished pears here.

trade hark res. us. mx off amo Canada

EDWARDS PROCESSPATENTS PENDING
Write today for FREE BOOKLET No. 466 

THE SMOKED SALT COMPANY, 446-466 Culvert Street. Cincinnati, Ohio.

WE PAY 5% ON SAVINGS
-6 %  ON TIME DEPOSITS-

W rite  fo r  further inform ation. 
R eferen ce  an y  bank in  C leveland. 

Established 1916.
GUARANTY STATE SAVINGS ft LOAN CO. 
Euclid at E. 105th St. Cleveland, Ohio

P a y  $35 to $70 weekly. Ken. Women. 
18-55. Heme or elsewhere. Big List 
and "Hew to Qualify”  mailed Free.

Om s k ’ s lastrscties  Bureau, 373 St.Louia.Mo.

GRANDPA'S
w o n d e r . I
PINE TAR. 1 
SOAP —

book quotes Reduced Factory Prices. S»Y—r„. ^  Guarantee Rond on Stseas.̂  Ranges, Furnaces. 200 styles and aSses. ntsn1lifTi1jp"r'H*<" enamel ranges and combination gas and Coal mixes. Mahogany porcelain _ enamel heating stoves.-*Vw Gash or easy terms. 24-hr.shipments. 80-day free y 11 trial. 860-day test. Satia- I II faction guaranteed. 26 | It years hi business. 660,000 A J) customers. Write today for FREE book.; Kalamazoo Stove Co.
I Manufacturers

.V 131 Rochester Avenue
w  Kalam azoo. M ic h .____

F O R ® O U R
i „ f i™  favorite «nee 
78. Big lather, even to •w e  

hard water. Gets dirt, makes skin soft; 
chases odors. Unequalled as a shampoo,

Beaver-Remmers-Graham Co.
Dept. MF-111 Dayton. Ohio
Send 101 fur big full size coke

Both this state and its capitol,
The self-same title voices,

Here one sees gushing oil wells,
And squaws in their Rolls-Royces! 
fThe pieces of this puzzle when cor

rectly set together make a map of 
the state which the verse describes. 
The star indicate^ the capital'.

Do you know the state and its cap
itol. What can you tell about them?

Let Us Protect YouDon't negectaedd
Slide lïtuVuâl Rodeteci Fire 
Insurance Co., of Ulich.
. * MOMS OP FI CZ—FEINT. MICH.___  .

Serious illness often ■
starts with a  cold.
W ard o ff your colds
with M usterole (it I
may prevent pneu- I
m ania). Don’t take
chances. A t the first :X.
warning sign, rub
M u sterole on  th e ^  -
chest and throat. It
tingles, penetrates and draws oat lo re seu . 
Musterole, is a  counter-irritant that helps 
to break up a cold. For prompt relief from  
chest cold, croup and bronchitis, tonsili
tis, neuralgia, rheumatism and headache, 
p u n s in  jo in ts  and  ch ilb lain s ru b on  
M usterole. Keep a jar handy.

To Mothers: Musterole is also made in 
milder form for babies and email chil
dren. Ask for Children’s Musterole.

. Jxr» ft  Tubes

L>argoat Farm F ire Insurance Co., 
in Michigan

A  Blanket Policy Covering all 
Farm Personal Property. 

A gen ts W anted In G ood T erritory. 3
W . T . LEW IS, See’y* 

710-713 F. P . Smith Bldg., 
FLINT, MICH.

TD OYS and girls always like games 
and here is a new one I have for 

you; It ig called "Mink’s Guests.”  
One player becomes the mink, and 

must lie Aflat on the ground face 
downward, with his hands extended at 
his sides. , The other players form a 
circle and march around him singing: 

Who am I, Mr. Mink?
Passing by, passing by.

Tell me by my feet 
Who am I? W ho am I?

As they pass the mink attempts to 
touch some of the passing feet. • As 
soon as he touches- a foot the player 
must stop long enough for him to say 
whose foot he has touched. If he can 
do this, the placer becomes the mink 
and the game goes on.

iW iBliln Inlnrlloe flexible fuel H a jjlM jr supply tubes, regulating valves and 
galvanized iron taalc, ready to Install, for only $6.00. g
Fits Any Stove or Rang* x W B H H
Fully guaranteed against all 
defective workmanship and material for one 
year. Anvpart that proves defective, if re
turned, win be replaced free of charge.loiniau, mu un

vaporices kiriaiat or distillate, mixes it with air. pro* during an intensely hot, dean, smoke less, silent burn; if« Same. Heat can be regulated la any degree by fuel controlling valves. Improves your stove 100%. Heve been manufacturing oil burning devices for.thirty-three 
years. We make «We offer for a IfcflKted time only

A butterfly's wings are covered with 
scales. BETTER THAN A M USTARD PLASTES
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A  Home-Coming Message
By White Amaranth W

Perhaps no one in thè Merry Circle 
has created more attention than has 
White Amaranth. Her unusual liter
ary style and the beauty of her 
thoughts have commanded unusual at
tention. Her Home-Coming letter 
speaks for itself. Im personally, was 
curious to know the appearance of a 
girl who could write in such an un
usual way. I am sure that M. C.’s 
would also wonder. So I wrote White 
Amaranth for a photo. You will find 
her picture below. I believe that you, 
as I, are surprised. Just a real lively 
good-looking girl who has applied her
self to attain literary excellence. 
White Amaranth and I will be pleased 
to have your comments.—Uncle Frank.

KT is an oft reiterated saying that 
opportunity -is never valued so 
highly as after it is lost—quite 

true. While I have always found par
ticipating in the M. C. activities very 
delectable, I must admit that since

White Amaranth
my age has excommunicated me, I 
have awaited the annual Home-Com
ing with unusual enthusiasm. I am 
sure that we, who are too old, espec
ially appreciate the Home-Coming, 
since our exclusion from activity does 
not seem so oppressive. We need make 
no negation that the eternal doctrine 
of compensation is ever with us.

I was very interested in the letters 
on “ The Value of an Education”  which 
appeared In our columns quite re
cently. I do not think the value of 
an education can be over-estimated. 
The highest flights of genius are at
tained by means of education. It not 
only endows us with the best weap
ons with which to battle life’s dilem
mas, but also gives us a fuller, richer 
life, a sense of contentment where 
o t h e r s  might find boredom—and 
friends! *

And I am. thinking of friends to- 
' night. , The friends I have made 
; through the Mejrry Circle. I like to 
' think of .friendship as a great smold

ering fire kindled in the midst of a 
cold, selfish world, at whose lasting 
embers, the hands of the generations 
have been extended for warmth since 
the dawn of Time. Someone has said 
that Friendship holds the cup called 
Solace at the feast of life. Are we 
not consentient with him? There is 
no infelicity unbearable when a 
friend’s shoulders share the burden. 
Joys cease to be joys when they be
come solitary,, and grief becomes less 
oppressive when we have the sym
pathetic understanding of a friend.

But too many confuse a friend with 
an acquaintance. We may nod to a 
multitudinous grqup, speak to hun

dreds, converse with tens, yet if in 
age we can count three real friends 
we may be indeed fortunate.

Occasionally we encounter people 
who hesitate to make friends, repin
ing that should a breach in the friend
ship occur, the unhappiness would 
transcend the pleasure that the friend 
had brought into his life. But al
though occasionally we'm ay have a 
friend for a life time, friendships will 
mellow with the years, to be replaced 
by newer ones. Even so, would I 
hesitate to accept a bouquet of roses, 
because I know . that inevitably a 
withered handful of vegetation would 
remain where once was beauty which 
emitted so exotic a redolence? Let us 
understand then, that Friendship is 
Nature’s greatest masterpiece, the 
high quality of the soul.

Education then, not only is a key 
success, but its philosophy guides us 
into a life so rich in different exper
iences, a life containing so many op
portunities for obtaining new friends 
in different walks of life, that these 
experiences alone seem almost worth 
the while.

With sincerest wishes^ for the pro
gress of the Merry Circle, from 
“ White Amaranth,”  Dorothy L. Shoe
maker.

Your letter caused me no small 
amount of surprise today. First, I

• . / v. ■'4 - . -- > " . . • _ , .
was almost inclined to think that it 
may be a letter of censure since my 
Home-Coming letter was a little long, 
so needless to say, I was pleased to 
allow my anxiety to subside upon 
realizing that its contents was o f1 an 
entirely extraneous nature.

I thank you for your kind inquiry 
concerning my health, and am pleased 
to inform you that I “have almost en
tirely regained, my usual good health.

I have been “obliged to be contented 
with confining my literary endeavors 
solely to amateur journalism for the 
past year. With the responsibility of 
the household resting upon me since 
mother's death, I rarely find very 
much leisure in which to write any
more. Of course, it is a source of 
constant disappointment — bitter dis
appointment to me, but I am doing 
the best I can, and earnestly hope 
that sometime again I might be able 
to put forth more strenuous efforts 
and probably win success. ^

You have asked for a photograph 
of myself. Really, I believe I am 
going to enjoy the criticism of our 
readers upon my personal appearance 
better than that upon my particular 
literary style anyway. I cannot help 
how I look, but my literary style Is 
the result of my own cultivation. As' 
I am sending you the only photo that 
I have, that has been taken recently 
(last May) I would be very grateful 
to receive it again when you are 
through'with it.

Thanking you for your kind interest, 
I remain, very sincerely yours, Doro
thy L. Shoemaker.

lections of butterflies and moths al
ready, and hope to make more in the 
future.—Harold Snyder.

I judged from your letters that you 
have made quite a study of insects 
and birds. It is an interesting study.

OUR LETTER BOX

Dear Uncle Frank:
It  has been such a terribly long 

time since I wrote to you last, but I 
still feel that I am not a stranger to 
Our Page. I’ll never feel that way.

I am now going to dear old Gaylord 
High after what seemed a very short 
vacation. I am a Freshman this year.

I certainly agree with Christine 
Zeoh on evolution. I, too, believe that 
God created everyone and everything 
although I can't shake my dumb black 
head because my head is brown—but 
that's not sayihg it isn’t dumb by a 
long way. I don’t see any use in dis
cussing evolution because everyone 
ought to know that we surely never 
descended from monkeys. Let’s dis
cuss a new topic like what kind of 
books we like best or the beauties we 
see each day of our life.

Most folks don’t stop to see any 
beauty as they go along in life. They 
generally see the sad things and not 
the beautiful things. Why, life itself 
is one great beauty! risn't it great to 
live and isn’t our life beautiful? Then 
too, there are the material things that 
are beautiful. Did you ever stop to 
notice the beauty even in a weed? 
Birds of different species are beautiful.

Before me sits a bouquet o f zenias, 
marigolds, and bachelor buttons and 
they certainly are beautiful. ,  The 
colors blend together so wonderfully. 
Why if everyone should notice the 
beauties they would all lead a happy 
life. I am a strong nature lover. Eiven 
snow is beautiful if it is inconvenient, 
when you have to wade through it up 
to your waist. One tiling sure, I’m 
no beauty even if my life is.—Matilda 
Hunter, Gaylord, Mich., R. 1.

Yes, most things of life are beauti
ful. It is up to us to see their beauty. 
The world is to each of us as we see 
i t  Some have such a poor vision of 
life that they see a distorted world.

Dear Uncle Frank and Cousins:
Let me ask you a question. Why is 

it that W. B. always eats his dinner 
when my-letter comes along? I have 
written a number of times but have 
never seen any of my letters in print. 
I am glad there are so many nature 
lovers, as I am one too. I love flowers, 
birds and music. It seems most too 
bad to have the cold weather come to 
drive the birds away, doesn’t it? Well, 
this is all I will write this time as I 
suppose this letter will go where all 
the rest did.—Bashful. :

Many ask the same question as you 
do. The only answer I can give is 
that I try to print the letters 1 think 
will be most interesting to our read
ers. The others are given to W. B. 
who enjoys them. To have the birds 
leave in winter makes us appreciate 
them all the more in spring.

Yes, Christine, there is a difference 
between butterflies and moths in two 
ways—in the wings and in the bodies. 
The 3 moths have larger wings and 
bodies than1'the butterflies. The but
terflies fly in the daytime and the 
moths at night, so that is why you 
never see many moths.

I have studied butterflies and moths 
very much and find it very interesting. 
I collect butterflies and moths in the 
summer, and make collections of them 
for myself. I have three large col-

Dear Uncle Frank:
As I am a M. C. I may as well be 

a “ sport” and write occasionally. I 
wish I could write as well as some 
members do. Many of the letters, 
those by G. C. especially, are both in
structive and interesting. Many of us 
write just to pass the time or because 
we think we ought to write without 
any premeditation or purpose. At any 
rate, those who endeavor to make 
their letters and other things interest
ing are the sort who will probably 
succeed.

The question is what sort of letter 
is interesting as well as helpful or In-

Little Nature Studies
Nests in the Open

Dear Uncle Frank:
Now as Tom Marshall has given me 

a piece of his mind, I will give him 
a piece of mine. Tom, you bave the 
wrong opinion of me. Just because I 
said that crows and hawks should be 
killed, you thought that I meant other 
birds too. But I didn’t  I am for the 
birds. I try to protect the song and 
insectivous birds all I can by putting 
up bird houses for them in the spring. 
But I do not protect the hawks and 
crows. Hawks and crows' do hundreds 
of dollars worth of damage every year. 
They may eat insects and mice, but 
not enough to pay for the damage 
they do.

Yes, I have studied biology and 
thought that I did a pretty good job 
of it. I have also learned a lot about 
the birds by experience. I have found 
out that crows will dig out (in the 
spring of the year) such seeds that 
are planted in the ground: corn, pump
kin, squash, watermelon, muskmelon 
and cucumber. They dig the seeds out, 
eat the inside and leave the hulls on 
top of the ground. Do you call this 
some o f the good they do. I don’t 
and that is why I say let’s kill the 
pests. As to hawks they kill small 
birds and chickens, also attack small 
animals such as rabbits, etc. I don’t 
call that very much good that they do.

VT EARS ago the ancestors of the 
*  ■ ring-neck pheasants that dwell 

•now in the agricultural sections of 
many of our mid-western states, built 
their nests in the open groves about 
the temples of China. Later, when 
they were imported to England and 
Scotland, to furnish upland - shooting 
for sporting noblemen, these birds 
built their nests on the open moors 
and in the fields.; s

Here in America the pheasants have 
kept the same nesting habits that 
their forebears found jwere good for 
the pheasant family. Unlike our na
tive grouse they do not seek the shel
ter of woods or swamp in which to 
brood. - Nor like the quail, are they 
fond of brushy hedgerows, or weed- 
grown fence corners.

The mother ring-neck builds her 
soft nest of fine dead grasses in an 
Open meadow* 4; She makes no effort 
to hide it, often locating it beside a 
busy highway where streams of autos 
pass each hour of day and night. The 
roadbed beside the tracks where, 
steam and electric trains roar by is 
also a favorite site with the home
seeking pheasants £<«£&

There on her open nest she broods . 
in comparative safety, relying on her 
protective coloring, resembling dead 
grass and the earth itself to keep her

Ring-Neck Pheasant’s Nest 
safe from the eyes of the passersby.

The smooth, shiny eggs of the ring- 
neek, shown here, have long been a 
bone ^of contention between land
owners and poachers on the great 
English estates,—-Ben East,

S ü
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struetive? Our' tendencies and inter« 
ests have much to do with this, for 
what interests some, is of no practical 
value to others, probably the majority. 
Anyway, if a letter is well written, 
that is, if the writer has a purpose, it 
should and usually does make itself 
clear, I might make a suggestion by 
saying it ought to be out aim to im
prove ourselves by trying to use our 
gramma'r properly, making our discus
sion or subject clear and also to im
prove our penmanship. This letter is 
far from what it could have been, but 
I hope it will cause some to think it 
over and make a conclusion.

I like to read proverbs, and I will 
conclude this letter by citing a couple 
that have nearly the same meaning: 
It takes practice to make perfect, and 
experience is a fine teaoher. Does it 
not take experience to do a thing welh 
which results from practice?—Albert 
Peterson. >

Your discussion of letter writing is 
good. The chief thing is to have 
something interesting to say' and then 
say it so others can understand. Prac
tice makes perfect if the practice is 
right.

CUT-OUT WINNERS

fT '  h e  > scissors cut-out contest was 
1  real interesting to me at least, and 

I think to the contestants. We re
ceived a nice lot of replies and had 
some time trying to pick the winners. 
But We finally decided on the follow-

poultry disease do not forget that . 
clean, feed and clean Water are impor
tant. If thé hens can walk on the; 
dropping boards and pick up damp 
manure and then roost on open Water; 
pails and rub clumps of manure into 
the water, that is one way of Spread
ing disease.

Sanitary fountains can be used or 
water pails can be placed on small 
stands near the poultry house walls 
where V-shaped roofs can be built 
over them to keep the hens from 
roosting oix the sides of the pails. 
When the water In  the pails goes be
low the half-way mark they can be 
emptied, rinsed and refilled.. This will 
throw out a lot of dirty water washed 
from the bills of the birds while 
drinking and furnish a new supply 
which is free from the germs of 
disease.

A stiff brush with a long handle is 
useful in scouring water pails to re
move the scum. This can be placed 
on a handy nail near the well. Even 
the best of sanitary- fountains may 
soon become covered with a slimy 
scum and keeping the drinking recep
tacles free from such material in
sures a cleaner supply of water for 
the hens.

W ith o u t Poison
A  New Exterminator that is 

Absolutely Safe to use Anyw here!
ill not injure human beings, 

livestock, dogs, cats, poultry, 
yet is deadly to rats and mice every time.

Poisons are too dangerous 
K-R-O does not contain arsenic,phosphorus, 
barium carbonate or any deadly poison. 
Made of. powdered squill as recommended 
by the U. & Dept, of Agriculture in their 
latest bulletin on “ Rat Control."

“ Never saw anything work like It did. We 
are ordering from our Wholesaler in our, 
next order. It is not necessary to say that . 
we are pushing K-R-O.”  Huey’s Pharmacy. 
Sardinia, Ohio.

7Sc at your druggist; large size (four timea 
as much) $2.00. Sent postpaid direct from 
us if dealer cannot supply you. SOLD OM 
M ONEY-BACK G U AR A N TE E. I N  
K-R-O Company, Springfield, Ohio*

K R rO
K ILLS -RATS-ÖNLY

When Writing to Advertisers Please Mention 
The Michigan Farmer

ing: .
'"'Fountain Pens

Mattie Fishel, R. 1, Pentwater, Micfc. 
Virginia Brandberry, Reed City, 

Michigan.
Loose-Leaf Notebooks 

Arlene Stoller, R. % Hermansville, 
Mich. „

Arthur Sturgis, R. 2, Onaway, Mich. 
Margaret Olds, R. . 4, Ypsilanti, 

Michigan.
Knives

Erma Perkin, R. 3, Wllliamston,
Mich. „ , “ .Aithur Fleischauer, Lincoln, Mich. 

Lilly Tervo, Chassell, Mich.
Paula Pirscher, 203 Bent Oak Ave., 

Adrian, Mich.
J. Neddermeyer, Fair Haven, Mich. 

NOVEMBER POULTRY NOTES

(Continued from page 458)
The hen which suffer» all night from 
mites has little reserve energy for 
egg production.

Treat every hen and pullet for lice 
before freeing the hens in the laying 
house. Blue ointment or sodium 
fluoride are both useful destroyers of 
lice. It is better to kill them off at 
the start of winter than to expect one 
«mall dust box to keep the lice from 
a hundred hens or more.

Examine the bodies and nostrils of̂  
every bird which goes into winter4 
Quarters. Isolate any pullet that shows 
signs of a «old. Destroy the culls or 
they will eat up the profit made on 
the good birds. If a fine appearing 
pullet has a light cold In the head, the 
bird should be isolated and commer
cial roup cure or disinfectant in
jected every few days until the cold 
is dried up and the bird can pass her 
health inspection.

If the pullets have become infected 
with worms, they can be treated with 
commercial worm treatments. If no 
worms are found and the birds seem 
in fine condition, it is probably not 
necessary to dope any of the flock. 
Pullets require feed to produce eggs 
and some medicines may reduce their 
appetites and greatly diminish egg 
production. Medicines should only be 
administered where there will be a 
sure loss if they are not used.

Do not place mouldy straw in the 
laying, houses. Clean wheat straw is 
the best^ It is not necessary to load 
the house full of straw the first time. 
The litter can be deep enough to keep
the hens from the cold floor and fur
nish scratching jlitter to keep thejn 
busy and new litter can be added at 
intervals to furnish a  fresh upper sur
face. When baled straw is used for 
poultry house litter, it pays to shake 
up the lumps of * packed straw - and 
make the litter as loose as possible. 
Leaving large lumps of straw in the 
litter reduces the ability of the litter 
to absorb the manure.

In planning the winter fight against

&ESTEN

rich

in »very 
Wednesday 

night. Good- 
Radio Hour 

9:30 p. m . Eastern 
Standard Time, over 

IVEAF and the Red Network

A PAIR OF BOOTS 1 Oct SEND COUPON:
Boys and Girls— think o f  the fiin you can have 
with these real rubberHi-Press Boots 2 K  inches 
high! Send 10c in stamps or coin, we’ll mail 
them postpaid. Please write plainly or print. M ail 
to "B oot desk 12,* “ The B. P. Goodrich Rubber 
Company, Akron, Ohio.

sign -  for m 
and cold

You find this name on boots, gaiters, galoshes, rub
bers—all kinds o f  rubber footwear for farm use and in 
orchards. And you find big, thick soles o f  live, springy 
rubber — strong, honest reinforcements— and real 
comfort in every pair.
Women can also have Hi-Press protection. On ga
loshes or stylish light rubbers thé name means that 
extra wear is pressed in the rubber. And Z ippers— 
with the genuine smooth-gliding HOOKLESSFASTENER 
—also have pressure-toughened soles.
The Hi-Press brand is in such demand that over fifty 
thousand'dealers in towns and cities o f  every size 
can supply you.
T h e  B. F. G o o d r i c h  R u b b e r  C o m p a n y , jbja 1870
A kron , O . In Canada: Canadian G oodrich C o ., Kitchener, O nt.

Get this extra protection plus extra 
wear from  pressu re'- toughened rubber

Look fo r  the 
RED LINE 
around the iopt

At
righi:

N o.no

Tj 'X T R A  life, more strength, added toughness are 
XL pressed into Goodrich Hi-Press Rubber Footwear 
when it is made. That’s why thousands o f folks on 
farms are getting sure protection—and more months 
o f wear—from the Hi-Press brand.

. HI-PRESS SI 
ilubber Footwear
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The Farmers5 Best Investment
f I *EN years o f  increasing strength o f  the Federal 
A  Land Banks have m ade their B onds a seasoned 

standard investment. N ot a default o n  interest o r  principal. O ver 
on e  B illion  dollars o f  these Bonds n ow  held  by investors. They are 
guaranteed jointly by  the twelve Federal Land Banks, w ith  com bined 
capital and reserves exceeding $70,000,000. Back o f  these B onds are 
farm s valued at m ore than tw ice the am ount loaned. These Bonds 
are safer than any single first farm  mortgage.

Federal Land Bank Bonds
Completely Tax-Exempt

You can buy Federal Land Bank Bonds at the current market 
price from any Federal Land Bank or from the Fiscal Agent.
Denominations: $40, $100, $500, $1,000, $5,000 and $10,000.
When you need money these Bonds can be readily sold; 
and they make acceptable collateral.

Send for Federal Farm Loan Circular No.
161 “ Financing the Farmer** — FREE

Charles E. Lob dell, Fiscal Agent

Federal Land Banks
31 Nassau Street NEW YORK CITY

F ed eral L and Banks 
a re loca ted  a t: 
Baltimore, Md. 
Berkeley, Calif. - 
Columbia, S. C . 
Houston, Texas 
Louisville, Ky.
New Orleans, La. 
Omaha, Nebr. 
Spokane, Wash*- 
Springfield, Mass. 
St. Louis, M o.
St. Paul, Minn. 
Wichita, Kan.

H i

PAPEC FEED GRINDER~  Hammer Type

B

Finer Quality— More Capacity—Feeds Itself
GRINDS ALL GRAINS, ROUGHAGES, ETC.

U IL T  to  Papec standards—“fo r  Papec guaran teed  perform ance. A m atin g ,
,_[ A STO U N D IN G  new features: automatic feed control— finer Q U A LIT Y  grind'
ing— unusual capacity— low speed design for tractor use— attractive price.* 
Customers Delighted—-Demonstrations Excel Claims 

“ Saved me $100 first month grinding alfalfa for 125 hogs*’— “ rapidly pay
ing for itself Thursdays on custom work for neighbors” —“ capacity double 
my burr mill, feed much finer.”  Sure death to com  borers.
O ur demonstrations prove our every claim. A sk for folder No. 20 and 
prices. Tell us the kind o f grinding desired; we’ll send sample.

Machine Co* Shortsville, New YorkPapec

COWBOY: k8 0 R 8  HEATER I 
[for STOCK TANKS I KEEP CO W S HEALTHY

Illinois State Experiments show that 86%'o f Cows kept in Close 
Warm Barns teBted Tubercular. Prevent this by keeping water 
tank in open barnyard equipped with a Self-Sinking j

COW BOY TANK HEATER
Torn cows out o f  barn to drink in Fresh Air and Warm Water. 
"Better drink from a Large Tank than from a Small Bowl.”  
Burns coal, cobs or wood. Outlasts all others. Durable, practical, 
reliable. Quickest to beat; strongest draft: ashes removed with 
no check to fire; adjustable grates; keeps fire 24 hours. ABSO
LUTELY SAFE. Warm water helps digestion; sayes grain.

("Purchased B o f your Tank Heaters last winter, worked very sati.rac- I 
torily and are welt worth their coat. Every stockman should use on e ,* ' I

MjjjĴ E2£jJi£8&b5L42iE5i£2£iis2ii£Eti222j§i5i&ii2i!2i2iASB2£»lldWrite today for illustrated circular and dealer’ s name. 
MUMP« MFO. COMPANY, t u f i r s i s s f  8 t ,  Psw, ILL.

BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY
C A T T L E

n / \ n  practically pure-bred SUERNSEY or HOL- 
r v / I \  STEIN calves, from heavy, rich milkers, 
write EDREWOOD DAIRY FARMS, Whitewater, Wit.

P t i a a n s a i ,  Dairy Heifer Calves, practically 
v i U C r n S f i y  pure bred 826.00 each. We skip 
C. O. D. Write L. TerwiUlger. Wauwatosa, Wls.

Registered Guernsey Bull fL
price. FRED JORDAN, Vermontvil

23 months old, for 
I e. Reasonable 

Vermontville, Mich.

For Sale —Reg. Guernsey cows and a few bull 
calves, sire by Imp. Coro Honor. 

JOHN EBELS, Holland, Mich., R. 2.

The Blue Ribbon Cow 
at Memphis

TU LIP B E A U T Y -4 3 8 5 2 4
Owned by the Michigan Reformatory 

First P rise C ow  National Dairy Show  
at M em phis

Tulip Beauty is a Michigan bred cow and 
traces directly to two of the sires famous 
in Michigan /State Herds, Heagervald DeKol 
and Pontiac Butter Boy, also to a third 
famous Michigan bred sire. Sarcastic Lad. 
During the past year the Michigan Reforma
tory herd Ot 52 cows averaged 15,023 lbs. 
milk and 501.4 lbs. fat in 0. T. A. 
Michigan State Herds—Bred for Production

Bureau of 
Animal Industry

D epartm ent C,
Landing, M ichigan

SE R V IC E A B LE  A G E
REGISTERED HOLSTEIN 

Bull Calves at prices the owner of a 
•mall herd, can afford to pay. The 
•Ire of many of these calves is a Son 
of the highest record * (30 lb.) two- 
year-old daughter of Creator. His 
•ire U King Segis Alcartra Prilly, an 
undefeated Show bull with 70 A. R. 
daughters. Others aired by a 5 times 
1200 lb. Champion Bull, the famous 
K. P. O. P. breeding. '

Bred cow« and heifers served by 
these sires are available for founda
tion stock._... '

RED-ROSE FARMS DAIRY
Northville, Michigan

Telephone: 344 t
Reference: North ville State Savings Baauk

Auction Sale of Dairy Cows 
.and Heifers

On Tuesday, November 15th, at 12:30 sharp, rain or 
shins. Will pell at the Mills Farm. 7 miles south
west of Port Huron op Gratiot Turn Pike.

35 extra good dairy cows, mostly Holstein, some 
fresh, others due soon. 25 good heifers. 1 registered 

bull >14 months old, 2 Durham bulls, 2 
extra good young horses. All tuberculin tested. 
Delivery trucks on ground. Terms one year time. 
KARL W0HLBER6, Proprietor. Turnbull Bros., 
Auctioneers.
r p ...*  Holstein bulls from high roc-
1 W O  Y O U n g  ord dams, sired by a 80 ft», 
bull. These hulls are very typy and straight, top 
lines. Also a 8 yr. old cow giving large flow milk. 
WHITNEY BROS., Onondaga, MiehP

r r v n  C A T E 1 Young Holstein boll by our 
"  A /  XV O  A L L  Carnation she. World’s rec
ord breeding oq both sides, sire and dam.' Kl LL- 
CREST FARM, Kalamazoo, Michigan.

•Tx

> A m

MICHIGAN'S LEADING HOLSTEIN 
COW S

D
UR ING the year July 1926 to July 
1927 more than 30,000 cows com

pleted records in Michigan dairy herd 
improvement associations. The excel
lent production registered by many 
of these bows and the profits yielded 
by them to their herd owners has 
been-beneficial to Michigan daym en. 
The state average for all cows under 
test in these organisations is more 
than 300 pounds butter-fat.

Holsteins are playing an important 
part in bringing greater profits to  
Michigan dairymen. Excellent pro
duction has been experienced by some 
Holstein herd owners and the follow-

too far. It is important that the buck 
straps be adjusted to check the rear 
team just before it takes up all thé 
play allowed by the equalizer used. 
This may require several adjustments 
to get it just right. Usually these 
buck straps are snapped on and off 
at the bridle rein and are left on the 
draw rod from one hitching to an
other. /  f||lf 

If five horses are to be driven, the 
two lines and the tying in and buck
ing back, of the four horses is not dis
turbed. The fifth horse pulls against 
the four, and if well broken may sim
ply he tied back and jockeyed off to 
the rear horse next to him. If young 
and ambitious or if necessary to turn 
in his direction, it may be 'well to

ing table lists the ten leading Holstein 
cows regardless of age according to 
butter-fat production.

carry ~a separate 
horse back to the 
Dickerson,

line from the fifth 
driver’s seat—L W.

' 10 High Cows Regardless of Ag$_
Association and Owner Breed Milk Test Fat

Ionia-Belding, Michigan Reformatory PB H 23,632 3.53 833.6
Wayne, Larrowe Farm PB H 28,774 2.87 826.3
Ionia-Belding, Michigan Reformatory PB H 22,976 3.26 747.7
Genesse No. 1, Harris Bros. PB H 21,083 3.47 732.7
Macomb No. 2, Wm. Toles Gr H 18,890 3.87 781.4
Macomb No. 3, Arthur Fistler Gr H 14;358 5.0 717.9
Kent-East, Maryland Farms PB H 19,251 3.67 707.7
Macomb No. 1, Otto Meitz PB H 18,264 3.76 701.3
Leelanau, D. H. Day L- PB H V 18,913 3.6 688.8
Lapeer, Dewey Pierson PB H 17,470 3.81 665.6

DRIVING STRUNG-OUT TEAM 
WITH TWO LINES

W ILL ILLUSTRATE HOG 
TION SYSTEM

SANITÀ-

I would appreciate it very much if 
you would explain to me just how to 
drive four' or five horses strung out 
with two lines. I always use four lines 
but if it is possible to drive them with 
two lines it will make it much easier 
to handle the team and machinery—• 
A. K.

Most of the driving of strung-out 
hitches is now done with one pair of 
lines to the lead team, the rear, team 
being “ tied in” and “ bucked back.” 
This method of hitch is shown in the 
diagram as recommended by the 
Horse Association of America, Union

’ A-th* nd i ’ri he. HA th
Be Chun t'i'h n g

Cr Pu/fey affo cM  fa  
ptew.
fayfoskm db d w ito t

CTm sfmp/nun bit A> , 
etvnnsd

t-Tie shop from M h  
hunt ring on cfiposHt 
dorse

G.- Bridie none

Hr lo o se ring sM A goe 
br/dk mh

l.-£ucA slngrsJhm 
rings nh> -nhg u  
on dtw rfod

J. -frcners •
I 46 Jag. thrtbn/BW av 40%ngfhfamS4Vh 

M'toog, htotbm npb*

£

JM7D
Stockyards, ,Chicago, 111., which will 
be glad to furnish information on 
this or other multiple hitches,

The furrow horse in the rear team 
is “ tied in”  to the front team draw 
rod, or chain, with an ordinary lead 
strap and his mate tied in to his home 
ring. “ Rucking back? is done by /put
ting a sliding ring in the loop of the 
bridle rein where it loops, fastening 
a.;buck strap to this ring and carrying 
it back and tying it to the draw rod 
near the rear evener. Both rear 
horses are bucked hack ip this way 
to prevent them from crowding ahead

FARM ERS will be shown how to 
*  make more money from their hogs 
in a forceful educational display which 
will be staged at the International 
Live Stock Exposition In Chicago, 
November 26th to December 3rd. This 
exhibit which will deal .with the M o 
Lean County hog sanitation system 
will occupy fifty-five feet of wall space 
in the International Grain &. Hay 
,show room. It is being prepared by 
R. G. Morris, Exhibit Specialist of the 
Illinois College of Agriculture, who 
will be on h a n d  with assistants 
throughout the show to explain the 
lessons and answer questions.

This system of hog raising was de
veloped on farms in McLean County, 
Illinois and has proven so successful 
that it has been adopted in all parts 
of the country.- The Exhibit at the 
International will be based on the ac
tual experiences of the originators of 
the plan. It will consist of seven sec
tions, each telling an important phase 
o f the story in a graphic manner.

The four main steps in swine sanita
tion will be brought out by a compar
ison of clean hog houses, sows and 
pasture and an easy ride to pasture 
with dirty hog houses, sows and pas
ture and a hard drive to the pasture 
as commonly practiced. Three models 
of hog houses will be displayed. The 
materials for these cost the farmers 
only $5.00, $7.00 and $11.00 per house.

It will be brought out that on 314 
farms during the last two years exact 
records prove that 75 pigs could be 
raised from 12 sows handled by this 
system, whereas it took 16 sows to 
raise the same number of pigs under 
ordinary , conditions. Also that this 
plan reduced the number of runts to 
only one among 86 pigs, as against 
one out of every 8 handled in the 
usual way. It wilL also show that 
through proper sanitation it was pos
sible to produce thirteen pounds of.. 
pork frhm one bushel of corn as com
pared with the usual eleven pounds. 
Not only will the saving in corn be 
illustrated, but also the fact that the 
hogs can be made" ready for market 
earlier in the fall when the prices are
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For Your OLD
Separator

Write today for foil detail« o f  onr 
startling; offer. No matter what 
i«ay« o f  separator you now own, 
we'll giro yon 520 allowance in 
exchange for

The New

The greatest Sharpies 
separator in 46 years o f  * business! Wonderful im-
?rove merits make this now 

ubular model easily the most 
serviceable o f  all cream sepa
rators. Hip high supply can. 
Self-balancing, suspended Tu
bular bowl—No Zhteal Easy 
to clean; so easy to turn. 
Highest skimming efficiency 
—larger cream checks.
S O  D a y s  T r i a l

Now  direct from factory on 
190 days’  trial—your word de
cides. AND at new lowest prices.

Free Catalog W
i Stop losing cream with a worn out separator. Wonder
ful opportunity new to ret the best o f  all separators 
on a liberal trade-in offer direct from factory. ~

tee. Catal
f la t  

and fullout about the amazing new Shu 
.details sent free and without ol 
Sharpies Ssparstor Ce., 6188 Sharpie* Bldg., Chicago, ID.

^ e S y ro ft .
P c e d i n ^ M d l a s e e ^ l f

F or û tslr  health  and you r p rofit

'  r e d u c e s  FEEDING CO STSj
T he O riginal S ugar C ane P lantation  Molasses. 
Shipped in  barrels from  our U rg cT a n k  Station. 
W r ite  us for p rices  and  literature.
FEDERAL FEED PR O D U C TS C O . 

ST. LOUIS, MO.

C ATTLE

BUTTER BRED
CRYSTAL SPRING STOCK FARM.

Silver Creek, Allegan County, Michigan

Registered Jersey Bull S T  . .“ S ,
- -  —’ *—  — *— ——  C. F.jints. good breeding, right In every way. 

\CKSON, Ada, Mich.

Jersey Bull*, grandsons of 
1* O jT  d a l e  gybil’ a Gamboge at Whitehall. 
SMITH & -PARKER, Hawaii, Mich. R. No. 4.

Stockers & Feeders
Calves.' Yesr*l A Twos; Hereford Steers Sc Heifers. 
Beef Type, dark reds, good grass flesh, most all 
bunches dehorned, each bunch even in size and 
diow good breeding. Choice Here/ords are usually 
market toppers . what finished. Few bunches T. B. 
tested. W ill sell your choice from any bunch. State 
number and weight you firefer 450 to 1000 lbs.
Van D. Baldwin, Eldon, Wapello Co.'lowa. 

Four Registered Shorthorn Heifers
coming fresh in November and December, also two 
young bulls, all are from good milkers. AUfaUST 
YALDO, Morley, Midi., R. F. D. Mo» 3«_______

R e g i s t e r e d  S h o r t h o r n  B u l l
aired by Mazwalton Clansman 2nd. for sale. HOS- 
LEY BROS., Howell, Mich, . ____________

HOGS

rALCOA FARM BERKSHIRES
'oung boars and gilts. Buy a pair or trio and 
tart a pure-bred herd. Write TALCOA FARM, 
I, No. 5, Box 49, Lansing, Mich.

D U R O C S
ing and yearling boars. Open gilts, Premier 
higan Breeder at State Fair.
K EFIELD  FAR IMIS, Clarkston, Mich.

D U R O C S

r i r v n  n i l  «7 Duroc Spring Pigs, also their 
| * L H \  P i .  * < sir©, litter mate to Grand
Champion of Michigan. Cholera immune, smooth and 
typy. GIBSON BROS., Fowlcrvlllc, Mich. J jb b

Spring hoars, open and 
_  — — . W_ ,— bred gilts. Fall pigs,
uality of the best. Priced to sell. Write NORRIS 

STOCK FARM, Casnovia, Mich. ^
n  Boars and Gilts of spring farrow
LrUiUC j e r s e y  with size, type and quality. 
Write for particulars, or better, come and see than. 
F. 1. DRODT, Monroe, Mich.

D UROC JERSEY spring and fall boars of popular 
blood lines. Write or come and see them. !,e«»e 

Bliss. & Son, Henderson,. Mick. F-!r

D T T 1 7  f 'k  g~* C  big . husky M a r  o hAV V /  O  b o a r s .  Sensations
and Cols. S. V. PHILLIPS & SON, Charlotte, Midi.

f o r  s a l e
A. BRAY, OansKllle. Mich.

o . l c .  hogs on tjme Hog Book
Originators and most extensive breeders.

THE l. B. SlU irCPi, Box 196, Sale«, Ohio

For Sale—Reg. O. I. C. April & May Pigs
bed: of breeding. Shipped on approval. FRED W. 
KENNEDY & S0N8, R. I, Chslsoa, Mich.

O f  f 1* .  Good last spring pigs, not akin
•• also fall pigs, recorded free.

OTTO SCHULZE A  SONS, Nashville, Mich.
q  A few choice hoars of May 

farrow at farmers’ prices. 
C. 1. THOMPSON. Rockford, Midi.
O . I .  c v

t ADDITIONAL STOCK ADS. ON PAGE 477

ordinarily better. This will be proven, 
by actual cases where 225 pounds of 
pork were produced by; September 
15th with 17 btlshels of corn through 
sanitation methods, whereas under 
general farm conditions the same 
weight would not be made until No
vember 1st and then only by the use of 
20.5 bushelSyOf corn.? • • '

The final lesson of the exhibit will 
be that the use of proper sanitation 
precautions is of more 'value than the 
use of medicines in hog production.

The display’ will be only one of a 
large, number contributed by the va
rious state colleges of agriculture and 
the government which will cover a 
wide range of timely subjects of value 
to all farmers and stockmen.

JERSEYS BRING GOOD PRICE8

A  T the recent auction sale of 
David B. Miller and Sons of Eaton 

Rapids, nineteen Jersey coys sold for 
a  total of $4,445, or an average of 
$234 each, and two heifers* averaged 
$172.50. The high price was for a 
five-year old cow, Hope’s Christian, 
sold to Paul H. George of Pennsyl
vania for $410. /The only other cow 
going outside of Michigan was one to 
Frank Barber of Ohio, Henry Wesch, 
Brooklyn bought eight; Mrs. Handy 
of Romeo, five; R. G. Inwood of 
Romeo, two; Wm. Boas of Eaton 
Rapids, two; E. L. Ricker of Bath, 
one. We are pleased to observe that 
nearly all of these good Jerseys re
mained in Michigan to further im
prove our dairy herds.

There is one university student to 
1,200 people in England and Whies; 
one to 400 people in Scotland, and 
one "to 300 in the United States.

VETERINARY

Skin Disease.—I have a herd of 
hogs that are troubled with something 
like a mange or itch, although the hair 
does not come off. Would you please 
suggest a remedy for same? E. P.— 
Lesions of the skin are frequently 
caused by a digestive derangement. 
You do not' mention what you are feed
ing. It may be caused by the feed. 
Add a tablespoonful of epsom salts to 
the feed for each pig, once daily, until 
their bowels are in a laxative condi
tion. Afterwards, give every few days. 
The salts should first be dissolved in 
water.

Lice.—How should one rid lice from 
cattle? I have two bulls that are not 
in very good condition, due to lice. 
What wpuld be best to feed them to 
get them in good condition? W. S.— 
During warm weather one of the most 
effective means of ridding cattle of 
lice is to clip them. Afterward, wash 
them with a five per cent solution of 
creolin, or rub them with a cloth 
dampened with coal oil. Feed clover 
or alfalfa hay. For a grain ration, mix 
two parts each of ground corn, ground 
oats, bran, and one part oil meal. 
Feed eight to twelve pounds daily. 
This amount can be reduced after their 
condition improves.

Caked Udder.—One of our cows has 
a caked bag. We tried- linseed oil but 
it wouldn’t help. The bag got hard 
about a week after the cow had a calf. 
J. K.—Take away all feed except tim
othy hay. Give one pound of epsom 
salts. Milk out the swollen quarter 
every two hours. Paint the quarter 
with a mixture of two parts tincture 
iodine and five parts of oil of turpen
tine twice daily, until the skin becomes 
tender, then discontinue a few days 
and repeat. Give one tablespoonful of 
formaldehyde in a quart of water, 
once daily for five days.

Poor Condition.—I have a horse 
about eleven years old that seems to 
have worms. The hair on his tail is 
ruffled up and he turns to scratch 
himself quite often. What should I 
give him in-this case? F. B.—Poor 
condition is frequently due to sharp 
corners on the teeth, which prevent 
horses from properly masticating their 
food. It would be advisable to have 
the teeth examined by your veterinar
ian, and have the sharp corners filed 
off. Rubbing the tail is usually an 
indication of pinworms. Give three 
ounces of turpentine in a quart of raw 
linseed oil. Ot soak a quarter ounce 
of quassia chips in a gallon of cold 
water for half an hour. Wash out the 
rectum with soap and water, then in
ject two quarts of the quassia water. 
This Can be repeated - at intervals of 
several days, if found necessary.

Before You 
B u ild  

Equip or 
Ventilate
d  Barn, 

Hog or Poultry 
House

fi>r
these.IwoFR
fill out coupon below 

telling us what kind of a build
ing you are planning to build, 
remodel, ventilate or equip we 
will send you literature and in
formation that will save you a 
lot o f money.

These two books tell you how to save money on ma
terial and construction costs—How to plan and ar
range your buildings to make them convenient and
practical—what is the best wall construction—what is best floor 
material, etc. These and many other vital questions are answered 
in these two books. These books also tell you about labor-saving 
Jamesway equipment—Stalls, Stanchions, Drinking Cups, Litter 
Carriers, etc. for the cow bam; Troughs, Waterers, etc. for hog
houses; Feeders, Nests, Waterers, Incu- ------—-----------—•
bators, Brooders, Heaters, for the poultry • ManafaS*î,rin» 1Co,-house—a  complete line of every kind of Ft. Atkinson. W l... Etaur. N .Y ., Minneapolis. Minn. 
, ,  . f  ^ . :  Please send me yoor NEW Jamssway BOOK. 1 am inlabor saving, money making equipment 1 «•-—*-h
for any farm building. ■ G  Building □  Remodeling Q  Equipping □  Ventilating
Fill out and mail coupon to office nearest 
you and get these valuable books Free.

Janes Manufacturing Co.
F t Atkinson, W ii.

Elmira, N. T . Minneapolis, Minn.

G  Cow Barn 
G  Hog House

Q  Horse Bara 
Q  Poultry Hons.

R. F .D . ;....................... ........ State.

Livingston’ s Big Type Poland China

Public Hog Sale
Wednesday, November 16,f2|i
at farm, 9 miles northwest of Jackson and 4 miles northeast of Parma, on 
good gravel road. Featuring the get of L’s Big Wonder (by Sievers Smooth 
Wonder) L’s Redeemer and Long Lad (by The-Redeemer). Also two out
standing first of April boar pigs by “The Redeemer” from a Chancellor dam.

There will be 23 spring boars, 18 spring gilts and 2 tried sows. Storne 
of the best breeders in the state tell me I have the best bunch of pigs I ever 
raised; they have size, they have easy feeding qualities.

Come to the sale, whether you buy or not, and see the get of L’s Big 
Wonder, the greatest Jr. yearling boar I ever owned or ever saw.

Lunch will be served to neighbors and everyone alike at 11:30, sale to 
begin 12:30. Sale to be held under cover, rain or shine. Six months time 
given on bankable notes 2% off for cash.

Remember the date; Wednesday, November 16, 1927.
Andy Adams, Auctioneer. W . E. LIVINGSTON, Parma, Mich.

AUCTION SALE
TW EN TY-FIVE COWS AND BIG STOCK OF TOOLS

Having sold my farm, I wish to sell on MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14th, 1927, 
commencing at 9:00 o’clock sharp, the following property:—

Entire Dairy Herd of Tested Holstein Cows
consisting of 13 registered cows, 8 having calf by side, also 5 two year old 
heifers and one registered bull. •

In addition there are 8 good grade cows, 100 pigs, and sows, 5 large 
work horses, 20 ewes, large quantities of grain and hay.

Large quantity! of farm implements, enough to work 460 acre farm. 
There are two or more of each kind of implement.

Farm located one-half mile east of Flat Rock on Gibralter Road. Free 
lunch served at noon.

J U L IU S  N E IF E R T , O w ner

HtJSKER-SHREDDER o f  strictly mod- 
era design. Husks dean; shreds perfectly. 

Requires little power. A ll metal construction.
A  typical N ew  Idea origination. Sales and 
service everywhere. W rite for catalog. *

MANURE SPREADERS s HUSKER -  SHREDDERS s TRANSPLANTERS 
T B I NEW IDEA SPREADER COMPANY, 8 s . 1899 CeMwatev, Ohio, V. S. A .

FACTORY BRANCH: Jackson. Mich. ADDITIONAL STOCKS at Petoakey, Mich., and London, Ont
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GRAIN QUOTATIONS.
Tuesday, November 8 

W heat
Detroit.—No. 2 red at $1.37: No. 2 

white $1.36; No. 2 mixed at $1.35.
Chicago.—December $1.25%; March 

$1.25%; May $1.32%. .
Toledo.—Wheat, No. 2 red at 

$1.36%@$1.37%.
Corn.

Detroit.—No. 2 yellow 91c; No. 3 
yellow 89c; No. 4 yellow 87c.

Chicago.'—December 85%; March 
89% c; May 92%c. \

Oats.
Detroit.—No. 2 Michigan 55 % c; No. 

3 white 53c.
Chicago.—December 49%c; March 

61%c; May 52%c.
Rye.

Detroit—No. 2, $1.12.
Chicago.—December 98%c; March 

$1.01%; May $1.03%.
Toledo.—$1.09.

‘ j .  : Beans.
Detroit.—Immediate and prompt 

shipment $5.25 f. o. b. shipping points.
New York.—Pea domestic at $6.00 @ 

$6.50; red kidneys $6.75@7.25 to the 
wholesalers.

Chicago.—Spot navy beans, Michigan 
choice, hand-picked, in sacks at $5.95 
@$6.00; dark red kidneys $7.25.

Barley.
Detroit.—Malting 83c; feeding 80c.

Seeds.
Detroit domestic s e e d s : — Cash 

$17.60; December $17.70; M a r c h  
$17.80; cash alsike $15.50; December 
alsike at $15.60; January alsike 
$15.80; February $16.00; timothy at 
$2.15; December $2.17%; March $2.25.

Hay.
Detroit.—No. 1 timothy at $14.50@ 

15.50; standard $13.50@14; No. 1 light 
clover, mixed $13.50 @14.50; No. 2 tim
othy $12.50@13.50; No. 1 clover $12.50 
@13.50; oat straw $10.50^11.50; rye 
straw $12 @13; alfalfa hay, No. 2, at 
Chicago, $16 @27.

Feeds.
Detroit.—Winter wheat bran at $34; 

spring wheat bran at $33; standard 
middlings at $35; fancy middling at 
$41; cracked corn at $42; coarse corn 
meal $40; chops $39 per ton in carlots.

W H EAT.
Wheat prices have shown a slight 

upward trend in the last two weeks 
and are about 6 cents above the ex
treme low point of the season. Heavy 
exports have helped to offset the de
pressing effect of the enormous 
Canadian movement, and reports from 
Argentina and Australia have b6en 
bullish. In addition^ the market has 
had the benefit of investment buying 
from interests who believe that prices 
are about low enough to discount the 
bearish influences.

RYE.
The rye market continues in a-firm 

position. Owing to liberal exports, 
the visible supply has declined for 
four consecutive weeks whereas it 
usually increases in October. The 
total is only slightly over 2 million 
bushels compared with 13 million 
bushels last year and an average/ of 
14 million bushels at this season in 
the last five years.

CORN.
The unofficial estimates on the corn 

crop as of November 1 werq. slightly 
larger than a month previous and 
showed practically the same yield as 
last year. Old corn on farms was 
estimated at about 70 million bushels 
less than last year. The total avail

able supply, including stocks in com
mercial channels, is about 2,782,000,- 
000 bushels compared with 2,853,000- 
000 bushels last year and a five-year 
average of 2,893,000,000 bushels.

OATS.
Primary receipts of oats have been 

moderate and the visible supply has 
declined for three consecutive weeks. 
It now totals only 24 million bushels 
compared with 48 million last year 
and 65 million bushels two years ago. 
Basic conditions in the oats market 
are rather strong, but priqe move
ments probably will depend primarily 
on the com  market at least until the 
crop year is farther advanced.

SEEDS.
Delay in harvesting and threshing 

in many important producing sections 
.has slowed down the marketing of the 
year’s alfalfa seed crop, particularly 
in Nebraska, Montana, South Dakota 
and western Colorado. Prices paid to 
producers average about the same as 
a year ago and in sections where the 
crop was smaller than in 1926, grow
ers are inclined to hold for higher 
prices. Strength in the alfalfa seed 
market was reflected in the firm 
prices for red clover seed. Offerings 
have been small recently as most 
farmers who still have seed are in
clined to hold it until the spring 
planting season opens.

FEEDS.
The feed market has quieted down 

after the declines of a week ago al
though the market is still unsettled 
by the weak prices for feed grains. 
Cold weather drived with the first of 
November in many sections after sev
eral weeks of unusually mild temper
atures, so that consuming demand for 
feeds is expected to improve. Good 
alfalfa meal is steady due to the scar
city of first quality hay. The tone of 
the market has strengthened although 
as yet, there has. been no pronounced

.increase in demand, and prices* are 
expected to ipiprove.

Chicago—-Bran, $29; standard mid
dlings, $30; hominy feed, $33; gluten 
feed, $35.20; old process oil meal, $47; 
tankage, $65 @70.

H AY.
The hay market worked lower last 

week under the combination of liberal 
receipts and limited demand. Feed
ing requirements have been reduced 
over a large area east of the Rocky 
Mountains as a result of the recent 
mild weather. Top grades continue 
scarce and in good demand but con
siderable low quality.- hay is arriving 
at the distributing market which is 
difficult to sell. Farmers in the south
west marketed some of their surplus 
stocks o f alfalfa hay during the fav
orable weather, and offerings at the 
principal middle-western markets were 
overabundant. The unusually favor
able October weather permitted grow
ers in the southwest to harvest and 
cure the largest fourth cuttings of ak 
falfa hay in recent years.

EGGS.
Receipts of fresh eggs at the lead

ing distributing markets continue to 
decline from week to week. Really 
fine fresh stock is extremely limited, 
holding the market on a firm basis. 
Some improvement in quality has 
been reported, although the majority 
of shipments show a great irregular
ity. Consumptive demand continues 
to be wholly satisfactory.

Receipts of dressed poultry at the 
leading markets are mounting rapidly 
as is to be expected this month. The 
market is flooded with: low quality 
birds which sell at a marked discount 
under the better finished poultry,

Chicago—Eggs: fresh firsts, 38 @ 
43c; extras, 50@51c; ordinary firsts, 
26@34c; dirties, 20@26c; checks, 20@ 
24c. Live poultry: Hens, 22c; spring
ers, 23c; roosters, 17c; ducks, 24c; 
geege, 19c; turkeys, 30c.'

Detroit—Eggs: Fresh candled and

Hive Stock Market Service |
Tuesday, November 8

BIG PAY JO B S
Waiting tor Trained Auto Mechanic* 
In 8 weeks, and at very low cost, 1*11 
teach you auto and tractor repairing and 
show you how to go into business for 
yourself or accept a big pay job at $50 to 

$18lT~a, week. Write for big auto book FREE' and 
special limited time tuition offer Including R. R. fare 
«.nrt board and Free General Electrical Training. 
McSWEENY Auto, Tractor and Electrical School*. 
Dept. 3 l‘ S-3, Cincinnati, Ohio; Cleveland, Ohio.

CHICAGO.
Hogs

.Receipts 39,000. Market slow, gen
erally 25c lower than Monday’s aver
age; tops $10.00, some held higher; 
bulk good 210-230-lb. $9.55@10.00;
250-300-lb. $9.25@9.65; 340-360-lb. $8.50 
@$9.00; packing sows largely $8.50; 
pigs $6.75@8.25.

Cattle
Receipts 12,000. Market fat steers 

slow, steady; killing quality very 
plain; good fat yearlings almost en
tirely still, slow; about 3,500 western 
grassers in run; packers and feeders 
active, strong, with Monday’s advance; 
very active on weighty beef bulls; 
vealers 25@50c higher, mostly 50c up 
on shipper kind; best fat yearlings 
$17.25; most fat steers $15.00 down;- 
largely $5.00@5.25 on low cutter kind, 
few $5.00@5.35; strong fat cutters up 
to $6.00.

Sheep and Lambs
N Receipts 9,000. Market active, 25c 

higher than Monday; good comebacks 
and natives $14.00@14.26; native offer
ings to shippers $14.25@14.35; review
ing outside price for choice natives; 
few buck lambs, 110-130-lb, average 
$11.25@12.00; outsiders $9.50@10.00; 
sheep slow; bulk good and fat ewes 
$6.25@$6.75; good 85-110-lb. weighty 
yearling weathers $10.50@11.00; feed
ing lambs about steady.

DETROIT.
Cattle.

Receipts 323. Market very dull on 
inbetween cow grades; others strong. 
Good to choice yearlings

dry-fed ............... *. . .  .$ !0.50@14.00

Best heavy steers, dry-fed 10.25@12.00 
Handy weight butchers.. 8.25@ 9.75 
Mixed steers and heifers. 8.00@ 
Handy light butchers . . .  * 7.25 @
Light butchers . . . . . . . . . .  6!00@
Best cows . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.00@
Butcher cows . . . . . . .  * . . ;  5.50@
Cutters   ......... . 5.00@
Canners . , . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.25@
Choice light bulls . . . . . . .  6.00@
Bologna bulls . . . » » . . . . . 6.00@
Stock bulls . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.00 @
Feeders . . . . .  M. 11. . . . . .  6.50@
Stockers  ............ 6.25@

9.25
7.75
7.25 
8.00
6.50
5.25
5.50 
7.55
7.25
6.25
8.25
7.75

graded, 35@42c. Live poultry: heavy 
• hens, 24c; light hens, 16c; roosters, 
16c; geese, 20c; ducks, 23c.

BUTTER.
Increased offerings of butter as a 

result of the unusually warm weather 
during the latter half of October 
failed to fulfil general expectations 
but the market remains unsettled. 
Top scores of butter are not abun
dant and move readily at outside 
prices. There has been some lessen
ing in the use of Btorage butter al- 

| though withdrawals from the four 
leading markets during October were 
somewhat larger than in the corres
ponding month a year ago.

Prices on 92 score creamery were: 
Chicago, 46%c; New York, 48c; De- 
ttroit, 41@44%c per lb. in tubs.

POTATOES.
The unusually favorable weather 

which made it easy for farmers to 
market their potatoes recently at the 
same time reduced the consuming de
mand, and prices finally weakened 
under the liberal supplies. Many 
farmers apparently are in no hurry to 
sell their stocks, believing, that prices 
eventually will advance, and are mak
ing arrangements to carry them in 
storage. A week or so of real Novem
ber weather would give the market a 
firmer tone. Northern round whites, 
U. S. No. 1, are quoted at $3.50 to 
$1.70 per 100 pounds, sacked, in the 
Chicago carlot market.

BEANS.
The bean market developed the 

stronger tone which had been ex
pected with the advent of cold wea
ther, and C. H. P. whites advanced to 
$5.40 to $5.50 per 100 pounds, f. o. b. 
Michigan shipping points. Demand has 
improved in the last week and is ex
pected to show the usual winter ex
pansion during the next few months.

WOOL.
Mills have been slow to follow the 

recent advances In wool prices, but 
they are obliged to cover current sales 
of goods by purchasing raw material 
and stocks in dealers’ hands are so 
small that they., are quite ready to 
raise their asking prices and wait 
until the demand develops. Ohio de
laine, half and three-eights blood 
combing wools are firmly established 
at 47 cents, grease basis, at Boston 
and quarter blood at 48 cents. Strictly 
combing fine territory wools are quo
ted at $1.10 to $1.15, scoured basis, 
with half-blood at $1.02 to $1.05.
SLUMP IN HOG PRICES HALTED

. $65.00@125.00

TURKEYS
If you expect to have Turkeys to sell at Thanksgiving and 
Christmas, write to
DETROIT BEEF CO., 1903 Adelaide St., Detroit
for market prices, instructions for dressing and general informa-
tU X l regarding thom. Oldest and mo«t reliable conMwaion koa»e in Detroit

Milkers and springers
Calves.

Receipts 592. Market steady.
Best . . . . . . . . ___ ___ * . . .  $15.00@15.50
Others . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . .  7.00@14.60

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts 6,103. Market steady.

Best lambs . . . . . . . . . . . . .$14.00@14.25
Fair lambs . . . . . . . , . . . ; . .  11.00@12.60
Light to common lambs.. 6.00@10.00 
Fair to good sheep. . . . . .  5.50@ 6.50
Buck lam bs......... 7.00@13.00
lulls and com m on ......... 2.00@ 3.00
earlings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8.00@10.50

Hog 8.
Receipts , 3,985. Market 10@15c 

lower.
Mixed hogs 9.90
Pigs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8.75 @ 9.00
L igh ts .......... .  9.50
Roughs . . . . , .........    8.00
Heavy yorkers . . . . . . . . . . . .  9.85
Stags ......................   7.25
Extreme heavies . . . . . . . .  8.00@ 8.50

BUFFALO.
Hogs

Receipts 1,000. Hold over 712. Mar
ket on light lights to desirable butch
ers $10JO; others without quotations; 
hogs sold at $10.10@10.25; pigs $9.50 
@$1*0.00; packing sows $8.50 @9.25.

Cattle.
Receipts 200. Market steady; few 

cutter and common cows $4;50.
Calves

Receipts 200. Market steady; top 
vealers $16.00; culls and common 
$10,50@ 13.00.

Sheep and Lambs
Receipts 600. Market steady; top 

feeding lambs $14.50; culls and com
mon $I0.50@ 11.60. -

TpH E  average price of hogs at Chi- 
JL cago dropped from $11.40 on Octo

ber 13 to $8.90 on October 27. The 
loss of $2.50 in two weeks put the mar
ket back-near the summer low point. 
This was about as much of a break as 
was expected up to midwinter. It stim
ulated demand and caused producers 
to ship much less-freely, so that the 
market has- had a rally of 25 to 75 
cents, the greatest gain being on pack
ing sows.

Unofficial estimates of the number 
of hogs on farms, based -on compre
hensive reports, indicate an increase 
of about 3.2 per cent over last year. 
Market receipts in the last two 
months have.been less than last year. 
Native supplies in European markets 
are still running larger than last year, 
so that there is no prospect of early 
improvement in the foreign demand 
for hog meats. Foreign lard trade 
also is slow, but the domestic outlook 
for lard has been strengthened by the 
fact that prices compare favorably 
with cotton oil and that stocks were 
cleaned up by November 1 a little 
more completely than some trade in
terests expected.

COMING LIVE STOCK 8ALES 

Holsteins.
Nov. 14=—Julius Neifert, Flat Rock, 

Mich,
Holsteins— Guernseys 

Nov. 16-17—O. G. Clark & Co., EYrad 
du Lac, Wis.

Poland Chinas
Nov. 16—W. E. Livingston, Parma, 

Mich.

. Chippewa County — Potatoes a r e  
rainy good in quality but "the yield 
was small. Potatoes and Canadian 
peas are, being marketed. Potatoes 
bring $1.25 and peas $2.10 per bushel. 
PWl wheat and rye are looking fine.-—

mailto:6.75@7.25
mailto:12.50@13.50
mailto:9.55@10.00
mailto:9.25@9.65
mailto:6.75@8.25
mailto:5.00@5.25
mailto:5.00@5.35
mailto:14.00@14.26
mailto:14.25@14.35
mailto:11.25@12.00
mailto:9.50@10.00
mailto:10.50@11.00
mailto:0.50@14.00
mailto:10.25@12.00
mailto:65.00@125.00
mailto:15.00@15.50
mailto:7.00@14.60
mailto:14.00@14.25
mailto:11.00@12.60
mailto:6.00@10.00
mailto:7.00@13.00
mailto:8.00@10.50
mailto:10.10@10.25
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T  X 7HILE thè sains fcara 3»ee»  <«e- 
V V  appointing tfctts Obc, tea *

market appeals 4» 1 »  m. am «g>- 
warfl trend, due il» itee ¡grachtajl 
¡shrinkage in receipts, fftew ¡Eat «asmg- 
«ers are arriving at Chicas» at ppeswni, 
natives and “ comebaclstf”  froaaa ifeed- 
lots and cnrnflelds maldns ¡up tìae 
bulk of the supply. Bulk atf' Hftte naa- 
ttives are bringing $14, with ih» ito® ■£ 
:$14 25. ¿Wooled comebacks mm «ciaiB)g! 
¡at $13.50 to $13.75. Receipts <oi toanks' 
¡and sheep at seven leading nwaawifes 
from July 1 to October 29 totaffled 
¡3,485,000 head against 3309,000 tww 
years ago.' The decrease is in Hoe 
with the reported reduction in the 
¡size of the lamb -crop.

CROP REPORTS

Xamfbe. jnwgtliiigs anxfl ’two year Olds. They mm a 
typy well grown lot. »orna -haw a m  mt 4mA ¡Cafan». 
Wie ¡guarantee satisfaction. UMCBPHBL» FARMS, 
f iM M m . Mich.

Oratiof County—About 7554 orf the 
,corn crop in this -central Michigan 
ceæsaty ha« matured. Beans are of 
good (quality and yielded ‘from '4eS®W; te 
¡eighteen bushels per acre. Sugar 
beets are averaging about nine tons 
per »ere. There are ¡some winter 
.apples and pears in 4M« district. The 
ittew ¡seeding of wheat and rye looks 
îfinê. Not much marketing is being 
■dime at present. Most of the beans 
¡are being held for higher juices. 
OranpaattJively little building has been 
done the past year.—JL It. >

Emmett County—Cora in this nor
thern county was light. The quality 
,*f beans was very good but yields 
were not high. Potatoes aie of good 
¡quality and about 70% of the crop. 
The few beets grown here show a 
good stand. Fall fruit was quite 
plentiful but winter fruit was light. 
Wheat and rye are looking fine. Po
tatoes, hogs, and cattle are now going 
to market. A  considerable building 

repairing ■ have been done the past 
summer.—F. H, .

Huron Coufflty—There is plenty of 
roughage to carry stock ¡through the 
winter in this locality. Our corn crop 
is light but ¡there is a  fine tot o f  hay 
In farmers’ haras and sweet clover 
furnished an abundance of pasture 
this summer. Beans were damaged 
a little by unfavorable weather In thin 
locality. The potato crop Is good and 
sugar beets fair. Sweet clover Is 
plentiful on Huron county farms. 
Wheat and rye are looking fine. Farm
ers are cleaning up about their prem
ises and considerable repair work is 
being done.—A. C.

Marquette County—The potato crop 
in this locality was not large owing 
to the drouth last summer. We have, 
however, a fine crop of apples. Some 
potatoes are sold on local markets at 
a $1.50 a bushel: Hay brings $12.59 
per ton.—J. J. I

Mmes, Stowe €e.,2429 RkpeUe St.
ommission Merchants. Dressed Beef. Cogs, calves, 
oui try. Live & Dressed. Provisions, etc. Correspond- 
nce Solicited. Ref. Wayne County & Home Savings 
!ank. ' Bradstréet. Detroit, Mich. Cheiyy 768«.

C A T T L E
large selection at all times of stocker 

ittle. Special attention Bhw» ¿o f i ^ g  ¡maSers. Write 
E BERRY COMPANY, South St. Bout. *«nn.

HOGS
*rize-W inning Chester W hites
Eave a tew spring pigs ceiifcer sect. Can iurnteh n 
3W not akin. I have 'bred -and showed -more* Qrann 
hampions at Mtchigafl State JMr 
oars them -a® -ether ¡breeders. l l€ W * > trS  STOCK 
ARM, Marietta. Mich. ' ~

_____ _  t a w . i i _______ of quality, ^bofh sex,
/ I I O S I C l  W i l l i e s  mostly spring pigs, a 
>w fall pigs, the fall pigs ready for -shipment soon, 
attraction -guaranteed. Inquire of CM AS. Mq- 
ALLA. R. 6, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Poland China Public Hog. Sale
Wednesday, Nov. T8th, will sdll 90 head rfl h i »  
class spring bears and jilts. Walt and buy the real 
* w i w . V. ¡UVIMUSTON, 'Parma, Mich.

Choice Poland China Boars
•dy for service. nhntara immuned. WESLEY 
ICE. Ionia, Mirti.

700 Breeding Ewes
8nSB .BALE — 900 choice ilfladk faced yeaaJIing ernes 
1600 ,dh»i(* Uadk ¡faced oeiwes -.vesriingH. 3s, 3s and ft 
worn- tijlfis. mixed. (Brices nmsomSfle. W rUe or ■■wire 
-,us ¡tor further information. AlUWBttB V . CHAP- 
MMI A  M H t . S ». atsdfcwBad, Mich. ¡Rafty ¡25 miles 
¡south mt ¡Detroit. Mirth.. -on ¡motor 1ms and ¡oar ¡lines.

& Breeding Ew esfw  Mle- Shropshire and

S H R O P S H I R E S
OTmIw  remis « h* (owes. (Ewe® are ¡being (bred to an 
Imported ¡Buttar a tm. » .  ¡L. W A M M V  Ml »M t, 
« o . Rookwood, OBdh.

0  MM ST ST j p  Cbsn supply yea in  anything -you 
O M  *-■ m «mort tin Sheep ¡at -the right ¡price. 
I m flliit  « mbs and ¡feeders .on &and *t rSE (times. 
White, ¡wise <nr came and .-see (the ¡she&p. tttoitth ¡laws 
•isbum, »bra, >or W unii »took, »M n, «S ¡Miles ettat dt 
Urbana, ChusmeUm Ca., iuoadtn Ml »naMeg.________

B R E E D I N G  E W E S
500 chetine toünines 1 tto 3  90s. «did, ¡the Mg husky 
kind. D. L. CW VPMM Mu MB*L 9 « . »ookwood. 
Mich. , __________________________

■ C A O  C f i v  XT Oxford warns and ewes, patisfso- 
r v / I v  J A 1 Æ  ttnm guaranteed. G<ES. T . -AB
BOTT. Palms, Mi eh. Telephone BeokorvHle 3»-*.

f ^ . r f n m r l  T \ ------ ----- sized rby MrfEarrnWB 5487U n O r u  D o w n s  anli JOTS, «¡was and mme 
Write V s .  VanSiefete, »a okaiwBle, -Wioh., St. 2.

3ing8, dn >oar tots, 
stmflies mentlily.

Hampshire grades, all year- 
Also other breeds and ages. Fresh 
V. B. Furniss, Nashville, Mich.

COON. SEUNIC. F O X  wolf, rabbit hounds. Braka 
dogs sent on 10 days’ trial. O co: Kennels. Oconeev TO.

g  A 1  17 25 registered Shropshire field
m : -J  ram# also 3 stock rams, all
sired ihy SSIdKeiaron. Warwell - and Broughton rams. 
C . ¡F. GBO.BP EL LOW, Ovid, Mich., Phone 48-3.

D EO U H E EW ES smooth ones, F
RtiSSEUL, » .  L  Wakeman, Ohio.

H. MATTRESkES made any sise, low factory prices. 
Catalog free. Peoria Bedding Company. Peoria. IU.

P  f f r i r t r r r i l  Shropshire yearling rams. Also 
n s g M w o s  ram iambs from Imported founda
tion etm&. »been & Russell, R. 3, Howell, Mich.

O aM  X.BB1 Lambs and 0. I. C. Boars
For Sede. » .  W . M ANN, Dansville, Mich.

and ewes. Choice stoek. Also *  
dew »dMine mams. E. M. MOORE, Mason, Mich.

big bone, long Delaine wool. 
¡Rrloe right. E. E. NYE & SON, Joneiville, Mich,

W M im .  Evnrt, Mich.
’ reasonable price. OTTO

A  IT IT Xkl extra good registered yearling 
m Shropshire Rams, prloed right.

«Hock (Bat. 1890. C. LEMEN & SONS, Oetfter, MiOh.

SHROPSHIRES foaEwerdTh f^ S ^ -BAM ¡MANEft, Evart, Mich., r! 4. ^

CLASSIFIED A D Y O IT IS IN G
This dlasslfled advertistn* department 4s Hahllillied fw  the convenience of Michigan farmers. 

Small advancements ¡bring ¡best results under dlesslfied headings. Tty It for want ads «tad Ur 
advertising miscellaneous articles ¡for sale or exchange Poilltiy advertising will be run In fhls de
partment at Classified rates, or in display uiBumf, mt -commercial nates.

Rate 8 cents a word, each -inaertion, on orders Car less Own Tour Insertions; for four nr more 
consecutive insertions 6 cents .a ¡word. Count aa .a word each dbbroviation. initial or nunfber. No 
display type oar illustrations admitted. ¡Remittances must aocaanpany order.

¡Live stock advertising hat a separate dem toent ¡and 3a ¡m>t aoeepted at classified, minimum 
charge 10 waseda.

One Four flna Four g
Words. time. -timas. Wards. time. ’Hm— 1
AO.......... ..$0.20 $2.40 26........... .$2.08 . 36.24 í
•n_____ .. :-S8 2.04 27........... .  2.16 <6.9812.......... .. -BG 2.98 28........... 6.72
i s . . : . . . . .  1.04 812 39.......... 6.-96
14.......... . .  1.12 2.86 30.......... 7.10
15.......... 3.60 Ml........... .  2.48 7.4«
i o .......... . .  130 2.94 32........... 7.92
1 7 ......... . .  1.86 4,08 83........... . 2.64 7.92
18.......... . .  1.44 4.82 8 4 .- ........ . 2.72 9.16
Ï9 .......... . .  1.52 AA6 35-------- j . 2.80 «AO-
20.......... 4.20 36............ . 2,88 8.646 04 47*......... . 2.96 8.88
22.......... . .  1.76 5AB 28___ _ . 2:04 9.12
23_____ 5.52 8 9 . . . . . . . .  3.12 956
24.......... . .  1.92 6,76 4 0 . . . . . . . . 3.20 9.60
2 5 . . . . . . . .  2.90 6.00 *1........ . *  3 . « » A i :

JKF UTTEBESTED in standing timber or well drained 
¡mnriv sod, write Charley Voss, Otsego, Midi.

J ill adimrthtng mm 
diinntinuanu tr im  

_  or thong* .i f  mtf la-
tmded frr  -Mu Clasùfitd Dipartitimi mult nach thii tffiu tan 
daft'in advanct i f  publica tim dot*.

MVANTED—To hear from owner of land for sale for 
fan  -delivery. ®. Hawley,, Baldwin, WH.

REAL ESTATE
300 ACRE -STATE SOAD FARM—At »30 Am* 
Equipped. Snoh w bargain ns yon would Bearch 
years to find; 120 acres level -strong loam fields, 22 
Acres in alfalfa, steam watered pasture for 100 
head, 'estimated »12.000 worth wood to m safe at; ¡good 
10-room -White house, ¡eleotrioity :a*vailoible, large 
pointed cement-basement ham, silo, second ¡ham, 
other ¡bldgs.; motor has passes to -pity, 2 miles Rlt 
¡town, 'grade and high -school only mile. Widow’s 
iprloe $2,£00 and for qto.dk settlement horses, cows, 
¡hens. <geese, turkeys, furniture, large ¡quantity hay. 
¡feed; machinery and tools thrown in; »2,200 -oath 
-needed. G. N. Gould, Htrout Agency, State Bank 
-Bldg.- Hartmr Springs, Midh.

SO. MICH FARM OF, 80 ACMES—8 Horses. Crops. 
14 Cattle Including bull, fleck ofeiohens & tnaAeysr 
gas engine, manure s spreader, complete set imple
ments & vehicles, 25 tons hay, straw, oats, potatoes, 
vegetables, firewood Included: sn graveled road, esn- 
verrient town. %  mile papular lake:; 00 aoree lewdl 
loam <& muck for celery, onions, ¡etc.; pasture fer 
abont 20 head, -wood & timber, ¡abundance fruit; 
pleasant 5-room house, convenient barn, other bldgs. 
Big sacrifice because family affairs; price $5,550, 
pndt -cash. Detaffis pg. 22 tHus. fall bargain- catalog 
■Cagiy free. Street Agency, 1.165-BC Kresge Bldg., 
Detroit, Mich. ‘ , ,

IN THE SAN JOAQUIN VASMjEY at Cahfarndia 
general damming- is a paying business, feeding millions 
of people In towns and cities. Alfalfa combined with 
■dairying, bags and poultry, yields- a good income. A  
small -one-family farm, with little hired labor. In
sures success. / You can work outdoors all the year. 
Newcomers welcome. The fftmta ®e Railway has no 
land to sdl, but offebs -a free sendee in hoping you 
gut, right- location. Write ¡for illnstrated Ban Joaquin 
Valley folder and get our farm paper—■‘ The EarSf”  
¡free tfsr six ¡months, .C. L. Seagra-yes. Ganerai Colon
ization Agent, Santa Fe 'Rafflway; »912 ¡Raalway iEx- 
■airainge, "Chicago.

•*» n  f  ¡right good «¡ring hoars 
■RrG[v 1 y p ©  a • X ,»  or gilts. Order now, 
ice very reasonable. Como and see or write. 
EADOWBROOK FARM, Stockbridge, Mloh.

B a r g e  t y p e - Po l a n d  c h in a s  spring Pigs,
¡either sex for sale. Also Brawn Swiss Bulls. 

A  A. FeMkatnp, R. No. 2, Manchester, Mich.

101 CE POLAND 'CHINA hoars and gilts -of pop
lar blood lines. Come and see them nr write. 
. CLARK, ’Breokenridpe, Mich.

P / x  n  C A T  E  L. T. Poland China boars 
I 4 U  K  O  n  Li Li »and bred gilts, also fall pigs. 
CLAIR I- BROWN, Kalamazoo, Mich., R. No. Î L

n . l a n J  f i t i n a e  Extra large spring hoars r o ia n a  v n in a s  aud gilts. Also weanling 
pigS. JAMES G. TAYLOR, Belffmg, Mich.

fired sows and gilts.
»reading.Registered T im  worths #

DONALDSON FARMS, Orion, »Hob.

A F F W  good Hampshire spring hoars at a 
f t  * a , vv bargain. Place your order fur bred 
gUts. JOHdl W . SNYDER, ML Johns, Mich.. R. 4.

SHEEP

to KamktA sheep, write F, 
PERRY, »avilen, « jo b ., Sect'? 'National iKl 
Fur Sheep Breeders’ Registry Association.

FERTIliE GENESEE CO. FARM—90 Acres Equipped 
"at Bargain, good land here geaecally thrid 1100 acre 
and mnie. ¡this less than $80 and equipped too; on 
Improved road, R. F. O. and phone line; produce 
iairpm. at door; 75 arras nine laying fieUds, pasture 
Wife-fenced and with flowing well; 10 acre woofllot; 
goad cottage ihouse, 5 ¡seems, fine ¡painted bam, ¡ether 
bldgs. Widower sacrifices for eariy sale with, horses, 
caws, poultry, hay, -oats, ¡corn; potatoes, vehicled -and 
machinery; ¡all .$7/500, part cash. Details and ilius- 
folder from James L. '.Cross, Strout Agency, 708 
Smith Bldg... Flint, Mach.

80 ACRE ALFALFA FARM—Splendid Bldgs., Eatop- 
mairt, meoey-maker with bldgs, insured for more 
than pfcice asked; -an improved ¡road, motor bus 'serv
ice nearby; produce taken at door; 70 acres level 
mellow- loam, spring and stream watered "pasturage. 
8-¡acre sveodlot; attractive 8-room home, fine 80 ft. 
cement-basement barn, silo, garage, granary, nte. 
Unable handle longer, only $7,500 with horses, -cows, 
hens, fartn implements, hay. com, oats, etc. in
cluded; third cash. Mason 35 (Reynolds, Strout 
Agency, Dpp. High Sdwel. Mason, Mich.

ALL TEAR CROPS in Sunny Btahtslaus County. 
California where the land owns the water and power. 
Cheap electricity right on your farm. Abundance 
-Of ¡waiter for irrigation; ¡diversified farming.; close to 
good markets: wondetftfl climate; naaad roads; ,-goed 
schools; land priced low. Write for new booklet 
describing this Empire ¡of Natural WeaMh. Address 
Dept. F; i Stanislavs County Development Board 
(County Chamber Commerce), Modesto, CriKfcaana.

BARGAIN OF BARGAINS MB t m  «day loam fauna 
near Gladwin, Mich., ¡ small stream, watered pasture, 
ideal Stock farm. $4.000 basement bam and silo, 
two dwellings, all go to make bank settlement for 
$(1/090. CT. G. Reynolds sells Barms. Gladwin, Mich.

FDB SALE—3357 acres. ¡Eaton County, soil and loca
tion ideal., flood Itirpse. large bam, only half ¡mile 
from high edbswl. H. E. Panhelee. Wayland. Mich.
FINIS. K  HtVGMBfJD ACRE RASCH, day loam, 
.■no ayteke. vrX  irqpEwefi. A. JR. Bml0h ^rlennip, Mich.

M0 AGRES fine farm land for sale, twenty miles 
snaSi mt Tre*erse City, elevation high, day loam. 
M. 3. Johnson, Vault Ste. Marie, Mich.

M B S ’ FARM n r CALHOUN COUNTY. Must sacri- 
* bb 128 nans ¡cheap. Write Joseph Blaskie, Tekonáha, Michigan. .

MDS 8 M JI OR RENT 210 acre farm near Ht. Johns. 
Deri M. Sibley, DeWitt, Mich,

WANTED FARMS
W A 2Œ D —Hoax .from mwner good farm for sale. Cadh 
Urite, particulars. D. F. Bush, Minneapolis, Minn.

FARM S FOR RENT
WANTED—CAPARLE RENTER, three hundred ¡acre 
dairy ¡arid ¡greto, farm. Alton Foster, Allegan, au «h

MSCELLA NEOUS
200 FUI/Li SIZE, unruled Letter Heads and 800 good 
white Envelopes, all neatly printed with name, ad
dress and business. Two- Dollars, postpaid. Suitable 
*°r Farmer, Business Men and all others. Money 
back quick If wanted. Shipping Tags, Statements, 
Cards, -etc., equally lew -prices. The Bray tons, Free
port Herald, Freeport. Midh.

AUTO PART»—-Radiators. Heads, .Blocks* Trans
missions, Drive 'Shafts. Rear Ends. Wheels, Bear 
togs, good «s -new, 'half price or less. Satisfaction 
guaranteed nr money refunded. Rocks Auto Parts. 
32215 £• Jefferson An».. Detroit, Mich.

VIRGIN WOOL TARN tor sale by muniactarar to 
targato. ¡Samples free. » .  A. Bartlett, Harmony. Maine.

FISTULA HORSES Cured »5. Ray when well. Chem
ist, Barnes. Kansas.

PURE HONEY, .5 lb. p r i .  »1. .postpaid. Homer 
Buzzard, Fenton, Mich.

■BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
WE WANT MORE FACTORY PATRONS—Mason 
County, Mich., -admirably adapted to ¡dairying, offers 
many Inducements to new settlers. Low prloed-farms 
axe .¿till available. The .largest cheese factory In the 
■State, Is -located in Ode .county. Operating’ twelve 
months In the year, it provides an outlet far your 
mOk -to remunerartSve prices. Investigate the pbSsi- 
bQJtles of this ¡county before locating elsewhere. We 
have no land far sale but wfll be glad rt® -assist 
prospective buyers In finding satisfactory locations. 
For further information write to Dept. C, Kraft 
•Cheese "Co., ScpttvIHe, Mich.

W AN TED
WANTED—Standing timber of all kinds.. Good prices, 
dims. X. Veitch, 'Pleasant Ridge, Detroit, Mich.

FOXES
ItEGISTfiTBEB Alaskan Blue ¡and Silver Foxes. We 
start, advise, help you. Booklet free. Breeder- 
Agents wanted. His ¡bank references. Cleary Bros. 
Fox Farms, Seattle. Wash.

PET STOCK
RATSE BELGIAN HARES)—New Zealand Reds, 
•GladnobUlas. Flemish -Giants. Make big money. We 
"supply stock and pay you following prices for xll 
you raise.: Belgian Hares »2 -each. New Zeala-nds $3 
¡each. Chinchillas »4 -each, Flemish Giants $5 -each. 
32-page Illustrated boob, catalog and- contract, also 
copy ¡of Fur Farming magazine, tells how to raise 
Blaurik, miUk. tux, etc,, tor big profits, all for 10c. 
Address Outdoor Enterprise Co.^ Box 20. Holmes 
¡Bark, Massoiifi.
FERRETS—November ¡prices. Yearling females, spe
cial -ret catchers, $5.98 each. Young stock. Females 
»5.00. Riales »450. Will Stop C. O. D . Instruction 
book free. Leri Farnsworth, New London, Ohio:

FOB BALE—DRUM, one -Of Kentucky”!  Brag Coon- 
hounds. Good freer and water worker. Money bank 
.guarantee. Trial. Oh as. Hacks, Mayfield, Ky., Star 
Rt. B  13.
COONHWJHM, Connfbination Hunters, Foxhounds, 
Champion Rabbithounds. Catalogue, p&otos free, 
trial. L. J. Adams. Ramsey, Illinois.

RABB’ mS—Make Big Profits with Chinchilla Babbits. 
Real ¡money makers. Write .for facts. $92 Carirad's 
Ranrih, Denver, Colored«.

FOR BAUE, any 4 yeax UM. ¡coonhound ¡Speedy:: if 
mnsatlsfantny «rpreas, -on me. Jim Wilson, S103, 
¡Springfield. Tuna.

HUNDRED HUNTING HOUNDS. Dog supplire. 
Catalogue. Kaskaskennels, S. W. 107 Herrick, HL

FOR SALE—New Zealand Reds and Flemish Giant 
rabbits. Clarence Smith, Flushing, Mloh., R. 3..

mattresses

FRUIT TREES AND NURSERY STOCK
PEACH TREES. $5 per. 100 and up. Apple Trees. 
$7.50 per .206 and up. t o  large or small lots direct 
to planters, ¡by freight, parcel post, express. Plums, 
pears, cherries, grapes, nuts, berries, pecans, vine«;' 
ornamental trees, vines and shrubs. Free catalog in 
colors. Tennessee Nursery Co.. Bex 125, ¡Cleveland. 
Team.

SEEDS
CHOICE ADAPTED GRAIN AND BEANfJ
—Improved American Banner wheat. Wolverine oats, 
impravad Robust beans. A. B. Cook, Owwso. Mloh.

TOBACCO
SPECIAL "OFFER—Chairing or smoking 5  fbs. $1; 
J.0, $1.75; Cigars 50 for $1.95; pay when received, 
money ¡refunded If mot satisfactory. . Farmers Asso
ciation, West Paducah, Kentucky.

GUARANTEED HOMESPUN TOBACCO—Chewing, 5 
¡pounds, $1.25: 10, »2. Smoking,, 10, $1.50. Pipa 
-FreUl Pay postman. -United Farmers, Bardwell.
KeatuAy.
HOMESPUN TOBACCD—Guaranteed good flavor. 
¡Chewing. 5 pounds $1 .00; 10, »1.75. Smriking 5 
pounds 75c; 10. $1.25. Pay when received. Farmers 
Union. Warfield. Ky.

TOBACCO USERS; Write for free sample and 
¡Prices. Answer ìbis a'd, it means something to you, 
Troutt & Son. Dept. P-4, Hickory, Ky.

HOMESPUN TOBACCO; Cheering ¡5 lbs. » .  Cigars, 
Twists. Smoking 5 lbs. 75c. Pay when received. 
Pipe free. Farmers Union, AS. Paducah, Ky.

POULTRY
WHITE LEGHORN eggs and chicks—big discount if 
ordered now far spring Shipment. Sired by “200 to 
293 egg males. Egg bred <28” years. Winners 20 
egg contests. Shipped C. O. D. Catalog, special 
price bulletin free. Thousands of pullets, hens, 
•cockerels at law ¡prices. George B. Ferris, 934 
Union, Granel Rapids, Michigan.

ENGLISH WHITE LEGHDRNS, Pullets and Hens. 
AH from ovrr free range poultry farm. Jane pullets 
.at $1.0(1. May hatched at $1.20. -Good laying pul
lets -at $1.40. Tending bens '90c. A fine male bird 
■free with every 50 order. Tillage Flew Poultry Farm. 
No. U, 'Zeeland, Mich.

BABY CHICKS—You can buy your early hatched 
chicks right here In Michigan. First hatch January 
15. Also booking orders mow for spring delivery 
at special discount. Send for catalog and prices. 
Brommer-Fredrickson Poultry Farms, Box 28, Hol
land. Michigan.

WHTTTAKDR’B REDS FOR FLOCK IMPBjOVE- 
MKNT. Both Cantos. Michigan’s greatest colpr and 
egg strain. Trapnested under record of performance 
rules. Cockerel price list free. Interlakes Farm, 
Bee 9, -Lawrence. Michigan.

TURK'EYS, GEESE. DUCK»—Finely bred Bronze 
Turkey*. White Pekin Ducks. Geese. Write for de
scriptive -circular and price. State Farms Associa
tion. Kalamazoo. Michigan.
■SHORTAGE ®F ¡BOOM forces -sale of ready to lay 
Barred and White ¡Rook Pallets, $lfi per -doz. Prize 
winning heavy laying1 strains. Faraway Farms. 
Stiver Lake, .tod.

BREEDING COCKERELS -and puliets, -six varieties. 
Order Baby ¡Chicks mow and get big discounts. Free 
catalog. Beckman Hatchery, Grand Rapids. Mich.

FUR SALE—Large full blood Toulouse geese at 
$4.50 each. Order direct from this ad. Mrs. P.
Peterson, Grant, Mich.. B. .8.

YUDHÄISE •GEESE,, white Pdkin ducks, unrelated. 
Simon Maichele, MlddlovrUle. Mich.

TURKEYS
PURE-BRED Mammoth Bronze breeding stock, good 
layers, healthy, satisfaction guaranteed. Toms. 15 
lbs. $12., hens, 10 lbs. $8. Mrs. Chas. Boone. 
Traverse City, Mich., R. 5.

PUREBRED May hatched White Holland toms, $10 
riH December IS, also pallets. C. Galbreath, Hart
ford, Mich.
MICHIGAN'S BEST 'Giant Bronze Turkeys. Both 
utility and fancy. The birds that always -give sat
isfaction. N. Evelyn RamsdeR, Ionia, Mich. ■

FOR .'SALE—Mighty ¡fine Mammoth -bronze turkey! 
the birds that satisfy. $»-$12. Hens $5-$7. Ralp 
W. Alkire. Bear Lake. Mich., R. 2.
PURE-BRED Mammoth Bronze Turkeys, Cliampioi 
Strain. Large and vigorous. Mrs. B. Smatts. Eas 
-Jordan. Mich.

BOURBON RED TOMS, $0. W. G. Rodgers. Lowell, 
Mich.,, ¡R. 2.

MAY HATCHED White Holland turkeys; toms »7, 
bens '$5. A. E. Shier. Wolverine, Mich.

PURE-BRED BOURBON REDS, toms ten. hens 
eight, till January. F. J. Chapman, NeethriHe, Mich.

MAMMOTH Bronze Turkeys, May hatched. War; 
good ones. Mrs. Eugene -Ramsdell. Hanover. Mich

¡PURE-BRET) BRONZE TURKEYS, Toms $18., -hem 
$7. W. J. McConnell, DeckervlUa. Mich., R. 1
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS—finé stock. G. V> 
Thacker. Leroy, Mach:

EDUCATIONAL
MEN—Get Tallway mall clerk or forest ranger job 
with Government,; $125-.$225 month. Permanent, 
Short hours. Write Warren tost., 605 , -Coteredo 
Bldg., Denver, Colo.

AGENTS WANTED
ACTIVE MAN to book orders, hire sub-agents, and 
superintend this ¡territory far long established firm. 
No investment .or sales experience necessary. Money 
malting opportunity fur right party. Pay weekly. 
Knight & 'Bostwick, Newark, New York.
WANTS®—Parmer or farmer's son to sdH staple Rne 
of household necessities to. rural trade. Experience , 
unnecessary. We furnish capital, you furnish labor.' 
flood profits. If Interested in ¡business of your ¡own. 
write for particulars. J. BP. Witte, 109 E. Williams 
St.. lOyvossa, Mich.

SITUATIONS WANTED
SINGUE MAN wants work on -dairy .farm. Defer
ences. Address Box 123, Michigan Banner, ©atroit.



Kow-Kare Conditions 
Cows for Freshening

It is well-known that most cow  disorders 
have their origin in breeding troubles. 
T h e terrific strain o f producing a healthy 
calf and coming through the freshening 
period calls for more than good food and 
comfortable quarters.

Let Kow-Kare be your aid when cows 
freshen. N o investment is so certain to 
pay big returns^ Instead o f expecting 
trouble,, you prevent it—effectually and at 
slight cost. Kow-Kare invigorates the 
genital organs— makes them function as 
nature intended. ̂ Feed Kow-Kare two or 
three weeks before and after calving— a 
tablespoonful with the feed, and say good
bye to worries with freshening cows.

Treating Cow Disorders
For all cow  ailments arising from weak 
digestive and genital organs— Barrenness 
Retained Afterbirth, Abortion, Bunches, 
Scours, Lost Appetite, etc., Kow-Kare is 
a reliable home remed** Full directions 
on each can. .r;.;;-'' v

* use B A G  B A L M , the wonderful heal 
ing ointment. A  great healer o f the deli 
cate tissues o f udder and teats. Big 10 
ounce can of this famous healer, only 60c!

Home-Mix Your Own 
Complete ¡Mineral

With Kow-Kare you can easily miv 
your own complete mineral at a sur
prisingly low cost—a mixture of rec
ognized conditioning value. Simply 
mix 30 lbs. salt, 30 lbs. fine-ground 
lime, 30 lbs. steamed bone meal and 
four cans (large) Kow-Kare. For well 
under $6 per hundred you will have 
an unbeatable mineral. Use 80 lbs. 
of this mixture to a ton of grain.

(^ O W S  on winter feed need a differ- 
V *  ent type of care and handling than 
cows in pasture. Succulent, green feeds 
are turned into milk with a minimum 
strain and effort of the milk-making 
and digestive functions. The outdoor 
life induces health and vigor.

Barn-feeding conditions are a differ
ent story. The diet is heavier, richer, 
harder to digest. Fresh air and exercise 
are largely lacking— but the milk-yield 
must keep up. A  slump means profits 
wjped out. The cow  must bz forced  or 
the milk check disappoints.
Secret of Heafvy Winter 

Yields
During the long winter months-^-when 
ypur cows are subjected to this unnat
ural strain of modern dairying—you 
can gear up the whole herd to new 
heights of production by the simple 
addition of small quanties of Kow-Kare

,V y  needs. The benefits show in the milk
pails—inevitable. Health, vigor and 

to their low-cost feeds. This great jpro- freedom from disorders is your bonus for 
duct is a concentrated regulate of the adopting^ the Kow-Kare feeding pract- 
digestion.and assimilation of milk cows. ice that is now standard in thousands 
It replaces the wear and tear on the of money-making dairies.
overworked organs of production. Thirty Years of Success
!* Kow-Kare makes a reasonable fore- For ovel. thirty years Kow-Kare has 
m g process safe and effective helps been helping dairymen to make more 
A e  cow  to get all the milk value from money from their herds— both as an 
Nature s foods with safety to her health i to greater yield, and in the prevent
e d  vigor. N o need to pay outall your tion' a“ d cure of cow disorder. Get 
mrome fo r  rich and expensive concen- yonr supply from your feed dealer, 
trates wh^ch, at best, have aply t^mjppr general store or druggists. Large size 
rary effect on production. ■ . £1.25; sixeans for $6?% . Small ¡fee 65c

Give Kow-Kare a real test this wint- If your dealer is not supplied, we will 
er on the whole herd. For ̂  few cents mail direct, postpaid. Jp ’
a month per cow  you will reap a sur- '
prising milk crop from natural low- DAIRY ASSOCIATION CO., Inc 
priced feeds. A  t^blespoonful of Kow- Lyndonville, Vermont
Kare with the feed one to two weeks Write today fir our valuable free book,
in each month is all the average COW u More Milk from the Cows you Have. ”

KARE


